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■à--." DOMINION IRON MAY The Canadian Bank
BHMHI .fJfeEc

P»Jd Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Re»t................................. 13,500,000

Ley»1pSrm* •
head OFFICE, MONTREAL ’

II BRANCHES scattered 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

*r

MflKINP NEW STAND
Reer-Guard Action kas Permitted 

Main Army to Retreat to 
Bug River

PIRATES SINK SEVEN SHIPS

Tkere kas Been a Redaction in Liakil- 
ities and Steady Improvement in 

Financial Position
dominion savings 

investment society

John Hoshih. Km,.. K.C, tjUB. D.C.L.
■lr I.) mon M Jcnee.
»r John M. Gibson. K.C.M.Q., K.C, LLXk 
Frank F. Jon*. Eeq.
Wlniom Farw.ll. Boo, D.C.L.
Chorion Colby, «m- M.A, Ph.D.

COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. PANADA , new benzol plant

..... 11,000,000.00
........  225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS

Mony Casualties Occurred Whtn Vas,el, 
ON Scotch CoMt—Dr. Dernburg Taken

wall.

Went Down 
to Kirk* Demand for Iron and Steel in Canada Fallen Vary 

Law, But That it Offset by the Inarmeue 
Demand frwm Abroad.

kfWIDOM, K.C. 
rplwMw.t J. W. Flavelle, Ban.. LL.D. A. Kingmaa Beq. • 

Hoa. W c. Edward*
O. V. Galt, Esq.
Oardaer Bteveni. Eeq.
A. c. Flumerfelt, Beq.
H. J. Fuller. Eeq

Alexander Laird, douerai Manager.
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN TUB UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this mnk offers un.
SURPASS* 0 FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS in CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Spaçiaf Ccblo to the Journal of Commerce.) 

London, June 24.- The Itucslanu. evacuating Lem. 
b.er*, have taken a .tend. It la believed „„ the Itiver 
Bug. The magnificent

NOR8WORTHY,
Ihlanderc. (Killed

* R. Wood, Beq.
Robert Swart. Esq. 
Alexander Laird, Bam 
O. O. Peats- Eeq., M 1 
Oeorae W. Allan, Das

At the annual meeting of the Dominion SI eel Cor

poration held at noon to-day the president. Mr. .1. 
j 11. Hummer, stated. In reply to a aha reholder, that 

lie waa hopeful that the Corporation would be able 
| to resume payment of the preferred dividend lie. | 

I fore very long.

ISFimiMfW-at the bat

work of the Russian
guard at Lemberg, permitted the main army in re* 
tire with all its equipment, and the amount ,,f wur 
booty captured and the prisoners 

Reports from Germany and Austria

OF ENGLlNOflETliRN SHOWS IT MR. J. H. PLUMMER, 
j Who precldod fit the annual meeting 
! m,nion st«el Corporation hekl Here to-day.

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»

»RESS COMMEnT] of the Dotaken is small. 
i that the Teu

tonic Allies have driven a wedge into the Russian 
front, which isolates the southernmost 
from the armies to the north are nul credited here. I 
The Kaiser, who is with the Galician force*, j* rP_ 
ported preparing to meet Emperor Francis .Joseph j 
in Lemberg and hold "fitting ceremonies t„ mark 
the end of Russia's dominance of Galicia."

To inspire his troops to renewed 
has left IVtrograd again for the front.

E (|p#ciil Cable to Journal of Commtre».)

EilHon, June 24th.—No extension ctin make the 
WLni England's return this week anything else 
■lï bad one. There is a loss of nearly a point in 
■^portion of reserve to liabilities, and, at 1^.87 
Bitnt, it approaches the low figuVe of the crisis 
Ejjttsly following the outbreak of the war.
Ejp are elements of strength which might be 
■Ljted, but London is financing everybody at 
Ek and the bank returns shows it. .
E| l« really the better way, in the respect that 
Etait of England radically differs in policy from 

Kerman Reichsbank. ft want# its gold, not for 
E but for use. The remarkable strength of the 
E joint stock hanks is the secret of the ex- 
Ejgary capacity of the London rponey market 

Bury an unprecedented burden. ‘ The increase of 
mge in circulation is encouraging. The reduc- 
Bel f»,660,000 in the two deposit items compares 
Erably with the reduction of only £ 3,096,009 in 

Plein Item (other securities). The essential 
Knof the return is the loss of £ 2,565,000 in reserve, 
Etily made up of the reduction in the bullion 

Pap of £ 2,317,000. By no stretch of imagination 
lidt this be called a good return. Probably it is 
Iff than It looks on the face of the figures. The 
Won money market is now making ready for the 
p disbursements at the end of the half

The financial statement presented showed net 

ings of the Corporation and its constituent 
les at $3,57i,068, after making full provision for had

Russian forces oooooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooo

I Men in the Day's News j
ooooeeeoeeeeeeeeee «eeooo ooooaeeeeeoo

oompan •
rens was made by 
igh during the 
ies moved uncertainly. There 
an Pacific, which for , time 
e market and there 
he list, but these
reassertion of the 
been looking 
he war by issues 
f contains 
r but the effect of 

own position is

the stock 
ear|ier hours and doubtful debts, and after adjustment of the values 

of materials on hand. From this amount there has 
been reserved for depreciation, sinking funds and 

portion of discount on houdw, the sum of $1,064,27$. 
The undivided profits carried forward have been In
creased by $255,266,

The president's report on thft business of the cor
poration wrfs ns follows: —

1
movements

optimism

fa plain Donald A. White of Ottawa whose distin
guished services have been Officially recognized by 
General French, is a graduate of the Royal Military 
College and a son of Colonol Frederick White, C.M.G. 
and therefore' comes of à military family, 

five | graduating from the Royal Military College he joined 
a the Second Ottawa Battery and worked his

efforts the Czar
CoUfiCtiMM Effected Promptly end el ReunaaMt 

HelenuPon the mar- Five Armies Marching East.
The Times' military correspondent, 

the fall of Lemberg, points out that there 
Austro-German armies

°n a scale dealing with mis HIT IMEIE 
Elit MIS MO WOUNDED

certain elements
such con* 

concerned,

rtoney ease supplied by the 
ierve in excess of $200,000,.

There has been a considerable reduction In our ll* 
abilities and a steady Improvement In the financial 
position. We are hopeful during the year to com
plete the replacement of most of the working capital 
which wiih absorbed In extensions of the plant 
provided for by new capital Isffues.

In preparing the balance sheet thin 
severe scrutiny was made of all outstanding accounts 
and inventories, and full provision 
or deficiency in their realization.

marching 
broad front or endeavoring to force 
middle Dneister.

eastward

up to a captaincy. Jn civil life he was Ottawa man
ager of the Builders' Supply Company.

a passage of the>cai estimation by the
army, under Archduke

Joseph Ferdinand, according to the 
is posted

correspondent,
on the Tanew River with a mission to 

tset the left flank of the main Paris. June 24.—The official communique aay«:
"In the region north of Arras the night wan com

paratively calm, except to the north of Hooches, 
where the cannonade showed no cessation.

"The enemy bombarded Arras. •The ambulance of 
Ht. Sacrament was hit, some nuns and wounded sol
diers being killed.

"Before Dompicrre, to the west of Peronne, the ex
plosion of a German mine was followed by violent 
bombardment of our trenches. An attempted attack 
of the enemy executed by weak forces was easily' 
broken up.

"On the heights of the Meuse at Talonne, the 
trench situation is unchanged. We are maintaining 
our position in part of the second German line,

"In Lorraine, near Lelntrey. the ejiemy made coun
ter-attacks. After a sharp conflict he was repulsed. 
On the rest of the front the night was quiet.

"The number of prisoners taken since June 14 in 
the region of Fecht River. ( Alsace), was increased to 
26 officers, 51 subalterns and 8*6 men."

There a re 
angle of the Han

armies.
Lance-Corporal Fred Fisher who won the Victoria 

( ross and lost his life Y pres, whs n Montreal boy. 
He is the youngest of three sons of Mr. W. If. Fisher

also, he says, German troops In the 
and Vistula rivers, while between the Vistula and the i 
Piiica General von Woyrich’e army links up the main 
operating armies with the German forces 

If the Grand Duke Nicholas

year a veryestions in 
ange from the 
past week 
e been moving

yesterday's stock 
comparative made fur any loss

of Lansdowne Avenue and a nephew of Mr. [). Lome 
McGibbon of this city, being one of six of his nephews 
who have gone to the front.

in Poland.practically 
without significant fluctua- 
al directions.

can strike Joseph Fer
dinand hard on the Tanew, says the correspondent, 
"thef ace of affairs may change, 
news that there are Russians In sufficient 
on the Tanew to embark

Coni Business.He was only nineteen 
years of age and before enlisting wan a second year 
student in science at McGill. At the University he 
was noted as an all round athlete and played on the

wwh u« security IHe ""‘"I "“V "T ~
is reasonably assured. ! larly ,ln' epeclmen manhood.

Whether or 
is developing is conjecture, 

there had been

The output of coal for the year ending March 21, 
1$15, was cut down by the closing of the blast fur
naces of the Steel Company, so that our figure» show 
a shrinkage for almoHt the first time on record, 
reduction In the Cape Breton Collieries for the 
amounted to 541.641 
all collieries for the lust four

But there Is no 
strength

the signs fail in dry wegther, and the difficulty 
Htinuting the returns of European banks to say 
htoe of our own. is that the unprecedented

some in- 
was engaged on 

remains to 
Mice» of important factors 
sustained advance and If 

Je to depressing influences 
tests of relative

lthough it still
The

Mkion furnishes no standard for comparison, fhe 
hk rate remains at 5 per cent, and is merely 
WmI. It bears no relation to the price for money 
1 the open market or to international exchange.

"With the fall of Lemberg It may he assumed that ! 
General lvaiioff will fall back 
Sereth and Bug
marching and hard fighting to accomplish this."

tons; the total production to
years was as folows:

Year ending 31st March. 1915 ................... 4.650.513 ton».
Year ending 31st March. 1914 ..................  6.047.]BIS ton».
Year ending 31st March, 1913 ..................  6,061,603 ton».
Year ending list March. 1912 ..................  4.406.268 ton»,

a full summer 
working basis. I» Just iîBO.OOO tone per month, and It 
is hoped that the output In the current year will again 
exceed 5.000.000 tons.

the line of the
Brigadier-General Alan Stuart-Wortley was knight

ed by (he King a few day» ago In recognition of the
rivers, and it may require hard

inertia.
valuable services lie rendered an director of the 
ment of troops.Dr. Dernburg at Kirkwall. 

Sdfen Jlshlug vessels havvPhet21DECLARED. Sir Alan was form* rly attached to 
the King s Royal Rifles, one qf the crack regiments 
in the British Army. He come» of a military family, 
ah elder brother, Genera! Edward Htuart-Wartley is 
now at the front in command of a division. The elder 
brother was one of Kitchener's rlghttiund men In the 
Soudan where he commanded a contingent of Arabs 
and also took part in the Boer War.

June: tj—Tlit Ba | 
mum compares ns follow»: —

Stculâtlon .. .. 
fuWtüpMile . .

Kofilsml e *ee*lveclared th< regular 
ent., payable Augu.it 2 tu

V'k by a Ger
man submarine operating off the coast of Scotland 
There were several casualties, but the 
of the crews succeeded in escaping. ,

Intercepted by a British cruiser, the Norwegian 
the American Line steamer Bergepsfjord.
Which is Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, 
official spokesman ip the United States, 
taken into Kirkwall for an examination of her 
Before he left the United States a safe conduct war 
assured Dr. Dernburg by the Allies.

The capacity of our collieries,

This week. Last week. 
• - - . £ 38,129,060 £ 32,946,000
... 99,676,606
. .. 169.662,000

eminent securities .. 61,043.060
tr securities. 136.393,000

30,477.000 "
18.87 p.c.
54,157,000

greater pari
a semi-annual divi- 

cember last a ilnideml of 
id a year ago 
•ecord July 2-,
!e lias declared a .semi
hare, or 5 per 
ecord July 22. 
dared the regular 
nt., payable August 2 to

113.042,000 
101,759,000 
51,043.000 

139,448,000 
42,032,000 
19.56 p.c. 
56,529.000

ITALIAN QUNS REPLY TONo new work was undertaken 
ties during the year, but In the 
Lingan district expenditures In the

on the coal proper-
AUSTRIAN QUNS WITH ENERGY,

Rome. June 24.—The Italian War Office has re
ported that along I he whole front there I» a heavy 
artillery battle progreeelng. the Italian gune reply
ing to Austrian fire with great energy.

Austrian attacks have been repulsed at all place», 
the attacks delivered in the regions of Monte Piano, 
Vei Grande. Val Piccolo and Friekcfel having been of 
considerable violence.

aboard ofper cent. new collieries in the
the Kaiser's un- At the conclu

sion of that war he wan made Militarv Attache to 
the British Ambassador In 7’aris.

completion of 
Thl* prac- 
Home fur-

work under way amounted to $76,467.80. 
tically completes Nos. 12, 14. 16. and 16. 
ther work has been done on No. 17. but Under the 

| conditions prevailing It wan not thought well 
Bir Cecil A. Spring-Rice. British Ambassador to J l,|p development of that colliery. I~ 

the United States, is forced to take a short holiday : expenditure for the year whs $127.860.66. 
as a result of the arduous duties he performed during ! during the year we closed one of our oldest col- 

the past few months. The British Ambassador was Scries, No. 8. where thé supply „f coal has been ex- 
born in London, England and educated at Oxford and ^ haiisted. and the time in

has been

res. to liai). .. .

to push
Belgians Took Station.; ndon' June -*•—Bank of England minimum dis- 

rl rate unchanged at 6 per cent.
The total capital

A despatch from the Belgian Congo to the Belgian 
Minister of Colonies, announces that a Belgian col
umn has captured Kissitries, an important station in 
the German colony situation on the northeast bank 
of Lake Kivu. In German East Africa.

nPany has declared the 
I of :t 
uiy 8
ling Company has de- 
tare. payable July Ji m 
vlous dividend of $; was

per cent., payable
GRANEY CONSOLIDATED.

ITALY'S ACCOMPLISHMENTSapproaching when No. 3 
The equipment andyear of the Granby Consolidated Mining, 

Pting and Power Company, when it 
P*on June 30th, will find the concern in a strong 
RUon. with its floating debt «llmln»ted. Moreover. 
*>ur marked the beginning of » new l.aae of life 
L compal‘l-' which aaveral years ago was pro- 
Ff ™ y from lls Kroner.lea at Phoenix, which 
Î, Cd th,lr zen|th- While maximum opera- 

«not be carried on by Granby during Decern-
!.. ÜÛT *'"1 t'ebruarJ' owing to the extreme 

Hidden Creek, this does
L... *'11 n“° !oT th« management counta on a 

»»tput of at leaat 40,000 tons of 
W'y, against

then entered the Diplomatic Service as a clerk in mu8t he abandoned. MINIMISED BY AUSTRIA.
Vienna, June 24.— The declaration that Italy ha» 

failed to accomplleh anything of importance wan 
made by the Austrian War Office in s statement re
viewing first month of Austro-Italien war. It wee 
declared that Austrians maintain their position» on 
or near ihe frontier.

organize-
the Foreign Office. He later had experience at Brus- ll^n nt thc latter are already being transferred to No. 
«els. Tokio. Berlin and Constantinople, and was ap-1 11 • whlc-» underlies It. 
pointed to his present post in May 1913.

comes to a On the entire Italian frontier violent artillery duels 
At Freikofel the Austrians deliver- I might remind you that a* 

Since the i against the lose of the output of these exhausted col- 
outbreak of the war a great deal of diplomatic cor- Hertes we have in recent years opened the four Un- 
respondence of a delicate nature has passed through | Kan collieries mentioned above, and Nos. 21 and 22 
the Ambassador's hands, but he has handled the sit- 1° Hie Morten district, and have also re-opened col- 
uation in a very creditable

are in progress.
ed three desperate attacks, which were repulsed by
the Italian artillery, and by the use of hand 
ades against the survivors who managed to reach
close to the Italian trenches.

lier y No. 11.manner.The most severe fighting on the western front ap- ' 
pears to be on the heights of ihe Meuse, where in the 
region of the trench of Cal un ne the Germans for 
several days have endeavored to bend back the French
line.

j The working of Hprlnghlll collieries 
| much Improved, and its value la

WARNED AGAINST SUBMARINES.
Tokio, June 24 —Owing tv the fact that seven Oer-

Furmer Premier Watson of Australia whr, Is now i «Hated. The new colliery which It Is Intended to maM submarine» have successfully entered the Medi- 
touring Canada began his business life as a prin- jopen hfls been postponed until times improve, but we terranean through the Strait of Gibraltar. Japanese 
ter's devil. He was a Journeyman printer for some ! bave contracted for the installation of 
years, then became president of the Sydney Trade» 
and Labour Council, entered Parliament and finally

have been 
now fully demon -

I Drummond Sti. not mean that pro-

frum So.00

Dinner Si.50 
irte
ctive Open Air Car
er Season.
lebrated Orchestra.

companies have issued warnings to all steanfers tra
versing those waters. They have also extended war 

j insurance on vessels from Marseilles to Port Said.

ore at that
norma* yield of 75,000 tons for nine 

' Tbla W01 be turned 
1 ^fPPed down 
m°n into blister 
Plant to

a modern com- 
power now usedpressor plant to replace the «team 

underground, which under the Increased depth of 
workings has become Inefficient and 

The efficiency of the company's 
transportation has been maintained as fully as pos
sible. b(it we have suffered severely through the re
quisition by the Admiralty ,.f some of our best col
liers. The company has lost in thin

EE* COMMENCES PEW 
REPLI TO HEIN DOTE

into matte and in this 
to the Grand Forks smelter for became Premier of the Australian Commonwealth. 

He formed a labour Cabinet and held office for seven arrangements forcopper. •HIPPING erase to oermany.
Huntington. W. V»., June 24.—It waa elated here 

by a reliable authority that the Cheaapeake and Ohio 
Railroad ha. Juat «hipped 200,000 pounds of braaa to 
eastern dealers for shipment to the German Oovern-

This shipment from 
*Granh^1-0lher C"" be d,ne at * very low cost. 
«» the t C°’ lla* a v,rl- «“«tMtery freight rate 

With u, hi, earning

Since he retired from Parliamentary .life
four years ago he has %been organizing a Labor 
Daily but his efforts in this direction have been handi
capped by the War. Mr. Watson is a great believer 
in the Australian Naval scheme and declares that" 
Canada should have a similar squadron for home de
fence and for the protection of her trade routes.

power,
ever possessed, Granby 

expected to increase its 
present rate of $6 per share.

Berlin, via Amtserdam, June 24. —Foreign Secretary 
Von Jagow to-day began work on the reply of Ger
many to the second American note with reference to 
submarine warfare.

In view of the importance of this message the ut
most care will be taken in its preparation and it 
he some time before the final draft in completed.

The general impression here is that the American 
plea for humanity will find a ready response in the 
German reply. It will make certain suggestions ac
cording to reliable reports that will serve to protect 
neutral lives if adopted.

These suggestions, as formulated in conferences be
tween officials of the foreign office, are expected to 
prove that Germany is desirous of maintaining all the 
mandates of civilization.

The Tageszeitung which, was suspended for bitter 
discussion of the American note, lias been again per
mitted to appear. Its editor has been warned that 
further offenses will prove more serious.

company has way the service»
of the Twickenham. 8,100 to,,» dead-welght capac
ity; Kendal Castle, «,750 ton»: l-ord Btrathcona. II.- 
ooo tone; Kamouraaka. 7.400 tons; Wabana, 7,400 

a L.tal carrying 
-J of the Da-

Mr. R. H. Coats who has been appointed head of the i gllild hae b6*11 indefinitely postponed by the Admlr- 
Dominion Census Department In succession to the ia,ty requirements. These 

late Archibald Blue, has been for some time

» Uie current 
"4 from the

year I,

PIRATEE SUNK 7 FISHING BOATS.
London, June 24.—A German submarine, 

oft the Coast of Scotland, has sunk 
fishing boats In the last forty-eight hours.

The crew» were saved by other boats.

'Ro-german
FORCES

will NOW ATTACK WARSAW.
tons, and Masklnonge. 7,40b operating 

seven British
?

Capacity of 48.060 tons. The completion
™na' via Berlin 

by the
and Amsterdam, June .24.—Out- 

Austro-German forces 
™"=h Galicia, the Rusalan 
Poland- north of

NTREAL losses Interfere seriously
as- ! w,,h the delivery of coal by water, andEu which have

sociale editor to the Labour Gazette. Mr. Coat* i have rjeen ab,e to secure a number of smaller steam- 
was born at Clinton, Ont. in 1874 and educated at ierH’ chlef,y from the upper lake», the loet tonnage 
Clinton High School and at the University of Toronto. ! haa not been fully replaced, and in any case the cost 
On graduation he entered journalism and had some ; of transportation must be much increased over last

army in South- 
the Vistula River, in full 

official report from headquart- 
Kg pursued by Teutonic troops.

• greater part of 
military

GERMAN SPY SHOT.
London. June 24.—F. Robert Muller, whotL according to 

i Jtia bei on June
4 was found guilty at the Old Bailey Police Court 
àt being a German spy. was executed In the Tower 
of London to-day by shooting .

mder for Steam Foal 
>f the Board of Cortl

and delivery, nt the 
twater Avenue, of: — 
:hracite.

100 tons Coke or Coke 
lsfactory.

» Anthracite Coal, 
s Slack Coal.
‘ze or Coke, 
ed with each tender

ay be obtained 
Purchases and

unless submitted on 
nvelope s 
d by sai

Galicia cleared of Vue 
expert» look for immediate 

«hna„ *,**cl“ Warsaw, the lua-
‘««rthward haVe *w."’t
iMVaruw, P'rat' wl,h the forces

* '«m the north and weal.

pll0n of the
years service on the staffs of the Toronto World ypar- t

I should perhaps includeWednesday, the and the Toronto Globe. He was appointed assistant 
editor of the Labour Gazette in 1902.

a few word» on the proper-
„ Mr. Coats Is tle* of Sydney and Loulvburg Railway, Cumberland

probably one of the best Informed and most thorough j Railway. In addition to the carriage bt the com 

students of economics in Canada and during his con- j VsW'* co*L which In itself constitute» a heavy traf" 
nection with the Labour Gazette has written many | fic- lhe»e lines carried during the 
very excellent articles on economic subjects.

thatand a certain

rtmr 214,633 pas
sengers, with passenger earnings of $64,001.25 The 
freight earning», apart from

SET A8,°C $1,260,000.
y vot.r,Tn'”teM °f Mfiaaachuaetta 

'«*k diviZ. ‘° »«W« *1.250.00» for
'«»=ad „M 8 15 t™r «am.,. durj 

JUM 20. 1*U, tho
dividend

|rn'Jun' 2t.
“®Ptn

———— ^ .TtTMHPKilÉ# .ââ
I Dominion Coal Company, were $117,023.01.

Earl Kitchener of Khartum, was born in Ireland ! combined equipment at present consists of
motives.

Find it Very 
.. Readable ..

TURKISH OFFICIAL REPORT.

Constantinople, June 24.—Official statement reports 
that the Anglo-French troops took a portion of the 
trenches on June 21, near Sedd El I^ahr on the Dar
danelles. but the Turkish troops Inter recaptured 
these trenches and drove the enemy back to its old 
positions.

On the Caucasus frontier in the direction of Olty, 
the Turks captured on Wednesday 2.900 metres on the 
heights of Karadagh in the district of Kaleboghazi.

Their 
*2 Joco- 

car» and
ng the fiscal 

same as in two pre-
8 “re Payable qugrlerly bc_

13 passenger care. Ill freight
tenant-CoIonel H. H. Kitchener of Leicestershire, Eng- ! *'*68 care Ior th* carriage of coal, 

land who was stationed in Ireland at that time. His

sixty-five years ago to-day. He is a son of Lieu-

SW August i.

Iron and Steel Buiitw,.achievements in connection with the British Army 
would fill a volume. He first saw service In the 
Franco-Prussian War of 1870-71. fighting as a lieu
tenant on the side of the French. He spent many 
years in Egypt where he won glory for himself and 
victories for Great Britain. His work in South Africa 
is equally well known and from there he went to 
India where he was Commander-In-Chief of the 
army for seven years. At the outbreak of war he 
was called to take the post of Secretary-of-State for 
War and has done splendid work in organizing and 
equipping Britain's Citizen Army. Kitchener is re
garded aa one of the world's greatest’ generals. He 
I» a «tern, silent man. a relentless fighter, a thorough 
organizer and demands the very best off his 
Kitchener i» unmarried.

8U$SIA'S f
•. Fa, June 24 a 

J*"*1 '"«lllut, to'6ay trom the Inter-0» tvlnter t! , r* 8ives tlw 1,15 tore- 
^"la « Eurolx,,n R* ,Crop tor fifty-four gov- 

at *«'.000.000 Uu.be,., 
?"«=« »f 40 p.r bu*ta1*' b‘"« for wheat

Uith the
year.

hor thc first two or three months of tha figeai 
year the operations on the Steal Plant 
active, especially In the Roll 
after the outbreak of wgr all order» 
and eome material already made waa left 
to be taken when condition» Improve. The buetnees 
wae at a eland .till front August to November 
from Great Britain from that time forward 
ua to keep the plant In partial

applied f°r
d certified grain forecasts.

were fairly 
Immediately 

•ere suspended.
“I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of yew delly. it 
is always full of juat 
• hat one want» to 
know. I 
readable."

mill.the presence
f Commissioners, at
1 in Its Board Room, 

the said date on our handsATTEMPTED TO SET FIRE TO
in session, 

es not bind itself 
entier# made.

ARMOURIES AT MEAFORD. 
Meaford. Ont., June 24.—An attempt to set fire to 

the Meaford armories was discovered to-day'by the
caretaker.
coal oil. and a fuse with the end burnt off. were found 
on the edge of the cellar window on the east side of 
the building along with some sticks of kindling wood. 
The local military authorities will sift th= matter 
thoroughly.

orders 
enabled 

operation, hut the 
prices obtainable, couplel with the high cost of trana- 
portatlon- due largely to exceealve delay, in Brltlah 
porta—left little margin of profit, since the «print 
•et In this condition haa greatly changed for the 
better and unleu we should mut with other unlore.

and for rye nearly 26 pcr 
production of the SBme

M ™ei>arw It vary

hatnissioners.
SENEGAL,

Secretary.
A can filled with rags saturated with

Jtuie WA* TORPEDOED.
" ’"‘■matin, announced that a

torPCUoed a Brltlah cruiser !«

rites a Doctor trom 
i Ontario town.

v.
an
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(Continued on Page 6.)
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FOIS U1EST DEPARTURE INVOLVES 

BUST FOOICES OHIO RILURE Mill
à-aè.'..

"SSKËRAILROAD NOTES Mini' !!ï'î
SHIPPING NOTESHE! .iff In.

******* ***** * ihm<

A heavy windstorm caused considerable damage at 
Carmi, 111. Four coaches of a Louisville and Nash
ville train went Into a ditch, but no lives were lost.

men***********************************
Steamships arriving at Yokaha*na reported a ter

rific volcanic eruption at sea.

(
Henry Ford has bought a large tract of land outside 

Detroit and announces that he will build a tractor fac
tory blast furnace, rolling mill, and motor factory, in 
which upwards of twenty thousand men will be em
ployed.
most approved plans in which the men, if they choose, 
may build homes for themselves.

Owing to the war, Mr. Ford has had some diffi
culty In securing steel for his auto works, and this 
fact set him planning to provide a supply of his own. 
He is going to do the whole thing in a big way.

The notable feature about the project, as far as it 
concerns employes, is that Mr. Ford does not in
tend to build what people call "a model city.” He in
tends, rather, to create what may be called model 
opportunities for a city—that is to say. the streets 
will be skilfully laid out, the public sanitary arrange
ments will be good, and the prospective city will get 
away to a good start.

0f Company Connected 
to the du Pont C 

Report.

Z .f n7pr=,„îm M,y' 1,H' •«"-«
Southern Railway, on the other hand 

in May. with „„ r.covory in the 
Thua in- May the loan In 
against the Interstate Comm 
for April of 10.1 
12.9 per cent.

Orders Given
The White Star-Dominion line 
at Plymouth, on Tuesday morning of tho Caledon

ian from this port.

Epi The Canadian Railway Construction Corps which 
was organized lately through the efforts of the Can
adian Pacific, has arrived 'safely in England.

Sheldon Williams, a railroad detective, and O. S.. 
Timmonè, a freight, conductor, were recently killed 
by the White Mountain express of the New Haven 
railroad near Rye-on-the-Sound, N.Y.

announce the arriv
alHe will also lay out a new town on the

fvew York. June 24.—General T. 
Aident of the Equitable Office 
EZ ten diy= ago purchased 
Fift* =tock of the Equital 

Zittf 'ot the United Stales. Is ho
£ mutualisation committee
■Li to his offer of the stock to 

, ot complete mutualizatlor 
^/mutualization committee co 

Messrs. Thomas 
^ joy Morton, Henry W. 
S. Witherbee. 

in the event of the 
Lnt regarding a „ 
r madc to the directors of the" so. 
IfUJe cfn be rut into operation 

g- tb7 consent of the stockho 
Miere ii>d alec the permission of 
Étendent of Insurance.
; A( the office of Frank Hasbroucl 

was said yesterday that he

ago;!
the grosj 
« April

m.
The steamer Korea has arrived at Ban Francisco 

from Japan with a cargo representing 136,804 bags of 
Japanese rice, 1,779 bales of silk and 13,203 bundles

Week of June
gross was 13.7~ per cent.j

Flr„r0mml""0n
w«ek of ju„e JThe Corinthian has arrived at Montreal ; the Me- 

gantic and Hesperian are at Liverpool ; the Frederick 
VIII. is at New York; the Oscar II. and Bergensfjord 
are at Kirkwall; the Sant Anha is at Marseilles and 
the Cretie at Genoa.

The members of the Canadian Electric Railway 
Association, who have been meeting in convention at 
the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, concluded their 
sions on Tuesday morning with the election of offl-

Per cent.

But actual figure, for the month . 
Waehington, are not unlikely to make a h 'COrtM 1 
ing than do weekly eetimatee. For lnsu ’h°W 

Nashville's groe,
but 11.4 per cent., again,! an indicated i„ “ aclual11 
of 13.3 per cent.; while In the CM„ * >'
way, actual figure, were almoet l ptr “ ,
than estimated. -- p Cent- bette

ng directors:

committee coiville and
SIR THOMAS 8HAUGHNESSY, 

Preaid.n» of the C. P. R„ who ..lied for home
plan of mutuallyMunitions of war for Russia’s armies are arriving 

at Vladivostok in great quantities. So heavy are the 
shipments that facilities to forward them by rail ! 
through Siberia are lacking, 
to overcome this that the Russian authorities have 
placed rush orders for cars and locomotives in the 
United States.

Ocean freight rates are on the downward trend after 
a steady upward movement for nine months, 
creasing tonnage available for 
unsettled the market considerably, and freight ship
pers, feeling that rates will continue to recede, are in
clined to withhold chartering operations.

I The Inhabitants will have employment at the best 
possible wages, but as citizens of the town they will 
be as free and independent as citizens are anywhere

, . „<K.
terday after being in conference with the British Gov
ernment on the subject of Canada’s contribution of 
munitions of war.

In
prompt loading has

It is in an endeavorThe workman, if he wants to build a home in 
the town, will buy a lot for which it is worth, 
will be no real estate speculation.

When a man builds a home he will please himself 
as to its style and size, and he will own it and his 
garden absolutely.

week, of May. and the fleet week, „f "" ,ou
vine and NaahvlMe. Southern B„lwav ' '"'f 

Cincinnati. New Orlean, and ‘
familiarly known a. the Queen and Cresr.è T 
pared with a year ago. follow, these 
important of the southern lines 
weekly:—

1 Ohio, andThe Charter Market j The Lisbon Harbor shows the constant Increase 
in the traffic of the port by the following figures of 
the number of vessels which entered the port, and 
their gross tonnage: 1870, 2,461 vessels, 632,343 tons; 
1900. 2,772 vessels. 3,162,051 tons; 1910, 3,541 
8,117,282 tons; and 1913, 3,441 vosselq, 10,547,696

ft, it
kite transfer of the majority stock 
'ite Genera1 Du Pont, and that he h 

"the new owner's intention to brl 
ftle, a mutualization of the compt 
thitany plant that is proposed wil 

Legated before permission is gran 

F Regarding the suggestion that the 
mhlp of the stock may eventually 
(HW of the Equitable Building by < 

pointed out yesterday

The Government will take over by lease the Lake 
.Superior branch of the G.T.P. which connects the 
main line with lake navigation at Fort William. It 
is understood negotiations have been concluded on 
a rental basis of $600,000 a year, equivalent to four 
and a half per cent of the original cost of the line. 
The agreement awaits ratification by the cabinet.

He will be free to sell out and

th* mos
earningi

leave if he wants to.
'fhe Ford idea is that all the reformation.the world 

needs is the giving of honest work at good 
every man. 
will not do

reporting
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Ivurnal of Commerce» vessels,wages to

He says he has yet to meet the man who 
honest work, If he can get It, and make 

enough out of it so that he and his can live decently 
and comfortably.

New York, June 24.-—The tonnage market 
tremely dull and no improvement is Ioo«:ea tor until 
the movement of the new grain crop begins.
Is a fairly good demand for coal carriers to Mediter
ranean and South American ports, but orders*.of all 

In all other trades

C. X. oi 
* T. p]L. & N.

First week June .. 6.6 
Month of May.. .. 7.2 
Fourth week May.. 9.2 
Third
Second-week May.. 7.8 
First week May .. 11.1 
Month of April .... 11.4

Sou. Ry.Ife M. & o.
12.9

13.0
13.7The captain of the Norwegian steamship Otterstad, 

which arrived in port on Saturday afternoon, has re
ported to the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
that he passed on Thursday, the 17th inst., at 6 
p.m., a ship awash, approximately 1,000 tons, fifteen 
miles due south of Sable Island and very dangerous 
to navigation.

11.2Work will be’resumed immediately on the filling in ' 
connection with the high trestle on. the C.P.R., Nel- } other kinds are decidedly 
son-Grand Porks division. Mr. F. W. Peters, general | ratea unchanged and nominal. Tonnage offers freely 

I superintendent for British Columbia lines, said work 

for a considerable number of men Would be furnished.
It is known ns the Porcupine fill and is located about 
55 miles from Nelson, B.C.

He says that his steel works will 
men who deserve and will get pay are the men who 
will do the work.

Mr. Ford is a man of Ideas, and people everywhere

experi-

7.8pay. and the first 12.4 detf. it was 
iannot Invest its fund in real estate 
Itiining the permission of the Stat^ 

society may, however, acquire re

week May .. 7.3 15.5scarce.

B 11.116.4
11.8

for July delivery and the supply of unchartered boats 
is in excess-of the limited requirements of charterers.

For sailing vessels the demand holds steady, but the 
scarcity of tonnage continues to restrict 

Charters—Coal:

16.8 10.2
17.5

,8.710.1will follow with interest his bold and big foreclosure proceedings on a mortf 
whether or not the Superintendent 
ELggggary permission in the case of 
CEquitable Building is not known. 
C ifould not give the permission if 
[fie terms and conditions are such as 

ûitment an undesirable one from t) 
if the policyholders.
IjMscussion in Wall Street regard 
Lderlying the purchase of the stock 
timed yesterday to , the, conjecture 
;<hl stock by Mr. Morgan had some 
Spring of the large orders for gunpi 
been given to the Du Pont de Nemouj 
itny by the Morgan banking house < 
yiies. It is known that the contract!

10.»Half a year ago it 
20 per cent, 
months later losses

: was usual to find 
or more behind last

Pill

«ross runniniWork was discontinued chartering, 
steamer ^ngiesea, 2,795 

tons, from Virginia to Buenos Ayres, 13s, option, Port 
Militar, 37s 6d, early July.

British steamer (Ropner boat) ------  tons, from the
Atlantic Range to West Italy, 40s, July.

British steamer (Ropner boat). ------  tons, same.
British

year, and thre
were reduced to between m 

cent, and 17 per cent. 'As the season has 
and some ot the vigors of the busin 
dered by the Var have

on it last fall. British The lobster fishermen of Nova Scotia are asking for 
an extension of the season along that shore. The 
season ends on June 25 instead of July 10, as hith
erto. An extension till July 10 at least will be asked 
for as, on account of the presence of the ice on the 
coast this spring, the season will be an extremely 
short one. The catch has been better than for 
her of years and the fishermen can make more money 
at the fishing than at anything else.

INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK IN LOWER
PROVINCES WAS NEVER BETTER. advanced

engen- 
,rar)e in thi

The official opening of the London and Port Stan
ley Railway will he held July 21. Aid. Merryfleld, of 
London. Ont., chairman of the reception committee.

ess decline
been mitigated,St. John, N.B., June 24.—A Montreal dry goods 

veller remarked on Saturday that he had been 26 
on the road and he had

tra- South has warmed up slightly.
By dint of stringentwas notified of this on Tuesday, and he at once in

structed J. T.
southern systems were TTr2 "2 

earnings for April, an» It Is possible 
est of them will report gains for 
months.

never seen business any bet
ter in the Maritime Provinces than it has been lately. 
Like reports are heard from travellers in other lines. 

The Industrial situation is

steamer, Sidmouth 2,506 tons,Hannigan,#of Guelph, secretary of the 
Hydro Radial nl’ion, to issue invitations for

same, p.t. a num-

strong*,
succeeBng

prompt.that
It is satisfactory to Sir Adam Beck and the

that the 
May and

Italian steamer Caprera, 3,212 tons,
British steamer Thistleard, 2,553 tons, from 

more to a Spanish port, p.t., prompt. 
Miscellaneous—Norwegian

■ London and Port Stanley" Commission.encouraging. Reports 
received by the Board of Trade from local boards in
dicate satisfactory conditions."

Baiti
That Increases in gross may be looked for 

the fall is highly improbable, 
still refuse to gain, 
clines than freight, 
south Atlantic seaboard states 
bisect that territory, but until 
new money from its grain 
nomies inaugurated last 
lessened.

The Anchor Line, owner of the steamship Camer- 
onia, which is reported to have had a before 

Passenger revenues(motor)The Grand Trunk Pacific train leaving Winnipeg 
Friday evening last was derailed at Artland near the 
Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary the following after - 

All but the engine and the rear trucks of the 
last car left the track, but

ship Fingal,
2,435 tons, from New York to Archangel with general 
cargo, berther July.

F'rom Moncton comes the statement that there is 
more building being done this year than ever before 
in the history of the town.

narrow escape 
from a submarine in the Irish Sea on her voyage 
from New York to Liverpool, denied to-day that the 
vessel had encountered any undersea craft, 
sengers on the Cameronia, however, corroborated the 
story told by Mr. Peter Fletcher, of New York, who 
asserted the'- Cameronia attempted to ram a sub
marine.

continuing relatively 
Movement of

greater de*
Iready placed are substantial, and 
the Du Pont company will aggrega

f»'uit from the] 
is helping lines 

the South begins 
crops and its

At Fredericton, the contract has been let for n $207- 
000 annex to the hospital.

which

cotton, eco-j 
are no1 likely to be]

SIGNAL SERVICEno person was injured. 
A defective switch is said to have been theThe Smith Foundry Com

pany have a contract for the manufacture 
amounting to $125,000.

B" The Du Pont stock, which has bee 

m ip, made a big advance following thi 
B the news regarding the purchase of 
B itock. Last week it reached the high 
m share. The company has contracts, it 
B delivery of unlimited quantities of sir 
E at fX a pound and better, against a pi 
B çenta a pound during normal times.
F Recently two additional plants hav 
I for the manufacture of powder, on 
I Point, NJ„ and the other at City Poir 

I planta are working day and night tu
I «8W- ______________________

lv"" Interboro. divideni

The passengers arrived in Edmonton this morning 
on a relief train that was sent out.

of shells fall
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Grosse Iule, 36—Cloudy, northeast.
Fremona. Out; 6 a.m., Bntisca.

L'l8let, 40— Cloudy, east.
Cape Salmon, 80—Cloudy, strong northeast, 

a.m., Ikala. 9 a.m., St. Ircnee,
Sharpies; 9 a.m.. Tadousac.

Father Point, 157—Dense fog. Strong northeast. In 
6 P.m. yesterday, Cadillac; 9.30 p.m., Romney.

Little Metis, 176—Dense fog, strong 
Fame Point, 326—Foggy, raining, east.

Northland.
ANTICOSTI:—

Em* 386—Raining, east. Mapleton and Natir-
onco at wharf.

West Point, 332—Raining, light cast.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, light 
South Point, 415—Dense fog, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Dense fog, calm.
Cape Despair—Cloudy, east.
Point Escuminac—Clear, southeast.
Cape Tormentlne—Cloudy, east.
Halifax—Dense fog, eagt. 

day. Halifax; 10 p,m„ Evengeline.
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog, northeast.
Sydney —Arrived 4

Charlottetown—Arrived, 4
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light west.
Hill House; 5.15 a.m., Montreal; 8.05

VercHeres, 19—Cloudy, northwest.
Sin-Mac.

The Canadian Cottons, Ltd., at Marysville 
ning full time. In, 8.40 a.m.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, according to private ca
bles received here last evening, sailed for home by 

e, star liner Lapland yesterday afternoon. 
His visit to London attracted more than ordinary at
tention because of the knowledge that it 
cerned with certain Imperial services which the C. 
P. R. will perform for the War Office, and his re
turn to Montreal Is accordingly awaited with inter-

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce points out it LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, June 24.—Spot

Bathurst is about to instal a water and sewerage 
service, and has disposed of $75.000, 5 per cent, 
bonds at 9614 per cent, for that purpose.

At St. Andrews, the C. P. R. has just 
splendid new hotel, the Algonquin.

The tuberculosis hospital at St.
$60,000, is nearing completion.

gun was supplied to all the smaller British 
chant vessels and two to the larger according to the 
proposal of Sir Leo Chiozza Money to arm the 21,000 
British ships, 30,000 guns, and 1,600,000 shells, would 
be required, allowing for 50 rounds

o copper £80 17S. 6d off ei
,uturca £82' °rt £i: >«...

the Whit In, 7 
Out, 6 u.nf., John

opened its
Spot tin £16S Gs., up 6s.; futures £,« 

15s.; Straits £172, unchanged, 
tons; futures 100 tons.

was con-I 10a., up
Sales spot tin 30

It is
estimated by Syren and Shipping that only 6,500 Bri
tish vessels have to pass through the war zone, and 
that to give even these an adequate "armament at the 
present moment is a sheer impossibility.

per gun.John, which cost 
The new Dominion

post office is also reaching its finishing stage, 
residential érection is going on, but the building 
could stand more activity.

The demand for vessels for lumber 
fallen off slightly, but there has 
in freights.

northeast.
In, 3 a.m.,

£23 6s., off 8s. 9d.; Spelter £87 ip,.,B§ Off £5.

I Advices from Calgary state that the Grand Trunk 
railway is asking for an injunction restraining the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Transfer 
the words 'Grand Trunk” in their

RAILBOADS.
freights lias 

been little change
Following the higher rates on the shipment of 

Philippine products to America and Europe, noted in 
recent consular advices, comes the announcement 
from Manila that the freight rates were further ad
vanced early in May. The rate on hemp to London 
advanced from 150 shillings ($36.50) to 180 shillings 
($43.80) per ton. From Cebu the price advanced from 
155 shillings ($37.72) to 186 shillings ($45.26). Manila 
to New York was advanced from 130 shillings ($31.63) 
to 165 shillings ($40.15) and to Boston 170 shillings 
($41.37). The normal rate on Manila hemp to Europe 
and the United States before the war was $15 per

„ New Tork, June 24.— Interboro Cons 
(on toned the following statement :

; dutd from -surplus a dividend of 1 ^ 
S thé preferred

|
company from using 

They ask
the court to declare that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada, is entitled to the 
use of the words “Grand Trunk" as the distinctive 
portion of its corporate 
filed against the transfer

GRAND TRUNKI RAILWAY]
SYSTEMThe departure of several 

the harbor a little quiet.
port consists of two ocean steamers and six barques. 
A number of others are daily expected.

steamers lately has left 
-At present the tonnage in

- stock of Interboro Con 
poration, payable July 6 to stock of 
o’clock, noon, Saturday, July 3, 
holders of All such preferred stock 
Mlldtted Corporation as may be issue 
for preferred "stock of Interboro.

THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

Canada’s train of superior service, 

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor, 

Library and Dining Cars.

ft exclusive

of 1name. A writ has been 
company.NOT RESTRICTING PUBLIC'S RIGHT

TO PURCHASE RAILROAD TICKETS. Metr<
Md ^nance and Holding Corpo 

tors have decided that hereafter 
taken

Word has been received In Montreal of the 
tion of Lieut. R. Falshaw Morkill, to a captaincy in 
the Royal Engineers.
: n- :ncer with the Grand Trunk Railway, left with the 
Canadian Engineers with the first contingent, 
same advice also stated that he had been mentioned 
for the military cross for his work on the Ypres Canal. 
Capt.* Morkill Is a veteran of the South African 
and also served through a native uprising following 
that campaign.

Arrived 4 p.m., /ester-promo-
New York, June 24.— Notwithstanding reports to 

the contrary, the Lackawanna Railroad 
dertaken to restrict the right of the 
chaae tickets to any point to which rates are quoted 
in its tariffs, and of course, could not legally do so.

Owing to conditions which prevailed along the Can. 
adian herder a considerable number of passengers 
tickets by the road were refused admission into the 
Dominion, and inconvenience whs caused 
.as well as railroad men in undertaking 
fund of fares paid and arranging for 
portation.

In view of this situation Lackawanna 
March a circular to ticket agents calling attention to 
the situation prevailing along the Canadian border 

, and instructing agents to advise passengers destined 
to- points in the United States that if they were not 
American citizens or countries friendly to British 
Government they would be liable 
at the border.

divideCHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY, 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cara and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

Capt. Morkill, who was signal quarterly.”
Ï 1118 expe6ted thftt hereafter the prefe 
- to-the Interboro. Consolidated stock w 
i0etober ^ January 1. April 1 and July

has not un- 
public to pur-

p.m., yesterday, Lord Strath*
.

The
U. S. CAST IRON PIPE COMPANYi p.m. yesterday, Ragna.

TO REDUCE CAPITAL STOCK.
New York, June 24.—At the United States Cast 

Iron Pipe annual meeting a resolution

i! TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective June 27.

Information now in Agents’ hands.
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
San Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes. y
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

—-----------122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francou*
Xavier—Phone Main Mill 

' ” Uptown 1117] 
Bonaventure Station " Main 82211

RECTORS OF GOODWINS, LTD., 
TAKE MORE OF PREFER

In, 4.10 p.m., 
a.m., Saska- was unani

mously adopted to reduce the capital stock by 
celling and retiring 5,000 shares each of the preferred 
and common stocks now in the treasury, which re
duced the capitalization by $1,000,000

i ! The directors 
[fcrtbed for $160,000 
1. When financial 
iriareholders.
0,9 balance of 
funt price.

Erectors hold about 
jftpltal stock of the

of Goodwins,, Limitée 
new preferred 

conditions are

6passengers 
to make re

means of trans-

Out, 7.45I
common and preferred, w 
a total of $500,000

Mr. R. N. Young, superintendent C. 
graphs in British Columbia, is

P. R. Tele-
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, night north.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light 

a.m., Torr Head; 6.30 a.m., Steclton; 8.30 
and tow.

Point Citrouille, 88—Cloudy, strong
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, north.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, north.
Porjneuf, 108—Cloudy, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, 

a.m., Hochelaga.

an inspection trip 
of the company’s lines and principal offices on the 
main line between Vancouver and Field. The com
pany, only recently, reopened its elaborate summer 
offices in the company’s hotels at Glacier and Field 
for the handling of the telegraph business of the 
guests of the hotels during the present heavy tour
ist season, and it is with a view of seeing that ev
erything is in smooth working order that Mr. Young 
will give these points his personal

it was also unanimously adopted that the fiscal 
year hereafter should correspond with the calendar 
year Instead of ending May 31. The annual 
will hereafter be held on the third Thursday in April. 
The same board of directors was continued in Office 
until next April by vote of stockholders.

1 north. In, 5.45 
a.m., Queci;

issued in

m meeting Windsor Hotel one-third 
company, and the 

»VS subscribed would represent 
ranent of the stock.

ih'ty h
i

CANADIAN PACIFIC ■
to be turned back CANCELS SHIPMENT OF WAR

MATERIAL UNTIL CASH RECEIVED,
Seattle. Washn., June 24.—The Great Northern 

Steamship Company has announced that 
Minnesota will pot include Vladivostok 
call on her next voyage, although she had been sche
duled to sail direct on June 27 with 
for the Russian government.

It has been learned that this action is due 
cancellation by American manufacturers of about 75 
per cent, of shipments of war material orders by th* 
Russians, owing to their Inability to obtain cash pay-

Detecting submersibles undei

tXl hM «•‘>™<«ed to the Admi 

... , !rwy «UEgestions made by 
Lj *°°klng toward 
.. Üe under water. Lord 
?Ve ehcouragement 
F>n of

| East, In, 7.15
CHANGE IN TIME. 

IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE.
In effect June 26.

5.00 p.m. Daily.
•1.30 p.m.

Sunday.
IMPROVED LAURENTIAN SERVICE.

attention while
^Bridge, 133—Cloudy, northeast. 
"Quebec, 139—Cloudy,ALLI8-CHALMERS MFC. COMPANY.

It is announced that aside from its 
lug directly from the

northeast. 
Quebec; left out, 12.10 a.m., Magnolia 
a.m., Batiscan; 6.20 a.m., Phoenix, 8.50 
7.10 a.m., Rose Castle.

the S. S. 
as a port of

Arrived, 8
and tow; 2.45 
a.m., Omaha;

w„r ih. I. , °rd,rS reau,t- The c°urt of Appeal sluing at Victoria recently 
, . . ln ”u"inc3" of » strictly reserved its decision In the appeal of the Canadian

rZZ* « ,er.n°7 be,ne re<"',Ved by 'h= A,- Northern Paeiffc Rai.way Company from ,he
provement ZrZceZcoZtZ^Much ÔÎT b"” “"'“Z ^ JU’UCe Clcm'nt» ln ,h« company’s

,h7dVanC” ,h' copper m.Li| pZr,..r»,l,Mn,,,™t,,1-Vofd ZZtyV/

VC ,h“d re,a"8 “Pcctally to Westminster. The decision of .the lull court will be 
ttBuSemam. for rnming machinery, h.owers. and by- | awaited with interest, as the resui, Burnaby’s .=! 
dpaulic machinery. Not only ha. there been better J tien recover taxe, from the company haZêen 
buying tyoid time producer., be, many high cos. reserved by Justice Clement, pending The 
copper Kçdue.', have been huye.s because a of «he Court of Appea, the above 
prie* of .0 cenlt enables them to bring out the metal. !

t9.00 a.m.
tDaily except

•11.30 p.m. 
ally. the detection of 

Mersey has
. .... to anj experiments 
zettling the question.

MpperT^—7N[j ,Mpo|

Wngten, June 24.- Export, of cop,

l»M 12 totall'd 11.064,000 
a— 10 France; 2.809,000 

, 700 ""“his to Italy.
* imports of 
Runted 

** Pounds.

•D X
«• large cargorecent

Above Montreal.
Lachlne, 8—Clear, west, 

quois; 8.30 a.m., Windsor; 7 
Sisters.

Cascades Point, 21—Clear, 
a.m., Stanstead.

Coteau Landitig, 3Î— Clera, west, 
p.m., Belleville.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm, 
ferday, Gyde and tow.

In effect June 26th.
From Place Vigor.

1.15 p.m. Sat., St. Jerome, Ste. Agathe and Intermed- 
, late Stations.

From Windsor St.
1.26 p.m. Sat., Montfort Jet., Labelle and intermediate 

Stations.

Eastward, 4 
p.m., yesterday,

to thea.m., Iro- 
Twln

W;i Eastward, 8.15
fl

decision
pounds to E

Eastward, 4.50 FRENCH ORDER 1,000 CARS.
New Glasgow, N.S.. June 24.— It is stated here in 

industrial circles, although not officially, that 
Eastern Car Company, a subsidiary plant of the 
Nova Scotia Steel, has 
from the French Government for

CORNWALL.Eastward, 6.30: copper for same 
to 734,000

FIRST CANADIAN RAILWAY WAS
OPERATED IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. John, N.B.. June 24.—During the year 1914, 1,- 
839.32 miles of railway were in operation in New 
Brunswick, an increase over the previous 
294.65 miles.

INTER.*CONSOLIDATED CORP. In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday.

week, ore. 
Pounds; pig,, ingots,

i the
EARNINGS.

New York, June 24.— Interboro Congoljdated Cor
poration reporte to the New York Stoek Exchange the 
earnlnge of Inter-Metropolitan Company for 
mon the ended May 11, 1115, me follows:

! Gross Income ..

9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.
In effect’ commencing June 28. 

' 7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Galops Canal. 99-ciear, southwest, 
yesterday, Georgetown.

Up, 4.15 p.m. 
1 P.m. York-

recently received an order4.30 p.m., Jones; 5 
top; 2.45 p.m., India; 4.30 p.m., Isabella.

Port Dalhousie. 298—Clear,
4 a.m., Keynor; 7.30

one thousand cars. ! 
These cars are of the Gondola type, and will likely 

be delivered some time in October of thlj
Maritime provinceSte. Annas-Vaudrauil*Point Fortune. 

Extra Service.
Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. dally.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.15 p.m.

Making intermediate stops.

SECI southwest. Eastward, 
a.m., John 

2.55 p.m. yesterday,

.3 .
With the two thousand cars of the Russian 

eminent now being made here, a busy season is 
tended.

a.m., Westerian; 6 
Crcrar: 6.30 a.m. Turret Cape;
Keyvivc; 4.30 p.m., Stratlicona.

Port Colborne, 32-CIear, southwest

... $6,646,556 
.. 3,282.681 

... 3.363,874

’(Quotations furnished 

members Montreal 
Street, Halifax, N.s.)

U le worthy of note that the ftret railway in Can- 
ada originated in New Brunswick.

Int, taxes, sinking fund, etc 
‘ Surplus............

by Ji c* Mackint 
StockIt was initiated 

in 1835 by the St. Andrews and Quebec Railroad 
Company.

Exchange,
ii

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
The Grand Trunk Railway System » NEW BRIDGE ACROSS THE t fMtem Canada 

i ^Mttm Trust 
f*Ur. Tel.

common................
»*V’ Unjerwear, pfd.

' Common ..
;T* Rieo Tel., pf*

Do" common ,
Ltd.. Pfd.".". ;

■ Common 
nidad Electric 
Bonds:—

®reiuJram.Henderson

W T Car' «t* ■
Mar- tel. 4 T ,
intime Nail. «V, **

orto Rico Tel 6 n.............tetitZK::::"r- s p.c.

Askf 
• 144

The object of the company was to MANUFACTURES 6,000 TIRES A DAY
New York. June 24.- Flake Ruber Company i, now 

manufacturing 6.000 automobile tires a day s„” 

e-e running a, the rate of 110.000,000 a year. For the 
and l&st Ove months of 1915 sale, ran 33 per cent ahead 

map of of corresponding period a year ago. Ju„, ,al„ 
dato are 30 per cent, ahead of same period in May

run a line from 
St. Andrews to Quebec so that the winter traffic of 
the St. Lawrence might be drawn to St. Andrews.

Had it not been for international difficulties, which 
caused the withdrawal of the Imperial subsidy 
the suspension of the work, the whole railway 
Canada would have been altered.

WHITE MOUNTAINS A MAINE COAST, 
Portland, Old Orchard,

Kennebunk Beach,
Commencing June 25th-9.25 a.m.. 3.05 P ">.

Cars on day tram. Standard l

Savings & Loan .. 
Company ..

* Tel,, pfd. ..

„ - ., . . .iilBliiWBPfiiwtyayri.
ings from June 15th to 21st, 1915, Were as follows:

:‘V;*-*•* * ‘* ... $ 989.072
... 1.042,646

REVERSING FALLS AT ST. JOHN,
June 24. Provincial Engineer Wet-St. John. N.B., 160

98’more thinks that the new bridge across the 
falls will be ready for traffic early in August. 
Street Railway Company expect to have their 
across the bridge by the middle of August, 
suspension bridge nearby will be removed when traf
fic on the new

, itt4 ........ reversing 
The 

tracks 
The old

80
Through Parlor 

Sleepers on night train.
95ip, _

WILL OPERATE AT FULL CAPACITY.
New York, June 24,-It 1» expected that Anaconda 

Copper Company will be operating full by July t

. . .
■ ;ml

...........  I 63,574 35
. • • 105
, SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.

Now in Operation.the WEATHER REPORT,
Cotton belt—Moderate heavy showers in 

and Oklahoma. Temperature 64 to 82.
Winter Wheat Belt-Light to heavy showers In 

part, of Nebraska. Mlwourl, Kansas and Oklahoma 
Temperature 56 to 68.

American Northwest-Scattered showers in South 
has Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 54 to 66. 

per cent., payable Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy.
1 Temperature, 48 to 54.

60S bridge has been firmly established. The 
new bridge will cosj about $460,000.

BUSH TERMINAL CO. DIVIDEND
New York. June 24- Bush Terminal Company has 

dedared a semi-annual dividend of 2* per cent, on IRON TRADE REVIEW
the common stock, payable July 15 to eto„v , "cvitw.
June 30. Previous dividend was 2 ner e > CI<'V"a"d’ JU"e U-Ir°n Trad« Review says: Gen-

_____ " p c'nt’ «rai movement toward adoption of somewhat higher
LEHIGH NAVIGATION DIVIDEND T" 'Z T a"d ”l"‘ produ«* «P«lally

Philadelphia. June. 24-Lehigh Nariv.,, v. V ContinuM’ «-'road buying
pany declared regular quarterfy dÎvîZd ", , ,0r domM,lc UM '« more proml"'"t. and additional

^ cent., payable August 31, to St Jk of record . f 0rd'™ tor Rus3la and othpr '-"isn countries

ck of record July 31.1 for locomotives and cars are expected.

;.x 95by mail on de-Arkansas A descriptive Booklet will be sent 

mand.
45
72PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO.
a year.

98LOS ANGELES.WORLD FILM CORP. DIVIDEND.
New York June 24.—World Film Corporation 

. declared an Initial dividend of 3 
i Jaiy It to stock of record July 6.

SAN .DIEGO
Various Routes

98Reduced Fares. 
Pamphlet on Application. •

TICKET OFFICES:

• 102
100No moisture.I 100Main 3125. 

Windsor St. St.ti»"»141-143 St. James Street. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigsr andm 98

.. 85

_____
, £ iff

jSS-'ne’ f, ..
’ &

cmr

OFFICES.

.

I ; i li

ms

£ z
 c 

r

ap
i
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Mr«. Theodore Giguere «old to Gideon Robert lot 
No. 18-536, Hochelaga ward, with buildings Nos. 66S 
to «72. Bourbonniere street, Maisoneuvl. for $5,26$.

Mrs. Abraham Hachet sold to Jacob Franklin lot 
No. t«, 8t. Louis ward, with buildings on Lag&uche- 
tiere street, having an area of 2,153 square feet, for 
17,700.

PERSONALS 10ÏÏ US IMPROVEMENT 
I «S I HT OF Ct*

REAL ESTATE.. ........................................................
Mr. T. Gibson, of Toronto, is « the Rltz-Cirlton.

Connected With L.rge War 
to the du Pent Co. ie the Latest 

RepoH.

I:—Improvem en t 
ontinuç*. 
Nashville’s 

in the same 
I on weekly 
°m May, 1914,

of Company
ln t»«road bus!.

fi»« >•* ol 
«v«us, „„ 

week a yWr 
estimates, the

Mr. L. Auger, of Quebec, IsOrders 6iven - at the Place Vlger,In the Committee inspected Tnee and Yerda—game Need 
Oraetie Action Stilt—Would Have 

“Exeeutlpner” Per Eulldlnge.
Hon. David Mackeén. of Halifax.

Mr. Hector Mcinnee, K.C., of 
Windsor.

is at the Windsor.jj Twk, June 24—General T. Coleman Du Pont.
of ,he equitable Office Building Corpora- 

-“en days ago purchased from J. P. Morgan 

^tority stock of the Equitable Life Assurance 
of the United States, is holding a conference 

committee of the society in 
the stock to the society for the

Halifax, is at the■Eainst Encouraging results from tbs 
campaign ln Montreal, coupled with Incidents which 
Illustrate the necessity of continued

Joseph Adel.ro Jar,y sold to Roch Bisson,,,, in,

^n,înrLLir.n,^^toZ?'2«T,,V^ÎT A*lc„vmn7b“,^ Th7,TT riud,d
If,(ISO t overt, chairman, and Drs. W. H. Atherton. s.

Boucher and W. O. Kennedy, and Meeera. A. B. War.
;an<1 K- T. 8*yer.
! The first section visited was that of St. Henry 
Ste. Cunegonde. where the lanes and yards
satisfactory.

April Who ten recent "clean-up"

other hand, slumped 
>vew in the first

5 Commerce

Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., returned 
Ste. Irenee.

a bl and not onlyyesterday from*Mk of June Il6 the mutualisation 
’ j tô his offer of "
' „ pf compile mutualisation. Governor Beckman, of Rhode Island.
- , ‘mutualisation committee consists of the fol-_ Rlts-Carlton yesterday from Newport 
11 Messrs. Thomas Spratt, John D.

W. De Forest, and

!
gross was 13.7~ per cent.j

FlP.,“°mml”lon fisursJ 
week of June ,„J arrived at the

for the month, as 
unlikely to make 
stimates.

ag directors:
^ joy Morton, Henry 
,k S Witherbee.

« the "event of the committee coming to an agrée
nt regarding a plan of mutualization a report will 
%>adc to the directors of the'society. Before any 

be jut into operation it la necessary h

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, • who 
don, Eng., for some weeks, has 
the White Star liner, Lapland.

Announcement has been officially made at Ottawa 
Of the temporary appointment of Col. J. w Carson I 
Of the Grenadier Guards, Monica!, as Brigadier-' ’ 
General.

reported t 
a better show 

For Instance, Loui„ 
eroe, Iosa In Apr!, „„ 
ilnst an indicated 
Ie in the case of

has been in Lon- 
sailed for home on

. Mrs- D- Wilson sold to A. Archnmbeault lot No. 3- ! 
123, St. Jean Baptiste ward, with buildings Nos. 92 
and 94 Christopher Columbus street, measuring 26 x 
1<X> fe«t. for $4.300

were most
In one part of the weal end. north of 

Bt. Catherine and west of Drummond, there
actuallj

week.loss by 
Southern Rail 

per cent, bett»
MR. J. N. GREENSH1ELDS. 

Director of the Travellers’ Life of
?Zepherin Beau gage sold to the City of Montreal bUnrh ot cane an<* I» the lane which

lot No. «». Villa,. Cote de, Neiges, having an area 1 “1~n*d lh« day '•'fore,

of 3.415 square feet, with buildings on Cote des Neigea 
road, for 32.757

ehrine cfn
; th> consent cf the stockholders and policy- 

A|,d aise the permission of the State Super-

^ere almost l
Canada.

I In the centre nf the city, Immediately weal and 
i '*** of ,h* 8«- Eawronce Boulevard, lanes were seen 
ihat arc the bane of the life of Supt. Nantof. men. 
Some of the lanes had been 
terday morning, and 
he said

noon was that the big mountain* of dirt 
I and rubbish of the day before had made way for fresh 

Noel Polack sold to David Haimovitz. lot* Nos. i '"ountaln"- Whll* Parsing through this section of 

161a and ; '.0n, each measuring 4R x 30 feet, lot No. j ** ° 11 Wa” *u*Reeted that the city be asked to
3167-126. Parish of Montreal, measuring 844 equaru , P"'*Cl '*** ,m,rt,ng the tenant responsible for the con- 
ft., let II€7-125. measuring 24 x 80 ft., part of lot 16»*, °° °f ,he ,ane "nd h,e y*rds.
St. Ann ward, measuring. 24 x 79 feet, with buildings | <>ne °f lhe feAture* of the trip was the atop at Bald- 
Nos. 9 to 23 Charron street, for $10.000 1 ' wk,,e

re of gross for 
! first weeks of 
Southern

April. «he fcu 
,or I--UU 

Railway, Mobl|, &

Texas Pacific nn or tie
TMEUEOS UFE

«•ndfnt of Insurance.
; .. the office of Frank Hasbrouck, the superintend 
— tt waB Said yesterday that he had been notified 

die transfer of the majority stock from Mr. Morgan 
“to Générai Du Pont, and that he had been informed 

"the new owner's intention to bring about, if pos- 
ftle, a mutualization of the company. It was said 

that is proposed will be carefully in-

CZAR LEAVES FOR THE FRONT. 
London, June 24.—Emperor 

front to-day.

i
Nicholas left for the !New Orleans 

ie Queen
Edward George O’Connor sold to George Sleep lot 

No. 3167-141, and the southwest part of lot No 3167- 
142, Parish of Montreal, on Charron street, with 
buildings, for $4,464.

thoroughly cleaned yes- 
yet the most that could 

Inte yesterday after-
and Crescent 

"■ f°ll°w, these b.ing 
them lines th* mos

earnlngi

in tfieir favor
8IR EDWARD GREY IS BETTER

Itondnn June 24-Sir Edward Grey, „ ho „,inquish- 
cd his post as Secretary for Foreign Affairs on May I 

’ ■ ‘ e,pcct'd to resume his duties about the mid- ! 
die of July. His eyes are much improved.

reporting

tint any plant
pirated before permission is granted, 
regarding the suggestion that the change of own- 
mhlp of the stock may eventually lead to the pur- 

0f the Equitable Building by the Equitable So- 
jt was pointed out yesterday that the society 

fasnot invest Its fund in real estate without first ob
taining the permission of the Sta^e Superintendent. 
Me gociety may, however, acquire real estate through 
foreclosure proceedings on a mortgage held by it. 
whether or not the Superintendent would grant the 
Lgeggary permission in the case of the purchase of 
foe Equitable Building is not known. It was said that 
i^gould not give the permission if, in his opinion, 
fo# terms and conditions are such as to make the in- 
prtment an undesirable one from the point of view 
|f the policyholders.
tDtocusslon in Wall Street regarding the motives 
toderlying the purchase of the stock by Mr. Du Pont

C. X. oi 
* T. p]N. Sou. Ry. Some of Bonds Held by Canadian 

Company Not Justifiable as 
Investment

M. & O.
.6 12.9

13.0.2 13.7 LANSING NOW SECRETARY
Washington, D.C.. June 24.— 

been appointed Secretary of .State for th» United 
States—a position he held temporarily 
tirement of the Hon. W. J. Bryan.

11.2 OF STATE..2 7.8
12.4 Robert i.arsing has.3 * number of women xml cniMren 

; "™" «•«■'"vatinx their veeetabie p.tchee, with
Of most importance .among yesterday’s .35 realty ; 6',0f reeul,e' There are fifty-two vegetable patches 

transfers was a deal involving the sum of $40,000 in !° fr°m 2,n°° to 8’BOft *QU»re feet worke,l by as many 
which James 8. Robinson sold to Robert C. Murray "eparata hn|,|er"- R I» perhaps one of the best edu- 
lot No. 1191. Bt. Antoine ward, with building* front - I #'*nerlments ^ow being made in the city on
Ing on City Councillors street, and an area o' 6,833 hpha,f nf ,h* householder. Thla park, of which

half Is given over to flower beds. w«* .ecured from 
the city for this experimental

15.5
11.1,8 16.4
11.8

DIRECTORATES INTERLOCK1 16.8 since the re- 110,2
17.5

,8.74 10.1
10.»

"Is Every Appearance That Company has Been Used 
I as a Financial Foot Ball’’—-the Officers end 

Directors.

as usual to find 
behind last 

,re reduced to

SUCCEEDS LATE MR. BLUE.
Ottawa, June 24.—Mr. R. H. Coats, 

of the Labor Gazette, has been
the late Archibald Blue aa Dominion stnti.tician and I 
Controller of Census in ths Department of Trade and I 
Commerce.

«ross runm>
year, and thre 
between 10 pe 

S the season has adv«M 
of the business decline „m, 

,rar)e in thi

associate editor 
appointed to succeedA square feet.

purpose early lastIn an article on the financial position of the Trav
ellers Life of Canada, the editor of "Concerning In

surance." In a recent Issue of the Toronto Saturday 

Night, takes exception to the class nf securities held 
by that insurance company.

REGINA EXPECTS TO GET1 been mitigated.
lightly. LOWER INSURANCE RATES. ln"'"' backyard vegetable

idens and
and flower *ar- 

Rt-oup* of children making playgrounds df 
«eruin.lau.ly clean la nee In the parish of the In,, 

maculate Conception In the north-enet end of 
a pleasing feature of the dlgtrlct 

At the solicitation of Mr. B. T. Rayera, who availed
himself of the |
I>r. 8. Boucher,

economy, two of the largJ 
able to

it is possible that 
gains for May

The City of Regina has adopted a novel form of : the 
letting Its fire Insurance, and one which gives each j 
company an equal share of the business. As there] 
are 88 companies represented in the city and ns the ! 
city proposes to place $1.300.279 of fire Insurance

HARTFORD COMPANIES OPEN
"Port gains in ne NEW JOINT DEPARTMENT. the cityneed yesterday to, the, conjecture that the sale of 

■ stock by Mr. Morgan had some relation to the 
icing of the large orders for gunpowder that have 
m given to the Du Pont de Nemours Powder Com
ity by the Morgan banking house on behalf of the 
lies. It is known that the contracts for gunpowder 
■eady placed are substantial, and that the profits 
the Du Pont company will aggregate a stupendous

Those referred to are a 
line of industrial bonds, “nil purchased," he writes, 
“so fnr as I am aware, through the Montreal Sécuri

té strong-I 

succeeGng
The Hartford Fire Insurance 

Hartford Accident &
United.Company and the 

Indemnity Company have 
ed a new joint department for 

| Sistered horses and cattle. ~ 
to issue policies up to $2,500 for 6 
from $2,500 to $5,000 for 6^ 
to $10,000 for 5^4, per cent., ,

This will cover all risks

the insurance of re- 
The department

presence of the Medical Health officer, 
a visit was paid to a certain "fruit, 

| candy and soft drink" atore in the centre of the olty. 
It is expected that a material reduction will result. "* *n<* "r|U*|,,r nf the place, to lay the least, is

in the rates of the various risks pooled by the city, j* "lrl *nR cnnf,*mn*tlon of the apathy towards the 
Efforts have been made throughout the year towards "f such places. In the middle of the klt-
having the underwriters reduce the rates on the varl- """ " rrM*P°o1- The proprietor of the place
ous risks, and as a result the city has been notified n,low" n "ode. His wife conducts the store. Dr 
that the Inspector* had made a thorough re-lnepectlon 1 llm,rh,r ,hou*ht th* “nly way to do away with such 
of all property In Regina and are now working on ! ^on',,,,on'’ «o* for the city to appoint a building 
the new rates, which would he submitted before the | "#*ecuUonrr,” who would have authority

such places and whose condemnation

thla year, the amount of Insurance which will he. 
thus written by each company will be In advance of 
$10,000.

>38 may be looked for 
obable.

before 
Passenger revenues

ties Corporation, a company in which one 

of the directors are alleged to he interested.
or more

proposes
How-tlnuing relatively 

Movement of
per cent, 

per cent.;
a year ; j

from $5.000 ever this wou,d 1,01 «‘and against them if the securt-
Kreater de-

fruit from the 
states is helping lines 
until the South begins 

lin crops and its 
t fall

and for over $10,000 for 5 ! ties as a whole sold to the Travellers were such aswhich

cotton, eco-j 
are no1 likely to be]

per cent.
incident to sick- i would stand the acid; test. Rut unfortunately they

or the ITnlt.H «=♦ , or accidents.an> " here in Canada do not. While other Canadian insurance 
or the United States. It is expected that
very soon he opened in almost all 
ln a scattering few where the 
thorized to act.

ness, fire, shippingw" The Du Pont stock, which has been rapidly going 
E tip, made a big advance following the publication of 
■ the news regarding the purchase of the Equitable 
F dock. Last week it reached the high figure of $612 a 
1 «hare. The company has contracts, it is said, for the 
1 delivery of unlimited quantities of smokeless powder 
l it $1. a pound and better, against a price of about 30 

t pente a pound during normal times, 
r Recently two additional plants have been started 
r to the manufacture of powder, one at Carney’s 
j Mit, N.J., and the other at Cfty Point, Va„ and the 
[ plants are working day and night turning out

; w-

eorpora- 
or school

bonds we find the Travellers indulging In industrials, 
in which again, strange ns it may appear, certain 
members of the Travellers directorate are 
lively Interested.

branches will j tions were buying municipal debenture* 
the states, except

companies are not
to i mdemnETAL MARKET.

t copper £80 17s. fid.. 
t £1; electrolytic

■or were ac« matter 1* finally dealt with. Wrtuli be fl»|.
Iciwa.l Immortiatrlv I,y th,. demolition of Hie building 

in iha workshop* „r ih. Incinerator Uepgrtmant In 
the North find, the member* of the committee 

! shown the first

COLON COMMON LOSSoff £1 
£94 10s.. !

"The following is a list of these securities as taken 
from the Government BJue Book: A mes-Holden-Me- 
Cready bonds. Canadian Tube A Iron Co. bonds, Sher
win-Williams Co. bonds, St. Lawrence Sugar Refin-

ISSUES STIMNT ON
new «diverging waggon which !• he-

Ing built by Napoleon DesJardins,
1 vision of Kupl. Xante!, who

6s.; futures £îçg
Pales spot tin SO

' ’ sPeIter £87 I Os., off £5.

I Os., up
langed. under the super- 

prepared the plans for 
cove|,e<l with a hooded top 

New Tork. June 24.—Tbc Equitable JJfe Assurance wh!ch w,n hf> rollefi back when required like t>ie
Society gave out the following statement after a covrr nf a roll top -IpfR, and will empty or unload 

i meeting of the mutualization committee of the com- ’ fr"m ,h'* boMr>^n- 

pany and Gen. T. Coleman du Pont, the recent

ery Co. bonds, National Brick Company bonds, On- 
j tario-National Brick Company bonds. Wayagamaca 

p biggest fire in the history of Central America P,^P * Paper Company bonds, l>omlnlon Man 11 factur- 
the conflagration that visited the city of Colon 

April 30. entailing a loss of $3,000,000 American cur
rency, in the opinion of Mr. Edward Cluff, adjuster. n0SR man's investment, but they are certainly as a 
who represented a number of British companies after claHR not of such character

!

It. The Waggon will he

bonds.
I1NTERBORO. DIVIDEND.tOADS. “Some of these bonds would pass muster as a busl-

It was the unanimous opinion 
pur- j' pre,em 11,111 ‘he —aggrm »., ,lr„Un«d,o ,ak, 

cha**» of a controlling interest In, the en pliai stock of I lh” ""mi' |,,*e* ln t,u’ scavenging waggon World that 
I lhe Society* j""* nny-as-you-enter car has taken In lhe WOrltl of
I “The committee on mutualisation of the Bqullable 1,1 rr 1,1 rarF-

I Dr. W. G. Kennedy, under the ausRIces of the M. 
wa* p' A ■ clty Imnrovemént Campaign Committee,

Xrw Turk, June 24.— Interboro Consolidated direc
tes iwoed the following statement:

:duid from -surplus a dividend of ltfc 
i thi pnferred- stock of Interboro Consolidated Cor- 
: JKra“°n'_ Wkhle July 6 to stock of record at 12 
fe'c'od, noen, Saturday, July S. and thereafter to 

holders of «1 such preferred stock of Interboro Con- 
:*olldated Corporation as may be issued in exchange 
for preferred'stock of Interboro. Metropolitan Com- 
pssy and Finance and Holding Corporation. Direc
tors have decided that hereafter dividend action will

"Directors (fe ns a well managed life 
a moment oe justifiedRUNK RAILWAY]

SYSTB.il
Details show that the insurance loss was insurance company would forper cent, on

about $1.000,000. in investing its funds in money which is in reality 
about j thP property of widows and orphans. For histance. 

twenty-two city blocks, nineteen and a half acres, or there Is the National Brick Company’s bonds, which AR"uranc<‘ Socle,y m**t du Pont In conference
approximately one-third of the entire city of Colon. arP Quoted in the market around 62 cents on the del- lh,B morn,n«- *n<1 a cordial exchange of views 
It was by far the largest fire since the American oc-j >ar: Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Company's bonds j ha<1' The m,,,,llng waM entirely harmonious in favor 
cupation, the conflagration of 1911 having destroyed Quoted around 74 cents on the dollar; Ontario Na- 1 °f mu,uallzallon on practical line*, 
only ten blocks. tional Brick Company’s bonds, which company only

It was astonishing how much insurance had been recently deferred payment upon Its securities

The fire destroyed 430 buildings, covering: TRACK ROUTE.
5NAL LIMITED, 
if superior service.

LL 10.15 A. M. DAILY.
Ibservation Cars and Parlor,

Hill
"P-n a Icnturo cour.n in lha city and .uburb. In 

which hr will drllv.r a «erica „f lllk< on health 
hygiene.“Pending General du Pont s further consideration

- --------------I.iuvii insurance natl been 'vvvm,» uvicrreu payment upon its securities so that °f thF nccpasar>' Rt,P* to be taken to effect mutualize- -----— —
written in Colon in view of the high hazard there. lhe present value can he only nominal, and the bonde, U°n' ,he commlt,ee adjourned to meet him again as CANADIAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
Colon was, and still is. probably the worst fire trap in a11 probability unsalable at anything approximat- 1 ”°°n a" he "hal1 have a,VPn ,h<* matter further inves- 
Llty in America, not only because of its being built so, ing lhe Puijchase price. The remainder of these in- ' 
largely of pine frame houses, but because

> LIMITED.
, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.
Jub Compartment Cars and

quarterly.”
« It k expected that hereafter the preferred dividends

fwteh. ?teTb0rO‘ Consol,<,ated stock will be payable 
October L January 1, April 1 and July 1.

ASSOCIATION ELECTS OFFICERS.
ijii*h*c. Qua., .ton, 24,-AI lh'* vnncludln, »«..!„„ 

nf ih, twelfth annual metilng of 
Klactylc Railway Aaeoelatlon the 
ware elected

________ ____________ _ tigatlon. As any plant recommended by the commit-

of the nu- I duRtrial bonds, held by the Travellers are of a better j tCP muHt have the ftPProval of stockholders, policy-
merous projecting verandas and porches, which were ■ 8radp- but still not such as would Justify their pur- i hn|rterMl and thc Superintendent of Insurance, careful

RECTORS OF GOODWINS LTD likely to catch burning brands as they fell on account ^ rha8P bV a lifp insurance company, and more par- prelimlnary consideration of the entire subject

iirrr'îrt r.: ; .•rr:;, 1 . . . . . . .  “ r* ~~ -ffcfibed for $160 000 new n ” L'imlted- have Rub- , house. Travellers Life Assurance Company of Canada at « The mutualization committee Is composed of Messrs. | Vice-President M R*llway.

Ï Wen financial conditions'a"' ““J1 II i Mr‘ Clulr attributed lh" wiling of Insurance «„ «he -nd of December 31,1. 1914. was $4.194,839. The | Thom" HpraU' J®h" " Krrnan' »«"ry V. Ire Fnu ' eer Dnmlniot, Fn. ' *’nml ■«*-Nb common and Cre,Lrore ‘"“K* C°""' f-c. ,ha, a cerlain •>„- «mount of polices in force a, December »■ "'«-«rbro and Jay Norton. pa^y. HamMtom Oro

.Hi" balance ot a total of ttoonnn ' 1,6 offered j *,nMr’' th«cc some time since had written a report wa-“ *■*.«95.671. therefore, during the year they went 1 <i" Po"‘" cou”"1' Mr Th,'mas Thacher, ga Hon. Secretary.Treasurer -V
feprlce. * ' ’ now testied, at the which had been read by most insurance companies, j »«>“»d over $200,000 of Insurance In force. In the i °Ut t0"°WlnK ««tement: managing director of the -*?” Bu'r8w*

I'The directors hold ah [which strongly asserted that there was little danger I Vow 1913 the Travellers Life Assurance Company of i “General du Pent’s desire Is that, so soon as pos- [ lne World. B"I|WW ,l,d **•»-
^tltal stock Of the °U 0ne'toIrfl of th« total of fire there- This report stated that the fire depart- ' Can’>d« wrote in new business. $2.289.943, and in lhe ■ Slble' there be hrought about through proper chan- i Asalstant Secretarv—M

aye subscribed „ “Ia “d the amount that menta were admirably organised and conducted, and 1 F«»r 1»H the company wrote In new hushtess «1.377,- i neU’ 1 mutualteaUoh of the Equitable Society satis- j „d business manager g à , “?"***• ’««t*T
muent of the sto k °U rePresent about their that one of the main reasons for not fearing fire there 00r' Thus the company wrote In 1914 $912,938 less factory from the standpoint of the policyholders so! Marine World ' anadian Railway and

was because every otie over 25 years old remembered [ business than the year before. The blue book also | thet the- Policyholders in the future, as In the past, j Executive Committee—Th
the previous great fire, and this made the population [ lells 118 «hat in 1914 the company lapsed «1,160.416 of ! mar ha',e comple“ confidence that the affairs of the | dent, the Immediate „ * ■’re"ldcnl' vlce-preel-

ils business: $41.000 was surrendered by policy hold- i Soc'*ty wl" »lw»F" |M' managed In their Interest: manager of the London ®' Kln*-
But the present situation is one which might easily | era' and 'hal «hey had a total termination in 1914 of! SUCh mutaali*atlon *« the management of the Hoclety Secretary-Treasurer and ^ ' IalWayl th« Mon.

cause the refusal of companies to write insurance at j *!.595.317. as compared with «1,299,245 in 1913. j ba«'' for "ome t,me bcen trvln8 to find a way to ac- , Windsor, Essex and man,ger of th«
ail. or to do so only at very high rates, since their eyes “• havl" ,,lra"« V«« »« hand to state definitely ’ con,P'‘’h- Kingsville. Ont,; Mr C «* wn B*P‘‘1 Rall,,y’
are now fully open to the character of the risk. Mr. i how much of the insurance In force is participating. ! "Th* prob,*m btine * nr’w onc «° him, he. of courae, ger of the Toronto and Y k R dT’ a**l,tlnt ™»*-
Ciuff suggested a number of Ideas to meet this con- j Last F«*r apparently between sixty and seventy per ! cannot ann”un=e a definite plan at once. But he hopes to; Mr. H. G, Matthews ” ,RallWay’ Tor°n-
dition. He endorsed the plan of rebuilding the burnt ! cent- of the business In force was participating insur- I tha* 11 may be *oon «olved and to thla end he Is ready [ R„ L.. H. « V. Co ■ Mr À *1",!™' man***r ot «he Q.
area only of fireproof structures. He advocated divid- i anc‘'' "" which not one dollar had yet been appor- and an*lou" 10 c°-"prrate t, the utmost of his ability. ! the Montreal Tramways r* '1Ury' "up*rtnt*nd«"«
ing the remaining part of the city into sections where J t,oncd as Profite. From sixty to seventy per cent, or ! ,n ,h* meanUm* the Insurance Superintendenta. Dl- ! Todd, superintendent of the'oün"- M’' Martl" *•
a number of fireproof structures should be erected at ! the Policyholders of the Travellers Life, have, there- rcctor’ and oirlc,re ”m flnd hlm ready at any time : eler street Railway *’ Pre’ton

figton EXP0RTS AND IMPORTS. regular intervals to act as fire walls, so as to confins ■ fora' been induced to take Insurance on the partiel- tb c0'0Pera‘« wlth th,m «" any way to strengthen
|;*M j™. * ”* 24'~ EyPorts of copper for week a flre «° a limited area. j Pati"g Plan and the possibility of profits to these per- thC S<,c,ety or lncraa«« >«« usefulness to the policy- COAL

teiMs to Fra‘n ota,led “.««LODO pounds; 7,122,000 Mr. Cluff said that tall fireproof structures across sona ia certainly dubious. holders.” ««8 DEMAND
iltlOII pound ,7'I,*;809,M0 P°u"ds «0 England, and lhe town in a row between lhe present frame struc- ' "Tbe Travellers h"» been In business since May, ---------------------------------- . " ",aa,”w' N f*- June 24.-- A atrlke of the

i 'Import* of co ’ 1 y‘ lures was about the only way he saw at present to In- 1 «’1 «° tbat ample time has been afforded the man- WILL LEASE G. T. P. BRANCH. 'V* an s ™en at 1 «'* Drummond Colliery, West-
««mounted to 734 ^ f°F aame week, ore, matte, etc., duce insurance companies to do business there. This asrment to show whether or not it could make good. The Dominion Government has decided to take over V! IS b aC* to'day- hut «he matter will nr, doubt

,tePound*. pounds; pigs, Ingots, etc., 2,518,- aIso applied to parts of Panama where frame build- Tliat 11 ,ias nn« 18 self-evident to any one who studies hy ,eaae the Lake Superior branch of the Grand ' miner lately to arbitration, and very little |n„
ingrs predominate. Frame buildings on the area which i,R Position- Worsl ot «••• there is every appearance 'I*runk Pacific on ac rental basis of $600,000 a year r°|tVen cn^p cith,?r io
ought to be occupied by these fireproof structures i that il 1,38 l,Cf>n URefl aR a financial foot ball by i wh,ch iB ^Qulvalent to four and a half per cent of "U * lhore‘rom- ,,rhe

ought to be condemned and replaced only with the some of lhe directors: for il certainly carries securi- the original cost of the line.
ties that no disinterested directorate could

1 the Canadian 
following officers

.E CHANGES.
i June 27. 
nts’ hands. 
EXPOSITIONS. 
— San Diego.

f Routes, 
itrated Booklet.

•«cra

nes St., Cor. St. Francou* 
Xavier—Phone Main MW.

' ’’ Uptown 1187J 

•e Station " Main 122$
otel

»iy h

N PACIFIC ■
««TECTING SUBMERSIBLES UNDER WATER.
tendon, July 24,-Mr. Dmtald MeMaater KC 

Rented «he Dominion Go ’ "

te-fiTre*yh“ggUTUed t0 tl,f> Admlra,ty a"d «•ten lo„k,nt “Eee,,‘°ns made by a prominent Cana- 
F*ll. Oder6 ' ,Ward,th> dctactto«' of aubmarines 

Meraey haa Plomteed to
Ion of eettl!nr,>! &nY exper,ments in the 

eettling the question.

careful.N TIME.
■BEC SERVICE.
June 26.
. Daily.

LNTIAN SERVICE, 
une 26th. 
a Vigor, 
ite. Agathe and interned-

idsor St.
Labelle and intermediate

vemment at the Lusitan-

•11.30 p m. 
ally.•D X

and H esp -
COPPER

^ashi

MORE PAY.
'

1/ALL.
June 26 only.

7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday, 
cing June 28.
, Sunday, 
il-Point Fortune.

m. ex. Sunday.
,m. daily.

company or men will re- 
men demand a ten

Maritime province
P*r cent. Increase in wages.

SECURITIES A.3 . kind in question.
t «rotation, fuml.hed

member* Montreal
I, *'«"«■ Halifax, N.s.)

f testera Canada 
i testera Trust 
' ter. Tel. 

he- common .
"""««wear.

Do., Common
/Wo Rie» T„ ^..............

Do" common
Ltd., 'pfd.7.

®° - Common 
Trinidad Electric 

Bondi:—

6 -
*“■ Ter. & t,, .

-!m<M T*. « ike. v.
• P.C. ...

■ ■Wtehh. 5 P.C. .. .....

NEW AGRICULTURAL 6CH00L.
St, John, N.B., June 24.—The

Referring to another matter the adjuster remarked 
that some Central Agierican countries are thinking of'
requiring heavy deposits by insurance companies in ; The reference in th. above article to the director 
order to allow them to operate there. He ,aid this ; or directors of the Travellers who are interested in 
would simply drive them out altogether. It

by J. C. 
Stock

Mackintosh & 
Exchange, 166

Co.,
Hollis

new provincial agri - 
opened by 

Already 
expressed a de

sire to take the summer course of four weeks with 
which the school will be opened.

cultural school at Sussex will be formally 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood on July 15th. 
250 provincial school teachers have

;diate stops.

ImpregnableAsked. 
. 146

Bid. was sug- ! the Montreal Securities Corporation, is 
gested that the use of the inner patio type of struc- aimed at Mr. J. W. McConnell, of the latter 
ture, which puts balconies on the inside of the house 
would minimize the chance of fire caused by the ex-

& MAINE COAST, 
Orchard,

-9.25 a.m.. 9.05 pm. 
day train.

Savings & Loan .. 
Company .,

* Tel., pfd. #

apparently 
concern.

According to the last report of the Dominion Insur- 
i an ce Department that gentleman Is one of the share- 

tenor balconies. For purposes of shading the street, j holders’ directors of the insurance company 
one balcony, fire proofed, might be allowed on the out- j The list of officer* and director, of the Traveller.

j Life Assurance Co. of Canada follows:
Hon. G. P. Graham;

148
160 155 Assets of the Bun Life of 

Canada have 
doubled In the past five

98 93 more than
80Standard 76 wwuwrwu ««i me past rive years, 

have more than trebled in the 
past nine years, and have 
more than quadrupled in the 
past eleven years.

pfd. .. . liament on June 16. 1908. and obtained its Dominion 
license on May 26. 1910. The

95 90
35 amount of joint stock 

amount sub- 
amount paid thereon in

side over streets.30
capital authorized, is $1.000,000; the 
scribed for, $599,700, and the

105 102IREAT LAKES.

be sent by mail on de*

President. vice-presidents,
! Messrs. Jas. W. Pyke and Lome C. Webster; 
tary and actuary. .Mr. Arthur P. Earle. A.f.A,

60 45 At Dec. 31st last they stood 
at $64,187,656; now they 
c«ed $72,0004)00—easily the 
larçeet amount held by any 
Canadian Life Company.

Sun Life of Canada policies 
and profitable policies to buy.

secre- cash. $104.800.
Among the directors of the Travellers Life who also 

Pre- occupy places on the boards of the
aident; Messrs. Jas. W. Pyke and Lome C. Webster, « which the Travellers holds securities 
vice-prewdents; Messrs, H. W. Richardson. J, w. Am«-Holden-McCr«dy. LUI.-Ho„. X. Curry 
McConnell, Hon. N. Lurry. Me.,r* F. L. Bienvenue, Sherwin William. Co.-Mr. J. w MeConn.lI 
J. N. Greenahieida. Wm. Lyatl and Dr. Milton Heraey. National Brick Co. of Lapralrle-Mr. J. K. Green- ! 
M.Ls L.L.D. shields, president, and Mr. Wm. Lyall.

Ontario National Brick Co —Mr. J. N. Greenehields I 
president, and Mr. J. W. Pyke.

Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Co.^-Mr. J, N. 
Greenehields, president, and Mr. J. w. pyke.

DEFERS ACTION ON DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, June 24.— Pan-Handle directors have ; 

deferred action on both comman and preferred

The directors issued the Mowing statement: "The 
question of the semi-annual dividend was consider- 

While the recent earnings show improvement, 
the directors deemed it wise to defer the declara
tion o? any dividend on either the preferred or com
mon stocks until the result of the year can be defin
itely ascertained."

95 90
45 40 Shareholders’ directors, Hon. Geo. P. Graham.72 companies in65EXPOSITION

DISCO.
LOS ANGELES. • •• 98 **« trim95PC. .. ..

98 95Reduced Fares, 
iplication. •
ICES:

•*« 102
« « 100
• • 100

SUNLIIM
GcmbahyCF
Head Office,-

O.l100 ID8AHÇB ;«7 Policyholders’ Directors. Hon. A. K. McLean,
Messrs. Paul J. Myler, C. G. Pennock. J. F. Calrna, 
Dr. Edward ftyan.

The company was incorporated by an Act of Par-

Main 3125. 98
d Windsor St. St.tionx- 98 95

85 SO

i

;

■

s n
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VOL- XXX- NO. 4igig . NOTHE line wee put on » commercial basis and the cost re-
T - t _ .;:<t t;idduce<*. A chemist, while experimenting In an effort
Journal Of Commerce t0 artu*ci^ produce quinine. used a base known

as anallne and obtained a coloring matter there
from which laid the foundation for the cod! tar in
dustry and the anallne dye trade. The anallne dye 
Industry was only one of a sdfles of chemical dis
coveries connected with the coal tar Industry. Sul-

_____ ,*>h“r,c ac,d ,e another by-prodâct resulting from
Répertoriai.: J these chemical discoveries.

Formerly colors were produced in France and 
Holland from the madder fields, and in India from 
the indigo plant. Chemistry destroyed the field for
merly held by nature or agriculture, and to-day ana- 
line dyes are practically the only form of coloring 
matter used in commerce and industry, it is to be 
hoped that the experiments now being carried on Ih 
Great Britain will succeed, and that Germany’s 
opoly of the anallne dye industry will be a thing of 
the past.

:
SHRAPNEL.1? HOW >OT TO SAVE MONEY.

Many farmer* es well ee their wives save money j 
on hired help, doing all the work themgelree, and af
ter a few years moat of them spend more money than 
they ever saved in this manner On both hired help 
end doctor bill*. Sometimes they yet beyond the 
doctors’ help In carrying out this plan for earing 
money. Some people save money by not Insuring their 
Property and lose ten, twelve or fifteen hundred dm- 

we,n 1 houes or hern hume. Many farmers lose 
their sons and daughters who leave home

<WaU Street Journal.)
The complete shrapnel la competed of three prin

cipal parte: <e> The time fuse: (b) the projectile 
proper, a hollow iteel aheU filled with bullet* and a 
bursting ch*rg. ef black po*der: (c) a brae, cart, 
ridge case filled with «mol.leea powder to shoot the 
projectile from the gun. Thie 
la similar to the shell of an

Impend BankPublished Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, , til Vif Limited, .El

OF CANADA
hxad ornax .

36-45 Alexander Street, tiontreaL 
Telephones : —Business : Main ,1662.

Main 4702.

brae* cartridge case 
ordinary rifle or re-HI if volver cartridge.

The time fusé is a - TOBOKTO>
rjfj at Opening was Con 
Light — Latet Showe 

Improving Tendent

WAR ISSUES» WEA

vary complicated mechanical 
davlc. which may b« „t tn burst the steel projectile 
sny nulhbar of seconds or feet after It has left the 
mussla of the sum. It h, a. delicately constructed a, 
a watch or . «Me lock and I. made largely of bras, 
and alloys of aluminum.

The time fundi, screwed Into the point of thy steel 
projectile, the projectile 1. filled with .mall bullets, 
usually about 210 In number and I» exploded by 

of a charge of black powder seated at the 
end from the time fuse.

hurled over a range of about-250 square 
The bullets are 88 per cent, lead and 12 per 

timony.
The cartridge-case la from a foot to almost two feet 

°ng and 18 made of »heet brass and filled with 
Miss Jane Addams, one of the American Peace En- sm*:,kele88 Powder. It Is set off by a percuslon cap 

! v°ys- has returned from Europe. While there she " " hurl the Pr°J«ctlle up to 6,000 yards, making 
was informed that peace negotiations were futile at j 8tAnce in * trtfle *«« than 20 

i the present time, and that the 
lot of us could have told Jane that before she

mm on account
too strict enforcement of this policy of saving.

One farmer saved money by not having the well 
cleaned out or a new one drilled, and hie 16-year- 
old son died with typhoid fever and several members 
of the family had the same disease.

Now every one will agree that it ie the duty of 
each individual to save but there is 
do this as well

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief, 
J. C. ROSS, M.À„ Managing Editor. {■MW hid up........

Reserve Fund ••••••
••• W,000,000
••• 17,000,000

Thig Bank issues Letters of Credit

F
Journal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street 
Telephone Main 7098.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44) 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

London, Eng.—-W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street 
Westminster, S.W.

a correct way to 
** anything elee. Be sure that you ^ j„ United States Rubber a 

i yyar Issues
Standard laauea Well Sapperbullets are

are not carrying out 
saving in such

your own particular policy for 
a manner -that you or some member 

of your family will suffer for it later 
possibly have something 
your life

oppo- 
When it explodes the

Affected the General
All statues and pictures of Joan of Arc have been 

barred from those parts of Alsace-Lorraine whiçh 
still remain in the hands of the Germans. The Huns 
know very well that the people of Alsace-Lorraine 
are French in sentiment.

SAVIN08 BANK DBPABTMENT
»t each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill St, 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

os. and you willSubscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

to regret the remainder of
'Farmer's .Quide.” ’ " . bv. Leased Wire to the Jourpaf.

Tort. June 24.—Activity at the 
but it was unusuBANKER-FARMERS to meet.

(Chicago Tribune.)
The Chicago Clearing House association will be host 

o elegates to a large banker-farmer conference to 
be held at the Hotel La Salle 
mittees on agriculture

Lively light,
L* Extension of trading into r 
^jed as a good sign indicating 
itonrer in the hands of a few pools 

accumulating stoci

MONTREAL. THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1915.

seconds.The Gold Export. quietlyon July 7 and 8. Com- 
and education of thirty-nine 

state associations of banking will attend, 
members of the agricultural
erican Bankers’ association, representatives of the de- 
pertinent of agriculture, minleter», county agent, 
deans of agricultural colleges, editors of farm papers, 
anl representative

war must go on. A
TO BLOW THE GAS BACK.left ÿ states Steel opened % up a 

trade reports.
I. THE PATENT ACT.

By the British North* America Act
Many millions of dollars in gold have passed from ( home. 

Ottawa to New York in recent months, and the out- ' 
flow maÿ continue for

as well as 
commission of the Am-(Buffalo Express.)

A writer In the Scientific American 
fence against poisonous 
Counter air currents to 
trenches from which it 
propellers and engines of 
for this purpose, 
more civilized than using

y favorable 
reflected easier tendency of met 
y decline of % to 74%, while An

“Patents of in- 
the exclusive 
°f Canada, 

new and 
waa large-

thinks that de-Canadians will feel pardonable pride in the fact 
were being withdrawn from our Canadian that Victoria Crosses have been conferred upon three 

banks, and thus from the available resources of our our brave soldiers, but will feel regret that two 
business community, the drain would be very seri- o{ the men so honored lost their lives. Many valor
ous and embarrassing. But it is necessary to re- ous deeds have been performed during the past few 
member that such is not the case. The gold that - months In which the Canadians have had their full

some time. If this vention and discovery" was assigned to 
legislative authority of the Parliament 

Following Confederation in the

gas can be made by creating 
carry the gas back over the 

came.
| effet 16.
jay States Rubber was a weak feati 
El to 60%. The Street regarded t 

Indent Colt that the estimates of 
i pot sufficient to justify an anne 
L to dividends at this time as ail in 

^ird was in doubt as to whether 6 j
Ele maintained. ^

He suggests that the women workers.
The object of the conference ie to give Impetus to 

the work of bettering farm and country life. It Is In 
ime wuth a resolution adopted by the executive coun
cil of the American Bankers’ association declaring the 
responsibility of the banker

year 1869 a
extensive Patent Act was passed. This Actaeroplanes might be used

That would beB. more scientific and 
gas in retaliation.

ly a copy of the United States Act of 
Tfie United States still helpi us (willingly) by 

plying applicants to their Patent Office with 
of Canadian patents Including photographs 
and at less cost than the

1836.
is going out of the Dominion is not Canadian, 
has it any direct connection with Canadian busi-
ness. It is gold that belongs to the Bank of Eng. , Safety First Pays! In the last eight years the
land temporarily stored In Canada, and now used j United States Steel Corporation has expended $5-
by the Bank of England to meet obligations falling j 000,000 in the installation of safety devices and the
due in the t ailed States. The withdrawal of this j adoption of accident prevention measures In the 
gold has, therefore, no more relation to Canadian | last three years there were 6,308 fewer accidents 
business than would have the withdrawal of an equal ! than formerly, while the saving in the casualty in-
amount from the Bank s vaults in London for ship- j surance in the three years in question amounted to

o . ew ork. : $4,775,000. The company estimate that the saving
The movement of the gold is governed by the ; affected in those three years was *2 771000.

changing currents of trade, and the variations in ! 
the rates of exchange.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN” $

: t0 Co-operate with the 
termer in all movements looking to a better agricul- °f design*

same can be secured
The work is done quickly at Washington bv 

photography. And an abstract of search from ,h. 
Patent Office at Washington for prior Inventions is 
considered of great value. This is the experience of 
the conflicting reviewer or interfering applicalio„s 
are submitted to Commissioners, 
chosen by the applicants and the 
missloner.

BfTork, June 24.— Weakness in L 
■brand a number of the war order is 
Ejcneral market in the first half hot 
■mod support fur standard issues, ant 
E that in these, instead of industi 
■«iward movement would occur.
■ the break in United States Rubber t 
Ewith 62% at the close on Wednesda.
■ that the dividend might not only 
Etted altogether so as to give the 
■(unity to accumulate a large supply 
Il needed in connection with the dev 
fctat activity in the business.
■ the selling of Westinghouse, Baldw 
land other war stocks the reasons give 
I Britain would cancel orders for s) 
«plosive shells instead, the change ca 
Mon bf new machinery at additional e 
pose who were turning out supplies t 
pBovernment were finding difficulty i 
[payments.

■ USE OF WOOD INCREASING.
(Greater New York.)

New York State produces leas than one-third of the 
raw material used in her wood industries. It sends 
out into the South and West over «55.000,000 for wood 
which could be produced 
State.
York could be

First Villager: Hello, Aaron; hear you’ve
a match did you make? 

Second Villager: Weil, neighbor, 
well as I expected—but to 
think she did, either.—Life.

got mar
ried. What kind of two of whom are 

thiru by the Comdidn't do as 
tell the truth, I don’t

on the forest lands of the 
If the idle and unproductive “Poor results arise from the factland in Newvery iarge sums were due'by” ZrlVTLZ ^ U"“ed

pean creditors for goods or securities sold to the ; do to Germany in the

Europe. But the war stopped or severely checked rarities held by Germans in Germany valued at 
th d m“a , G°ld the” became neceBsarX to meet I nearly $100.000,000, send two million trained 
where a"”’*' ’n °r<“nary circumstances j the front in eight months and five million men in a
where gold thus became necessary it would have j year if needed, as well as furnishing the Allies with
been shipped from New York to London. There 1 abundant supplies of food shells etc" Tied h, dt
were great difficulties, however, in the way of do- ’ Uncle Sam could help a lot
ing that. The chief carrying nations 
There

that each arhitra- 
procedure and

Such is the

properly forested, it would 
timber than Is needed in the ueveloplng of 

wood-using Industries of the State. In spite of the 
popular Impression that the Introductlo nof concrete, 
brick, and steel Is doing away with the use of wood, 
it ha, been found that the State is yearly using more 
wood per capita than

tion board is free to adopt its 
there is no appeal from its decision." 
opinion of the authors of

produce
which that country could 

event of war mentions the fol-
"Ma.” said little Tommy Slathers, "I wish 

amounted to something in the world."
"Why, Tommy, your father is 
“That ain’t nothing, ma. 

bpndmaster and leads all the parades. 
Age-Herald.

a new book
patent law who also refer to the fact 
23; paragraph “a" of the Exchequer Court 
the Court jurisdiction in the

°n Canadian
that "while sec.a millionaire.’’ 

Henry Fenkel's pa is a 
Birmingham

Act. gives
case of conflicting ap

plications, there is no machinery providedever before. More than twice 
per person to-day than fifty 

More than six times as much wood per 
person is used in New York State than in Germany 
and more than ten times as much as In Great Britain.

in the Pa
tent Act whereby the question may be brought before 
the Court for adjudication.”

as much wood is used n,men to years ago.
Doctor (politely, but looking at his watch with vis

ible impatience)—Pardon me, madam, but my time is 
not my own.

Any question as to whether a patent ha? or has
not become void may be decided by the Exchequer

You have given me all your symptoms 
in sufficient detail, and now, perhaps, you will kindly THE REAL ISSUE.

(Philadelphia Evening Ledger.)
say that civilization Itself is imperilled 

by the Germans, they mean civilization 
fleeted in human kindliness, 
selfishness.

were at war. j ___
was large risk and costly insurance In the i According to an estimate , .

Uone.Vhl,Pm,enM “* Vee8el8 °‘ the bel,iKere”t na.j Dally News there are 7,500.000 men emplo^d ”n 
tions. Neutral ships were tew and far between. The [ Great .Britain In lighting at the front i,
shipment of gold to Europe under these conditions j tion of troops and munitions of war and the *
wouid have been both difficult and expens,ve. Tolfaciure of shells, ammunition^ ,„dm“theZT 
meet these exceptional conditions the Bank of Eng- I ments Indirectly connected with th„ h ?, P t'
land decided to establish a gold w.rehouae at o[ i the war. As the nation ”, aaid to have om" 8°mo°r

wa in the vaults of the Canadian Government, , 000 men of military age it leaves only 600 ooo 
Which were placed at the Bank’s disposai for the ! from which Lord Kitchener “ to y 
purpose. Gold held by the Bank in the Ottawa i army of 300,000. 
vaults was, in the Bank’s accounts, the same as gold 
fceld in its vaults at the home office in Threadneedie 
wireet, London. It thus became possible for Am- 
«ries to settle its London obligations 
payment to the Bank of England at Ottawa, 
some months the United States had to send gold to 
Ottawa to meet obligations in this 
current of trade has changed. Instead of America 
owing large sums to Euro, e the condition 
versed. The vast shlpu,, v that have 
from America to Europe.
munitions of war. have made the United States 
lor the time the creditor nation. The financing of 
these transactions, to pay the debts due in the 
United States, brings the Bank of England 
tion, and the Bank ships gold from Ottawa 
York to settle the

Ih actions for the infringement of 
Provincial Courts and the Exchequer Courts 
concurrent original Jurisdiction.

a patent the

Husband (not so considerately)—Maria, he doesn't
He wants to

When men
pw York, June 24.—Towards the end 
I the market turned dull but the g 
ltd a good undertone and in many pli 
Ucted that other stocks would break 
Influence of the decline in United Stat 
Wue which has never in any sense beei

want to hear your tongue any 
look at it.—London Opinion.

as It Is re- 
generosity. mercy,

war machine has

The chapter on "Conditions as to Working and Ini 
portation" show the necessity of amendments i„ tho 
Patent Act covering this phase.The Kaiser's vast

overleaped the restraints that twenty centuries of 
Christianity have built up. It stands for a morality 
which most people thought had been extirpated from 

manage to tbe earth’ 11 OWM allegiance to a brutal code, which 
land 26.000 men upon some, ah—comparatively—ah, make* might rlght- takes no heed of the Interests 
unprotected part of our coâât?” of others, and seeks to extend indefinitely

"Bury 'em,” replied Kitchener.—London Star. of 8Word and

The authors say -|;A fussy old party managed to buttonhole Lord Kit
chener the other day in one of the British war 
lord's less busy moments.

quite certain that unless the 
manufactured, even if no one has wanted it. tlie pa 
tent becomes void. The Patent Act does 
the patentee to manufacture personally, 
the patentee bound, to do anything 
mand or a market for' the invention, 
meaning of tftli requirement ts far fr-m

invention i

"And what would you do, 
sir.” he Inquired, "if the Germans should not require 

Neither is 
to create a dc-

reçruit his new I»y a decline to 54%, United States Rubb 
Feet loss of 5% and went a long way to 
Bunting whatever unfavorable dividend a 
fctak«tbe directors at thejr next 
■ Mixw*ü Motors sold off 2% to 39% in 
“With the define in Rubber stocks, altho 
waa no good reason why It should have

The margin is getting 
row, and unless women and those 
age take the place of many of the 
will soon be unable to raise

very nar-
past the military 
workers, Britain 

additional men. This

the domain 
with all 

opposed to that sort 
generations has en

dear. TheIt comes into conflict
modern ideas and ideals, and is ■ 
of progress which society for 
4savored to foster and encourage.

result seems to be that the patentee is bound 
Power V. Griffin (1902) 33 Supreme Court Reports 
39, to manufacture or cause to be

by making 
For

means that Canada and the other parts of the Em
pire must do more than they have been doing.

The Government official had been telling the old 
Scottish farmer what he must do in the case of a 
German invasion on the East Coast of Scotland.

“An* hiv I reely tae dae this wf a' ma beesties gin 
the Germans com4?” asked the old fellow

manufactured the
patented invention to some extent, but bavins 
ally manufactured it, is not bound 
manufacture. Apparently what is required is that 
the patentee shall furnish facilities for manufactur
ing.
the nature of the invention. Where 
tory must be provided, but obviously, in 
stances, a factory will not be

way. Now the

The Day ’* Beat Editorial
THE ETERNAL CHILD.
(Southern Lumberman.) 

When a sheep roams through the

New York, June 24.—In the
an improving tendency, although t) 

frement was not aggressive and 
W regular. Sentiment was by no means 
W>- On the contrary a great many tri 
I the bear side arguing that . 
rto put the market in condition 
« of an unfavorable reply from

to continue second hour t

I
ft ■ at the fin- 

was the! ish. The official Informed him that suchWildwood, he
the territory 

wool are
twigs and "kurksl burrs" and the spear-like seeds of 
the weed known to children as the Spanish needle 

In its long Journey from the barbarian 
business man, humanity likewise

was nobeen made What these facilities shall be must depend unmany evidences of the nature of 
which he has traversed.• form of produce or "All live stock of every description must be branded 

and driven inland.”
"Dearie me !” gasped the farmer in dismay, 

thinking I’ll hae an awful Job wl' ma bees!"

éêéèèèèssAâfffmi

PEACE AND FREE TRADE.
Rear Admiral F. E. Chadwick, retired, 

those alert and active-minded Americans 
a keen interest in the affairs of the

Tangled in his necessary a fac 
many In-

a decline » 

GermaI It would
seem that what is meant is that there must be some 

who retain body ready and able to supply the invention, 
nation and of

other nations, though no longer in active public 
vice. While he believes in ail the 
war that circumstances

“I’m necessary.
is one of

to the tired 
has fetched along 

Among the
ifK

into ac- it must
be supplied at a reasonable price and we should think 
necessarily within a reasonable time. On this point, 
however, we have no decisions which can lie relied

to New
account. But the shipment ot 

the gold is not on Canadian 
not affect Canadian business.

A Canadian named Casey was appointedIto 
ernment place.

many souvenirs of the wilderness. 
Interesting of these is what might

Wge banking Interests 
Wion from industrial 
I this was

Technically, it had to be held by a 
lawyer, which Casey was not, says Law Notes, 
benchers of the law society, however, undertook to 
obviate the technicality.

of that far-away 
wandered around,

seemed to be tur 
stocks to the rai 

reason for

be called the 
nants of the fighting propensity—the shreds of 

These constitute reminders 
epoch when barbarian tribes 
ing on each other.

preparedness foraccount, and it does The may make necessary probably the chief 
latter class issues. 
r<iing to current 
ut to erect

contingencies, he is a 
peace for the United States 

for the future peace of the world, lie has in the 
June number of the "North American Review" a 
brief but euggestive article. In which 
that the best assurance for

Nice questions arise as to what ingredients 
or parts of a patented article the patentee may import 
and still satisfy the requirements

safeguard against possible 
hopeful advocate ofI: "Well, Casey," said the 

examiner, "what do you know about law, anyhow?” 
"To tell the truth,” replied the candidate, ”1 don't

report the Crucible 
a large plant forMoney In Mining. as to maniifacture.

The "survivals" of this There can be no doubt that if an article imported to 
be used

manufpredatory scheme of life
are always exhibited at a certain stage of the boy’s I know a **”*'* thln»’" The examiner reported in his 
development. In the life of every healthy boy there affldav!t "that he had examined Mr. Casey as to his 
comes a time when he simply has to throw stones at kn0Wtod8e of ,he Iaw and, to the best of his informa- 
some other boy. or maybe at a cat. if nothing more tlon and bellet’ be had answered the questions that he 
worth while is handy at the time. Nor can the b had put to him correctly." 
ever entirely divest himself of the fighting Instinct 
any more than the sheep can get rid of the things that 
are all wound up in his wool. Later In life the hoy 
will have to "tone down" In order to keep out of Jaii 
But every „ow_ and then the predatory in.tinct will 
become insistent. And the man will yield to the im- 

something—or else to make be- 
lieve that he is prosecuting a fierce campaign. Hence 
sport and sportsmen.

i,. „ J/”8 Would brinK U. into co 
k E' W- Bliss Company.by a patentee in the construction uf his in

vention is a common commercial article winch it I* 
lf open to every person to manufacture, import sell and 

use without infringing the patent it may be imported 
without rendering the patent void under paragraph 
(b) of Sec. 38." As to importations the authors say 
"There are more decisions on the question ur impor
tation than on manufacture, but they are equally un
satisfactory and unreliable. Nevertheless, those which 
have been decided by Courts are binding until over
ruled by a higher court, and it Is of some interest to 
know what the law is, even if it is bad law 

The authors are of the opinion "that until we have 
a decision by the Courts a patentee should not import 
anything on which labor has been done to peculiarly 
adopt it to use in the invention."

Of Interest to laymen is the reminder that under 
our Bills of Exchange Act every bill or note the 
consideration for which consists in whole or in part 
of the purchase money of an interest in a patent right 
shall bear across the face the words, "Given mr * 
patent right," and that everyone who Issues, sells or 
transfers any such instrument is guilty of 
able offence.

The authors of this useful book are Harold Fisher 
B.A., LL.B., of the Ontario Bar, Ottawa, and Russell 
S. Smart. B.A., M.E., of the Quebec Bar.

There is a valuable appendix on Canadian Patent 
Office Practice by W. J. Lynch. I.S.O., Chief of the 
Canadian Patent Office.

The book is published by Canada Law Book Com 
pany, Limite!, Toronto, and Cromarty Law Book Com 
pany, 1112 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

he « on tends 
peace between nations 

absolute freedom of trade. He regards 
most fruitful and beneficent economic

During the first five months of the present year
ninety mining companies in the United States 
tributed among their shareholders dividends 
ing over 126.500.000. These ninety mines, which In
clude iron, coal, gold, silver, copper, etc., have al
ready returned to their shareholders a suqi in ex
cess of $887.682.000. In addition the securities hold
ing corporations connected with these companies 
have paid out this year dividends amounting to $6- 
893.000. and since incorporation dividends totalling

dis- *°rk. June 24. 
■became

it also as the
_v, policy for all

nations. This may be an ideal that seems Impossible 
Of attainment, and no doubt there is little 
of attaining it In the near future; but It is 
that has logic and practical

mi. A reactionary moverm 
general in the early aften 

r MC0U"' of the pressure of stock 

»°w=r. . There was
C™ 'h,! S,r*« over the Prob,
H, .. . 6 replj from Germany and th 
’ ,nat the banks 
} ^ly and 

Industrials

fotall-J
The aspirant was there-

fore admitted.
prospect 
an Ideal 

argument on its side asTHE STORIED PAST.
What were our lives without the glorious past?

The memory of white souls that lived or died, 
As fate decreed, yet never turned aside.
But kept their straight, hard path until the last. 
Each beating heart a memory retains

an ultimate policy. 
Modern warfare has1 were scrutinizing 

discriminating to
... „ Whlch re=«”tly had large „ 

. and Canadian Pacific 
”ml' the former
11 the clos 
hf Will

grown mainly out of commer 
cial rivalry and conflict. It may appear to have com. 
from the ambition of 2governments and of peoples to 
extend their territory and their sway by acquiring 
colonies or trenching upon the domain of each other 
hut the chief motive for this has been the desire t. 
gain wealth by Increased production and tho acquis 
ition of the products of others

Pulse to make war on
Of the ninety companies mentioned, twenty 

copper producers, which have already paid dividends 
this year of $9,284,000, end dividends of $432 720 000 

• since Incorporation, or nearly twice the capital 
which totals $821,828,000. Gold, silver. lead and 
xlnc mines totalling aixty-four paid $12,000,000 In 
dividends this year and total dividends

led the d<
declining to 65Of sweet, pure lives that blossomed long 

But through remorseless years that 
Their fragrance still upon the earth

compa
Wednesday, while the I, 

ng d°wn to 146%.
Ie rumors

come and go, 
j remains.

Sport I. beneficent. It keeps men from being locked 
up m asylums or elsewhere. "The average man." de
clares Mr. Gilbert Chesterton, "has always been 
because the average man has always had one foot on 
the ground and the other In fairyland."

In each ca 
regarding dividend <

“olavorabl
as a means of nation- 

al power and popular well being. Germany, for In 
stance, has been devoted for the last forty 
buildirg up its material interests 
trade, tuid In this It has developed

Within our solitude they move and breathe,
train, 

enwreathe

O Time, whatever doom for earth, there be, 
Leave to her still her precious memory.

NINETTE M. LOWATER.

T0CrkP?ER MARKET UNCHANGED.
lncl Une 24 _There have been no 

Id quota,Zrke,t', Leadl"8 “soncmTs
««anon 20t4 cento whUe

bu''—’ -
m havin„ 1 the low price as at t
rai ng evaporated.

Sydney, the Maid of France, and all the 
Vivid, undying, whose names still

. of $286,000,-
000 on an outstanding capitalization of $73,210,000. 
Daring the five months of the year sixteen Canadian 
companies paid dividends of $2,577,000, _ 
dividends since Incorporation of $57.933,000. 
figure» all go to show that mining under

years to 
and extending its

A WAR TIME PROFIT.
(Wall Street Journal).

The measure of all greatness and all remarkable eft!.
dency. One result has been to keep at home 
who formerly had a tendency to wander abroad and 
scttll in o.her lands, and to Increase largely the 
population. The policy of the Government has 
to stimulate industry and to push trade in 
ection, and those who control it have 
theory that for this purpose they must acquire

,)> rival nations or lies 
open to acquisition and Improvement because those 
in possession lack the capacity for making profitable 
use of it.—New York Journal of Commerce.

and total 
These

........ . . certain cir
cumstances becomes a very profitable business.

Sacramento. CaL. papers tell of a wholesale drug 
firm in ^ that city which purchased 6.000 
carbolic acid from a German firm Just 
the outbreak of the war. The acid was ordered ship, 
ped around the Horn In a sailing vessel, and it was 
almost eight month, after it had been shipped from 
Hamburg that It reached the Pacific coast docks

war much has been waT ThmmV'n "m h‘d <,ec‘ded ,hat '• «lln’t 
written regarding the monopoly possessed by Get- ! respondent^ ï.û ™„nd ‘he New Y°rk cor-
many in regard to anallne dyes. A century ago coal The «cm ° °°° pound<l at ,he market price.
Ur. from which «aline dye. are made wL rerard 1 „ .o Z! " boueht >• cent.

; ed as a waste product. Toulay It I. «uaîl, I \ ! 5'<"’° P°und" «°'d - *1.50
Urial'V" XZT, and commercial sense to the mu- "round thTwJttt HU'T “ h“d 

, tenai from which it is derived,
Y X cenlnry a*°’ when gas was being Introduced, money in tuw
■ Frederick Accum wrote a book on gas lighting, and Th UNITED STATES,
j m*de the suggestion that coal tar be boiled in a . Tbe «eneral stock of money in the United

still and the products condensed and collected His Al>r ' *' w,e ,3|!I17'67:-622. according -to 
, experiments yielded two oils, one of which ' was of'««".«a « Treaa"ry D*»»rtn..nt
■ heavy and the other Ught. The heavier oil was I t '. c'rcula"on. them

found to possess a value as a wood preservative and ? i ’ . " ,h<' Tr'“ury
. 80011 became extensively used In preserving piers L ' ■ov'"’n,«n* and H5.180.673 held 

and wharves. The light oil was neglected for a *"k" and |,"ed,ral
' time, hut Dually Macintosh, a Scotch chemist used °f ,be

V’ ; « as e waterproofing for clothing, thereby riving !*.„*“ 1 d WMIM” *«" standard sii-
" , Ms name to the waterproofs "in use at the present m do ar“' and remainder subsidiary ei|ver

) time, this lighter oil was .iso u,£ a. a m ^râTuT 1 VDU'd 8ta'« — Fed,,.,
M re”k,‘ makln- aad “» a coal naptha for lighting B”d na,loDal ba"k

» «rs’ssrnrs.’sr.** r-- ■■ — «
j1**» « »- t:mc th. manufacture ofTn. sX ~ ‘° *“bh “Mle" "> -spoa. of

homo

every dir
ected on tin

pounds of 
previous to

SUMMER.
(By Frank Dempeter Sherman.) 

Meadows lost In clouds of mist;
Grass whose lips the dew has kissed; 
Birds whose fragrant breath is 
Through the freshness of the dawn 
Vines In whoe slight pulses flows 
Life-blood of the crimson 
Flocks of happy-hearted birds 
Talking in melodious words:
Brooks, unfettered by the spring. 
Through the pastures murmuring,— 
Children prattling In their glee 
Chasing to the mother 

Soft south breezes—gentle rain.—
Rival wooers of the plain;
Here and there beside the 
Flowers emerging from their bath; 
Waving forest—floods of green.
Leaves with blossoms white between, 
Ah! the bud is open 
Hints of fruit hang on the bough,
And the velvet 
At the coming of the 
There's a gladness in the 
Speaks of something new begun,
Of a work mysterious 
Nature has performed for us.

Hark! the honey-bee’s low hum.
Tells us that the summer’s com4.

?AILINQ 0F “MINNESOTA”
nex?'~N°thlnS ba- d' 

«... xt "S'Ung of the Great X
’ M'n"-‘a 'rom Beattie, but the ^

31 Vlad‘voatok Is under co,

Ottawa.

Analine Dyes.
territory that either belongs

Since the outbreak of the the call

J'**1'»,ota win 

to 25th. 8811 again froma Pound, 
a pound and 

made a Journey
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âl Bank MONTREAL QUOTATIONS mimi * Mir
Reported by Edward L. Doucette,

i^oon close June 24th, 1916:
Cebejt Stocks:—

ïïimi
; ■mCANADA Bt(1- Asked.,Bailey .. .. .. 2% BUIBrie*TOBOKTO Am*. Holden.............

Do.. PM......................
Bell Telephone .. ,.
B. C. Packers 
BraxUlan Tv* p.! ,d."
Canada Car ..............

Do., pfd.................. '
Canada Cement .. ..

PM.. ,d..............
Can. Converters............
Can. Pacific, xd. .. .
Can. Locomotive .. ..
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Do. Voting Trust...............
Can. Steamship, pfd. .... 
Crown Reserve .. ..
Detroit United Ry...................
Dorn. Bridge.................
Dom. Coal, pfd..................
Dom. Iron, pfd..............
Dom. Steel Corp .. 
Dominion Park, xd. .,
Dom. Textile, xd........................
Ooodwtns Ltd..............................

**>■ Wd. '....................... ..
Halifax Electric 
Hollinger Mines.
Illinoia Traction ..............

Do., pfd., xd..................
Lauren tide, xd......................
Lake of Woods, pfd............
Macdonald Co.....................

81 «%rity at Opening was Comparatively 

Light — Latet Showed an 

Improving Tendency

WAR ISSUE!) WEAK

Buffalo...............
Chambers . •
Conlagas............. ......................................
Crown Reserve ... ...
Foster.............
Gifford ...

50 w
• - 4
.... 106

17 1461......... .. 17,000,000
•.........  17,000,000

(Continued ffm Fege 1.)
seen changes, the large export trade which we have 
secured should be fttirly profitable.

The following shows ths output of the year, with 
the figures of the previous year:

. 4.60 114
73 14

•* * ' *"• 62. .. M
• • • ............. ......................es Letters of Credit 

l parts of the world. 
27 tranche* through- 
in of Canada.

WGould 
Great Northern .. .
Hargraves ........................
Hudson* Bay ;.............

% % . .. *28
.... Tear Tear

ending 
81 March 81 March

-% 3
United States Rubber and a Number 

ï^r Issues Affected the General Market—
? Standard Issues Well Supported.

................... .15.00
$••• .:. ... 4.60

i% 2 14
146%20.00Kerr Lake 1»15 111*40%4.75 41

department

ich of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

St. James & McGill Sts 
lawrence Blvd.

La rose ..................................
McKinley Darragh . ...
Nipiseing..............................
Peterson Lake ................
Right of Way................
Rochester...............................
Seneca Superior ...............
Silver Leaf..........................
Silver Queen.......................
Temiskamlng .......................
Tretheway...........................
Wettlaufer.................• .. .
York, Ont................................

Porcupine Stocke:

Cons. Goldfields.................
Dobie...................................
Dome Extension .............
Dome Lake.....................
Dome Mines ..................... .
Foley O'Brien ....................
3old Reef ...............................
Homestake.............................
Hollinger...................................
■Jupiter......................................
Motherlode..............................
McIntyre...................................
Pearl Lake..............................
Pore. Crown...........................
Pore. Imperial.......................
Pore. Pet.....................................
Pore. Tisdale..........................
Pore. Vipond...........................
Preston E. Dome ..............
Rea Mines .............................
West Dome...............................

Tone
888,919
991.986

81.899
1T9.91T
19,794
11.711
14,71»
14.61»

60 99%54
Pig Iron *.....,
Steel Ingots 
Blooms and billets for «ale 
Rails ....
Wire Rods .. .. ,e
B*™.................... .. ..
.........................................
Nall.........................

Leased Wire to the Jou maf of Commerce.) 197,88925 526
.. .. 949.918... 6.00 

.... 22% 
• 3%

York. June 24.—Activity at the opening was 
but it was unusually well die-

6.15
22%

89
81,111.78.76ÿjüly light.

Extension of trading into railroad Issues 
«Jed as a good sign indicating that business 
rerin the hands of a few pools and that large 

quietly accumulating stocks of the bet-

.. .4 .. 99,1194 88
MR. D. LORNE McGIBBON, 

President and Managing Director, 
McCready, Ltd., whose

.. 19,788

.. 14,819

.. 37.178
.. .« 10,918

1821842
Amee-Holden- 

annual meeting was held to-
1.00 llx

80823%are
81 «2% 81 Mi

Our exports of iron and steel during theStates Steel opened % up at 60% in re- 
trade reports. Amalgamated

34 35 120 year am
ounted In all to 109.181 tons In addition to which thâre 
were over 20.000 tons on hand on Hat March made 
on export orders. Notwithstanding the tonnage of 
materials on hand awaiting shipment under contracts 
already made, the inventories of the Fteel Company 
were reduced to the extent of $719.485.61 ae compared 
with 31st March. 1914, and we hope to continue the 
reduction.

ATENT ACT.
MORNING STOCK SALES 71 «io% 78|l to favorable 

y reflected easier tendency of metal market b> 
oftial decline of % to 74%, while Anaconda open

America Act "Patents
as assigned to the 
he Parliament of
n in the year 1869 
passed. This Art

of in- 
cxclusive 

Canada. 
a new and 
waa large-

fi 81
1 78

10 to 10.30 o’clock. 
Wayagamack Bonds -$100 at 74. 
Tram. Power—50 nt 43.
Quebec Railway Bonds—$600 
Dom. Steel—100 at 30%, 5 at 31. 
Montreal Power—1 nt 217. 
Merchants Bank—1 at 180.

Eiff el 36.
Kyyjstates Rubber was a weak feature selling off 
EL to 60%. The Street regarded the statement 
Undent Colt that the estimates of the earnings 
E -gt sufficient to justify an announcement in 
EL » dividends at this time as art indication that 
gLrd was in doubt as to whether 6 per cent, rate 
L œ maintained.

1*0Ry...............
17.90 26.25 26.502% 3

617
II938States Act of 1836. 

helps us (willingly) by 
r Patent Office with 
ding photographs of designs 
same can be secured

160%12% 13
The demand for Iron and steel In Canada has fallen 

to a very low point. The depression began In the fall 
of 1913. it was temporarily Interrupted In the spring 
of 1H4. but with the war it became acute. In many 
departments there is no demand whatever. We have, 
however, made Is re contracts for the supply of steel 

6l for hl*h explosive shells, on which we are now 
working. Thla

120
.17.oo 917.40.

Mackay, xd..........................
Do., pfd., xd....................

Mexican LAP...............
Mont. L. H. ft TV....................... 211
Mont. Cottons, xd..............

Do., pfd.............................
Mont. Telegraph .. ..
Mont, Tramways ....................   220

Do., Debentures .. ,, 81
National Breweries .................. 49
N. 8. Steel & Coal ,.N 46
Ottawa L H. A P.
Penmans .
Penmans, pfd..............
Porto Rico..................

76%8869%32
10.30 to 11 o’clock.

Dora. Stool—25 at 3], 35 at 21, 30 at 311., 10 at 3114. 
Montreal Power—100 at 217.
Canada Cottons Pfd.—2 at 72.

quickly at Washington by I 

detract of search from the I 
?ton for prior inventions is I 

This is the

«6%6965
Br York. June 24.— Weakness in United States 
Eg Md a number of the war order issues affected 
Bgneral market in the first half hour, but there 
food support for standard issues, and it was pre- 
B that in these, instead of industrial list, the 
Igjhvard movement would occur.
|the break in United States Rubber to" 69%, com- 
|with 62% at the close on Wednesday,.it was ru- 
|j that the dividend might not only be reduced, 
Ipsed altogether so as to give the company an 
Runity to accumulate a large supply of working 
11 needed in connection with the development of 
Beat activity in the business.
I the selling of Westinghouse, Baldwin Locomo- 
iud other war stocks the reasons given were that 
I Britain would cancel orders for shrapnel and 
pgploeive shells Instead, the change calling for in- 
pion bf new machinery at additional expense, and 
Ôosc who were turning out supplies for the Rus- 
6ovemment were finding difficulty in obtaining 
jsyments.

4646
217^421826.25

R% 61experience of 
or interfering applications 
ssioners, two of whom are 
and the thiru by the Com

condition la not unnatural if 
we look back at the extraordinary amount of expen
ditures In recent yeara on no# railways, additions 
to existing railways, and railway equipment. A re
lapse at the close of thla conatructive period 
be looked for, but It came with a severity and sudden
ness that no one could have expected. There are, 
unfortunately, no indications yet off a change in the 
direction of normal conditions, yet business In the 
country is on the whole fairly active, our agricul
tural Interests

9910099
11 to 11.30 o’clock. 

Bell Telephone Bonds—$1,000 nt 99. 
Tram. Power—15 at 43%.
Textile Pfd.—10 at 102%.
Can. Loco.—30 at 41%.

I '«
138x186

1% 230

was tothe fact that each arhitra- 
>t its own 
its decision." 
a new book

64%procedure and 
Such is the 110.. 110j Tram. Power—25 at 43%.

Dom. Steel—25 at 31%, 25 at 31%.
t 4946% 49°n Canadian 

to the fact that "while .... 
Exchequer Court Act. gives 
the case of conflicting np- 
hinery provided in the ra
tion may be brought before

• >• •
2% j2% 1282

4646
are extremely prosperous, and the 

10% nalurel drmand* of a Population with fair spending 
power must lead to the revival of a demand tor 

•*••• ordinary products. For rails, however, we must look 
for our chief markets abroad. I am glad to say that 

••• the many railway lines we have served throughout 
lhe Empire seem pleased to return to us, and moat 
willing to entrust us with their orders when clreum- 

......... stances permit.

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES5% :•% ; .. 60
Quebec Ry., L H. A P....................
Smart Woods, pfd.
Shawlnlgan ..
Sher. Williams ...

60
12

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR
CORN AND WHEAT WERE

SO 902 to 2.30 e’ccck.
120WEAK. noDom. Steel—5 at 31%.

Textile—26 at 71. 25 at 71.
Steel of Canada—10 at 16%.
C. P. R.—45 at 146%.
Tram. Power—100 at 43, 100 at 13. 
Cedars Rapids Bonds—1100 nt 86. 
Dom. Steel Pfd.—25 at 82. 
Steamships—10 at 9.

!ther a patent ha? 
decided by the Exchequer

4
Chicago, June 24.—The wheat market was firm dur

ing the early trading on good buying from southwest
ern interests on the weather prospects for the winter 
belt which are favorable to values, 
hedge selling, but the volume was small. Toward the 
afternoon the market developed a reactionary tenden
cy and prices declined under profit taking, 
mand for cash wheat was disappointing.

Corn prices were weak with selling on the pressure 
of Argenti

66 •I
Do.. Pfd.............. ».

Spanish River •. ..
Spanish River, pfd. .. 
Steel Co .of Canada

Toronto Railway XD
Took» Bros....................
Tucketts Tobacco ... 
Tucketta Tobacco Pfd. 
Winnipeg Railway ., 
Windsor Hotel .. ....

9999

t’ingement of a patent the 
ï Exchequer Courts have

85 85
There was some 16% 18%

So far as can he Judged the demand for iron and 
•teel for the British and foreign markets must be 
very large during the 
after Ite close.

Rnr York, June 24.—Towards the end of the first 
|r the market turned dull but thê general 
tri a good undertone and in raâny places it 
4ict«l that other stocks would break away from 
|Influence of the decline in United States Rubber, 
■iue.which has never in any sense been a market

69 64
ns as to Working and 1m- 
ity of amendments in the

list pre- ill 111
war, and for a certain period 

We are not without hope that the 
business we are now building up will to a consider
able extent be permanent, but a great deal depends 
on the conditions in Europe when the war Is over.

I should add that the difficulties of transportation 
have formed the chief obstacle to the building up of 
the export trade.

16 16
The- a ut In.rs say "I; 26 392.30 p.m. to Close.

Steel of Canada—25 at 15%.
Dominion Stceel—5 at 31, 6 at 31, 26 at 

30%, 75 at 30%, 5 at 30%.

it unless the invention i. 
ne has wanted it. the pa 
itent Act does not

•0 90
offerings. The oats market was dull 110 ISO

31. 100 atand,heavy: 
demand was light.

Weather conditions are favorable and too 100require
re personally. Neither is 
anything to create a de- 
invention, 
it ts far fr»m clear. The

Wy a decline to 54%, United States Rubber suffered 
[jet loss of 5% and went a long way towards dis
owning whatever unfavorable dividend action 
Itakw.by the directors at their next meeting.
Muw*U Motors sold off

Brit. North America 
Commerce .. .. .. 
Hochelaga .. ... • 
Merchants .. _ ,
Moleons.................
Montreal .. .. ••
National#..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa, xd. .. ..
Quebec .................. ..

Toronto ....................
Union .......................

43,^ Bell Telephone ** »• 
Can. Cement .
Can. Cottons .
Can. Rubber • ... . 
Can. Loco.. ..»«•«
Dominion Coal..............

I Dominion Cotton •• . •
| Dom. Canere................... «

Dom. Iron and Steel .. .. 
Dom. Textile A.. .. ..
Dom. Textile B.....................
Dom. Textile C....................
Dom. Textile D....................
Keewatin Mill .. «............
L. of Woods...........................
Laurentido Co. ... ... .
Mont. Power .......................
Montreal St. Ry..................
Mont. Tram............................
Nat. Breweries........... .. ...
Ogilvie Milling ..................

Do., Series B................
Do.. Series C....................

Penmans. Ltd........................
Pprto Rico ... ... ... ... 
Quebec Railway .. .. ..
Sher. Williams......................
W. Can. Power...................
Windsor Hotel .. ..................

Wheat:
July.............
Sept.............

Sept............
Oats:

July..............
Sept.............

Previous
Close.

146 148 The cost was greatly Increased 
anfl al the same time the quantity we could 
greatly diminished, by the extraordinary delays and 
wasted time from which we suffered. The oongeetlon

......... of traffic at British end French porte has in effect
234 j| almost cut into two the amount of ateel

MONTREAL
Unlisted

STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Securities.

Montreal, Thursday. June 24th. 1915.

Open High
1.04% 1.03%
1.01% 1.01%

...............201
.. 149

. .. 110 
... 991 
M 284 
.. 112% 

... ... 211 
~ .. 207
............ 119
.. .. 221% 

.. 811

8011 .
1491.patentee is bound under 

: Supreme Court Reports 
1 to be manufactured th*1 
extent, but having avtu- 

ot bound to continue to 
vhat is required is that 
'acilities for manufactur- 
shall be must depend on 

Where necessary a fac 
obviously, in many in- 

be necessary, 
that there must bo some- 
ly the invention. It must 
rice and we should think 
ble time. On this point, 
ons which can he relied 
as to what ingredients 

the patentee may import 
tents as to manufacture, 
if an article imported to 
» construction of his in- 
ircial article winch it is 
ifacture. import, sell and 
lent it may be imported 
t void under paragraph 
rtations the authors say 
the question or tmpor 

)Ut they are equally un- 
evertheless. those which 
are binding until over*
It is of some interest to 
f it is bad law " 
ion "that until we have 
entee should not import 
been done to peculiarly

ie reminder that under 
every bill or note the

2% to 39% in sympathy 
Nrtth the ûedinc in Rubber stocks, although there 
I wm no good reason why

186 ;aMiscellaneous:-—
>0174%

73%
74%
7374

73% 73% 74
72% 72% 73% Aubes tor Corp. of Canada .. ..

I Do., Pfd...................................................

44% 44% 44% j Do.. Bonds ..  ..................................
38 38% 38 t,- I Can. Light & Power Bonds .. ,,

Can. Pacific Notes................ ....
Carriage Factories, Ltd................. .....
Cedars Rapids Mfg. A Power Co...........

Do.. Bonds.........................................   ....
Dominion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd.. ..
Mont. Tram. & Power Co.................. .....
National Brick Com............................  ..

Do.. Bonds .  ..............................  ,,
Sherbrooke Railway &■ Power Co. .. ..
Western Can. Power...............
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co...............

Do., Bonds................. ... .......................... ..

Kellers. Buyers.it should have done so. 289 which our
ve«,el. were able to deliver on Hi. other aide.

The only addition to the property in the 
the B.nrol plant hereafter reftered to, hut 
number of minor Improvement, have been effected, 
all tending to greater economy and efficiency. Thé 
effect of thle Ie ehown In the favourable 
have reached this spring, which are lower than fet 
many year» pact. We have had before ue for some 
yeara past plane for the erection of a Beniol plant, 
but before the war prices for Ben sot Toluol and 
similar products ware low. Since the war the condl, 
tlon ha» greatly changed, and we found the erection 
of a plant desirable. On the 20th February we entered 
Into a contract with the War Office for the supply 
of Toluol, which was subsequently emended to Trin- 
itroluol, and at once began the erection of the plant 
at Sydney a Nitrating plant being simultaneously 
erected by the Canedlsn Explosives, Limited to 
enable us to carry out our contract, 
were erected In record time; about two months for 
each; and are now In operation. The Beniol plant 
still needs some additional equipment for Its full 
completion, but It la already doing excellent work.

The demand for pit-rails, for rail fastenings which 
are necessary In connection with our' Export rail 
orders and for rolled sections somewhat larger than 
our Bar Mill will produce, has caused 
take the construction of another small Rolling Mill. 
Thle will be reedy In ten or twelve weeks; it has been 
planned so that It can be readily extended 
market grows. If ths demand for shell steel should 
continue this mill will enable us to supply It.

Our policy has been to keep all expenditures of this 
kind at a minimum.

til 112ft 1■Few fork, June 24.—In the 30 25second hour the market 
Wiedan improving tendency, although the 
kement was not aggressive and 
IM regular. Sentiment

16144% 44% 
39% 39%

year la 
» «real

60 267*upward 
was not even re- 

was by no means uniformly 
tt' 0n lhe contrary a great many traders fav- 
0,6 bear side arguing that 
to Put the market In condition 
; of an “"favorable reply from

60 119
108% 311%

DOME MINES NEW STOCK.
New York, June 24.—Since the 

week ago that stock would be placed on a dividend 
basis in August, Dome Mines has advanced $2 a

On Friday the stock, which has just been listed on 
the Stock Exchange, will sell ex-rights, shareholders 
of record June 25th having the right to subscribe 
par ($10) for one new share for each 7 shares held.

35 211 costs we
.............. 140 140a decline was neces- 

to withstand the 
Germany to the

announcement, a
it would 85%

96% 99
92 »3%■fge banking Interests 

Filon from industrial 
■ (his was

seemed to be turning their 
stocks to the railroad list 

reason for firmness

78 79*
88 88

probably the chief 
•xtter class issues, 
eding to current 
nt to erect

93%
.. .. 91 9129report the Crucible Steel Co. 

a large plant for
98 101 100%74STEEL PRICE CHANGES.

New York, June 24.—The Iron Age reports the fol
lowing steel price changes. No. 2 pig iron, Birming
ham. Ala., $9.75 per ton. an advance of 25 cents. Besse- 
mere and open hearth billets. Pittsburgh. $21 a ton. 
up 50 cents; open hearth sheet bars, Pittsburgh. $22 
a ton. up 50 cents; forging billets $27 a ton. up $1.

Iron bars, Philadelphia, $1.22% per 100 pounds, up

manufacture of 
competition

91%”oes' Thls would 
1 fte E. w. Bliss

bring it. into 
Company.

85 86T raneactlone.
Tram. Power—50 at 43, 15 at 43%. 25 at 43% 97. 25 at

Both plsnt»100PTork. June 24.—A 
N Itecame

43.
reactionary movement in the 

central in the early afternoon, 
Witie”a”7' °f th” -re-xure of stock a, of the 
Uusn Jé„U™Bj;OWer' ' There was a feeing 
IHaroraVk r ^,St™ .ov" ‘he probability of 

that the T* ,, °m Germany and ‘here were 
Were scru“"i*lng collateral

l«"-d„,k,a"sw’CHmlna“"t '° S°m'
Mw and cal, r<,c«'Wbad large advances, 

the " Pa°IflC ,ed thc downward
ec,'n‘nK 65

eelli
“nfavorabl

97Cedars Rap. Power Bds. 
Way. Bonds—$100 at 74.

$400 at 85%, $1.00(1 at 86
97■tit

II 100
ft 102TORONTO STOCK SALES.

Toronto. June 24.—The following were the sales re
corded at the morning session of Toronto Stock Ex
change: -

Twin City—21 at 95, 4 at 95.
Canadian Pacific—1 at 150. 5 at 149%. 10 at 149, 3 

at 149%. 3 at 149%. *
Dome Mines—100 at 17.35, 100 at 17.35, 65 as 17.30.
Consumers Gas—6 at 177. 10 at 177.
Barcelona—23 at 7%. 25 at 7%. 25 at 7%, 25 at 7%.
Imperial Bank—2 at 210. 3 at 219
Can. Ixoco.—25 at 40%.
Can. Bread Pref.—25 at 90. 25 at 90.

101
96%

TIN QUIET BUT STEADY.
New York. June 24.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 

quiet but steady, 40% cents bid. 41% cents asked. 
Lead offered at 5% cents, with no bids.

100
ue to under-94

Vl 100
103

as the103compared with
«S down ™ay' 7‘> th«

Ie n.m 6%‘ In each caae there 
rumors regarding dividend quest,on

NEW YORK STOCKS 103
96 90

80(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.) During the year the total 
amount was $129,600.29, of which the 
was In connection with the Beniol Plant.

49 48I MPPER
7 T”*. June

Mn copper
J10 «“«talion of 20« 

Effto make 
*** hard to 

having

High.
74% 74%

MARKET unchanged.
24.—There have been 

market.

its in whole or in part 
iterest in a patent right 
e words, "Given n>r * 
ne who issues, sells or

greater part99Amal. Cop.............
Am. B. Bug. .. .
Am. Can................... .
Am. Car. F..............
Am. Loco.................
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T.............
Anaconda................
A. T. & S. F...........

-Balt. & Ohio . ...
Beth. Steel...............
Brkn. R. T...............
Can. Pacific .... 
Ccn. Leather .. 
Ches. Ohio .. .
C. M. St. P.
Chino Cop. ..
Erie ..............

76:no develop- 
Leading agencfes^tili 

cents, while others are 
But {ness, however, is 

Price as at the high

49
The table below shows the figures of the consoli

dated profit and loss account of the Corporation for 
the past four fiscal years ended March list:

1915.

96hold 45 43% NEW YORK CURB.
55 53% 53%is guilty of concessions.

Set at the low
New York. June 24.—American Zinc advanced to MONEY AND EXCHANGE61% 52 51

52% on the curb, having sold at 50% yesterday. 
Cramp Ship Building gained %.
New York City 4%'s. 103%.
Kennecott bonds sold 119% to 118%.

Bid.

80% 90% 1914.
13,671,085 $4,442,931 

920,093 968,889

79%ook are Harold Fisher 
r, Ottawa, and Russell 
ebec Bar. Ottawa, 
x on Canadian Patent 
:h, I.S.O., Chief of the

evaporated.
NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

Montreal—New York exchange, $8.75 premium.

Net earnings .. .. .................
Deprec.. sinking funds ..

123%
?AIUNQ 0F "MINNESOTA."

^>bout the „ejt4~m°thln® has been definitely

at Vladivostok I» under 

8aiI again from

36 36%
100%

35% 36
100% 100%

10%
Balance ...............

Interest charges .. ..
$3.650,965 <3,689,142

.. .. 1,651,622 1,576,994
77% 78% 77 SILVER QUOTATION.

New York. June 24.—Zimmerman 
quotes sliver 48%, Mexican dolars, S7%,

United Cigar Stores
Int. Motors.............

Do. Pfd......................
Braden ......................
Kelly.............................

j Film................................
St. Joseph Lead . . .

10%168% 170 167 and Forshay13 14, un* the call

'JJ'nnesota 
to 25th.

88%nada Law Bonk Com 
mart y Law Book Com 
iladelphia.

question 
considéra-

34148 148%
40%

145%
Discount On bonds

9 999,443 81,962,148 
144,1*6 167,323

7%.... i7%40%. GOLD FROM CANADA.
New York. June 24.—J. P. Morgan ft Co. 

celving to-day 12.500 gold bar» from Canada.

161 164Seattle about 39
4% are re-4%91% 90%

Pref. div. (corp.) .. ..
$ I 855.25» fl.l54.525 

420.000 420.000
1214»■■■«■«*■****! 12%I45% 45 45%

Montreal city 26% 26% FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.
New York, June 24—Foreign exchange market 

ed firm with demand sterling up
& DISTRICT N. Y. STOCK SALES.

New York. June 24.—Sales of stocks 
p.m.—To-day 313,345; Wednesday 316,699; Tuesday 
365,798.

Bond sales—To-day Si.953,500; Wednesday $1.971,- 
000; Tuesday $1,768,000.

i
4

Gen. Electric ----- 171%
Inter-Met. .. ..

Do., pfd.............
Lehigh Val............... 145%
Miami Cop.............
Mo. Pac...............

170 Balance....................
Pref. div. (euheld.) ___

.. « 425,250 IM54.I2S
210,000

IERCE—the „ h SAV,NGS bank

Of Two

^'.'Vhtelaon ™
553 ï -,h- **

A P LE8PERANCE
Manager.

10 a.m. to 222% 22% 22% 660,9001 76% 7676%
Cables. 

.. .. 4,77%

.. ». 6.48

Demand.
4.76%
5.48%
81 9-16

* 14.» Balance .. ».
Common dividend

•• •• ♦ 226,256 $ 874.828
860,911

1 Sterling ., .. 
! Francs .. .. 
i Marks .. ..
; Lires .... ..

26 25%
10%

14%

nile io% .< .... ...................:mercb «%Nev. Cons...................... 15
New York Cen. . . 89%
N.Y*., N.H., H. .. " 64%
Nor. Pac.................... 107
Pénn. R. R.................. 106%
Ray Cons..................... 23%
Reading..................
Southern Pac........... 88% R8%
Southern Ry.
Union Pac................. 128 128L
U. S. Rubber ___ 61% 61%
U. 8. Steel.............  60% ........

Do., pfd................... 109%
Utah Copper .... 67% 67%

Saiw of stocks to 2 p.m.—313,345.

I
Prev. balance..............

9 226.256 x$ 86,105 
796.907 888.012

.. .. 5.95% 8.96COMMERCIAL PAPER TRADING.
New York. June 24.—The commercial paper market 1 

Offerings are inadequate

895
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

London, June 24.—Call money loaned at 1% per 
! cent. Bills advanced front 4 to 4% per cent. There 
! was little doing.

The stock market was unsettled, 
heavy with little doing. Dealers 
down on account

■
i is reported unchanged, 

to supply the prevailing demand. 
eVer, still insist on 3% to 4 per cent for the regular 
maturities.

Total balance..................... $1.022,168 $ 796jê?

x—Deficit.

.J/*1' Ma>- 25th, 1915. Institutions, how-
23 %

145%
87%

'*> 8. 147 147*4
Securities were 

are marking prices 
of difficulty of selling stocks except

«4L m
k OJCEHE R. ANGLU

angers

N. V. COTTON RANGE. 
New Tork, June 24—Cotton range;

Open. High.
5Hy ........................... ».»S 9.40
October........... . 9.77 9.12
December.................. 10.09
January................... 10.14
March......................... 10.40

UNITED STATES RUBBER.
. New York. June 24.—United States Rubber sold at 

56. off 714 points from Wednesday's close.

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y.
New York. June 24.—Granby 8814; British 

bla 84 to 1.

16%
127% by negotiation.

A large business was done In old war loan but lit- 
American stocks were lower. 

Canadian Pacific closed 15214, New York equivalent 
146%. off 1% from previous New York clooe.

.Silver was 22 2.144, up 1-lld.

Low. 2 p.m.55 65%
«nd SOLICITORS

20 Sy Nichn|gt St Memra.1
9.3459% 9.36tie business in consols.
*■76 4.71

t««l 10.04 
19.19 10.08 ,0.12
10.40 10.31 10,38
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lUL/W rllUIVI Ü I limL Min*r« Long Undgr ^~on ^ g ^
Spelter Forced Price. uJ-Th. a °lrclt> •» 

Side of the Caee. *

IIIHI
Ei ‘ i mmw

Through Success in Handling Passen
gers cut off From Chicago Street 

car Lines

EXTBEMEL*
Banks can do Much to Obviate the Present Enormous Waste of Potentia 

Wealth-Creating Power Caused by the Existing Inadequate and 
Unscientific Distribution of Immigrant Laboris cline of 20 Points Sugf 

jtion to Discount Favo 
Condition Repo

SOME INSECT DA

New York, June' 24.— JUN wh„, .

will have on the contention, M"’

ere who inaieted that they 
price tor their ore, 

veetigations of the 

slate or Federal authoritle, have 

The miner, claimed that, with 

2fi cents a pound, the 

a ton, since two tone of 

ton of spelter, and the smelting 
213 a ton.

to* pre. 

« ere
ztoc rnin- 

a fair 
‘he in.] 

br the 
further I

least It), I 

mor« than ,1 
Sald *» be onlyl

Qt 'he-JoplinThe duty of the banker to further the development 

of the land by working out “a system of immigrant 

distribution which shall forever obviate the present 

enormous waste of potential wealth-creating power 

caused by g present inadequate ahd unscientific dis

tribution of immigrant labor,” was impressed upon 

those in attendance at the annual convention of the 

North Dakota Bankers' Association in an Address de

vises the associations and the State has evidenced 
its confidence In the bonds by making them legal for 
trust funds.

ELECTRIFICATION DISCUSSED were not Setting 

whçn 
smelter tru8t

may come to light 
so-calledDoes it not seem that In this principle and system 

there rests a sound nucleus of further agricultural 
credit development. It is not a Governmental agency, 
only as. all banks are such, and yet some of its func-' 
tiens are performed by State officials. It is owned, 
operated and controlled by bankers as are all our 
banks, and with great success. It permits of Lie 
exercise of sound judgment by men trained In bank
ing and in the valuation of land, and who are resi
dents of the community in which the loan is nadc.

Manner in Which the Crowds Were Handled and the 
Discipline and Courtesy of the Trainmen and 

Rail Attaches Generally Excited 
Wonderment.

■
Progressed 

spelterm ,-fthension» as to Export Conditi 
Modified Before the New 
Begins to Move in Any V

quoted
ore should bring at

ore will maker- "•-' • Chicago, 111,, June 23.—For the first time in their 

history steam railroads were last week called upon to 

perform the duty of traction lines and handle Chi

cago's public. The Examiner says th«* to the great

cost islivered by H. J. Dreher, of the Marshall A llsley 

Bank of Milwaukee.
E. and C. Randolph, of MI Messrs.

Lrk, make the following comment 

larket for the week: —

Many of his conclusions relate 

equally well to the Canadian situation.

No greater opportunity for the use of such a system 11 operates entirely within the confines of a dingle 
will ever present itself, In Mr. Dreher’s view, than Stale where conditions of agricultural activity

reasonably uniform and capable of being so consider
ed as to insure the reaching of conclusions which 

satisfactory and sound. While not In 
competing with existing commercial banks, it takes 
care of a class of loans which can in no other way 
bs adequately handled, and utilizes the funds of in
vestors in large cities for agricultural development 
in a manner which such Investor deems sound and

PREMIER BOTHA.
Of South Africa. He has haa the satisfaction of 

seeing his former companion-in-arms, General De 
! Wet, sentenced for treason.

Charges have been preferred
against tw=”tJ--eight
A-torney-GenetM of

Department „f j„s„M J 
J ,h* standJ

Couru merj

figures have 

to show

zinc-smelting concerns by 
Missouri, and the Federal 
also looking into the

.
percentage of the public to whom railroad operation 

is more or less of a mystery the manner In which the 

crowds were handled and the discipline and courtesy 

of the trainmen and rail attaches generally excited 
wonderment. Another factor brought out was tho 
personal Interest that the steam lines’ trainmen and 
rail attaachcs generally took in seeing that their par
ticular railroad made a good record in handling 
crowds decently and quickly. The conclusion from 
this is that the steam line trainmen were out of 
sympathy with traction strike.

market was extremelyE jfie cotton 
Lester part of the past week with Im matter, both from 

point of the miners and from that 0, 
who claimed that they were being held 
bitant prices on the spelter purchases 
been presented in the Joplin district t’emli„. 
lhat, of the 120,000 retorts in the United g,„, .
POO are owned or controlled by five JV
interests—namely, the New Jersey Zinc Cn *.SP',,W 
erican Metal Co., Beer, Sondheimer s- Cn , T 
stein & Co., and the Granby Mining s. Smel'Un ”,f" 
'The COmplaint «'el i" the Supreme court J 

souri by the Attorney-General against th„ J II6" 

pa nies charges that they "havo

upon the cessation of the war. "when the bereaved and 
stricken peasant of‘Europe will seek" our shores, hop

ing in this land of plenty and peace to give to us the 

best he has in mental and physical exertion." The 

bankers of Wisconsin, he added, have already given 

this problem serious thought, and the aid of the 

per State officials has been enlisted in support of 
the movement.

Mr. Dreher considers the problem of immigration 
directly related to rural credit; the latter, he points 
out, Is now a pressing problem; many theories have 
been advanced and argued, and the suggestions have 
embraced the Federal Government and the direct 
of its funds as Well as the States and the direct 
of their funds.

According to Mr. Dreher, in the largest number of 
instances in developed communities the credit 
needed by the farmer is personal credit

In indicating what has been done in his State, Mr. 
Dreher said:

In the largest number of instances in developed 
communities the credit most needed by the farmer 
is personal credit and not land credit, 
of a well-cultivated, well-equipped' farm has 
trouble in procuring credit at proper rates of in
terest. If rates paid are higher than the average 
for similar loans in urban communities, the cause may 
usually be attributed to the farmer, for it is he 
defers payment of. principal and interest after 
lty or demands loans for periods of time longer than 
ordinarily prevail in the extension of 
therefore compels the banker, in self-defense, to 
charge a higher rate of interest than would be done 
were methods ordinarily employed In similar trans
actions used.

jv, ind Irregular, but rather an easlt 

irtiterday owing to a more favorable 
IflUMlitions and bearish crop accounts 
1, The decline of about 20 point 
Lvei of last week, consequently, sugg 
[don to discount a favorable July < 
I hl|p gelling was also encouraged b 

Fe»tinuei1 s,ack spot dcmand- the 
juling of Liverpool, and apprehension 

Entirely large stock of cotton in 
Î Bouses Inight prove a greater pressu 
^«tracts than was the case In May 
îÂcount of some 40 to 42 points und 
'Jab' short interest has shown a willin 
Hetty freely Into the later deliveries.

Tjje somewhat unsettled weather i 
jl the South during the middle of 
gyiowed by clearing conditions ove

HUE NEED FIU-PIM
IND INCREASED TRAFFIC

anway

But J. J. Hill Say, There ie Nothing in Sight to Show 
That General Buainoao In the United State, He, 

Improved or is Improving.Is it not an efficient complemcntai agency in great -
The big traffic of the two or threw unusual days 

opened the eyes of officers of some of the big steam 
roads to possibilities in the way of a greater 
manent -city and suburban business.

er agricultural development and the placing with wis
dom and in accordance with sound, , , Washington, D.C., June 21. - The .present difficui-
ciples upon the fertile lands of our States of the ties and outlook of American railroads, as some of 
great number of immigrants accustomed to systems their presidents see them, are discussed in the June 
of rural credit in the old world? issue of the Nation's Business, the official publica-

Mr. Dreher also referred to the tendency of bank- ‘ion of the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
ers. particularly in agricultural communities, to re- States. A. H. Smith, president of the New 
train from investing in public service securities, and tral- Foes into the situation at length, 
the effect of such action.

.. entered Into and k! j
come members of a pool, trust agreement „r 
ment in violation of the laws of this tf ™8'1 
trade and stifle competition In the sale manu,„r "j 

and production of spelter and to nx v„ “j 
sine and lead ore and that they have rnt,7 “1 
an agreement, understanding or combination tb'Ji 
cott and threaten" anyone buying lead o, zincmTj 
prices other than -those fixed by the allege,I «,bj|

economic prin-

Managers of
several of the roads with suburban lines are already 
planning campaigns to use the past week's service at. 
an argument for more suburban residences. Volume 
of traffic is needed by the steam roads to make their 
suburban travel more profitable.

w:
York Cen-

From a purely

and not land
railroad standpoint, Mr. Smith declares, the 

No State owes more to its railroads than does North wW be determined largely by the 
Dakota.

On this point he said: The most profitable one line suburban business out 
of Chicago' is the North Shore line of the Chicago & 
North Western road, covering the district between 
Chicago and Waukegan. The valuable traffic is the

prospects 
attitude of the pub-

ijrtHe temperatures were pretty higl 
Iunie Western and Eastern belt distr 
tftsther is supposed to be generally i 
Nwr. local traders recall the very higl 
LfWch prevailed in the belt toward the 
I* season of 1911. without apparent d* 
[Baal yield, and the feeling appeared t 
[tint another two or three days of dry 
F would practically insure a favorable ci 
Hem the Government

Its prosperity and wonderful development bc towa,"d railroads, with respect to the eliminating 
are due in large measure to the aggressive action of of ’Relation and regulations which are unremurtera- 
its railroads in the formative period of the State. tive to the stockholders and also eliminating 
The shining rails of steel, the great locomotives, the tions not beneficial to the public 
cars built to carry every class of traffic have not "The railroads need most," Mr. Smith goes on, "to

be correctly understood and appreciated by 
Pic, as the most essential element in

Zinc miners of the\Joplin district 
very bitter toward the smelters, it

apparently fft\]
is asserted thât

mrrcÿ of the

express service from Chicago to Evanston and to the 
suburbs north of that city.

regula
tor

smelting interests, who
as a whole. The rates are slightly 

higher than for some other lines and the business is 
heavy. One big feature of this line is the ah 
of freight trains, the latter using a double track 
tern operating to the west of all the north shore 

Of course the question of electrification

years the miners have been
fixed theThe owner 

little
price they would

This
sprung up. but have been planned and constructed 
through foresight, by imagination, by keen 
ment, by the enormous expenditure of money. Credit 
has truly bèen the life blood of railroad development 
and the railroads are the most striking example of the 
value of the. .use of credit, 
lias been evidenced by securities of

the peo- pay once a week—on Fridays, 
continued until the acute shortage 
red and bidders were forced 
with thé result that

arrangement

"farines, 
some finan- 

Pan with their ore

the present and 
commercial prosperity of this country, and they 

need to have accorde» to them fair. Just and reason
able treatment by the public, by Legislatures, commis
sions and other regulative bodies In

manage-

towns.
“f sp' lter

to raise iheir 
the miners attained 

cial independence and refused to 
except at fancy prices.

July 1st. In « 
K fossible effect of any prolonged spel 
KAMther this season, however, it may 
rmember that we had a wet May in Eat 
I tions this season, while the weather duri 
| ns comparatively dry in 1911.

came up
strongly during the past week, that is, the further 
possibilities of the railroads if every 
fied similar to the elevated lines' equipment, 
gers of some of the roads mantained that stegm was 
best during the emergency as it had the greatest ex
pansive powers, that is that steam locomotives 
be brought to the city from other parts of the 
terns in unlimited numbers, whereas engines 
be of no use to any locally electrified system. The 
ter of electrification of the Chicago terminals is a 
matter of economics.

!
This credit structure order that they

may expand, develop Into efficient methods and 
prove their service.

car was electrl-
im- On the other hand, the smelting 

ests in the spelter trade have 
miners were getting all that

many kinds and 
When I cite railroads as an example of the 

deduction I would make. I do .so because they 
most typical and most important of all 
public service corporations upon which rest so much 
of our commercial and industrial açti.vity.

The .credit instruments wjiicji 
sums of money placed in public service

and selling inter- 
contended that the 

was justified f..r t|,ejr 
1 Poiatrd In as suh.

The.smellrrs have i„!isW

classes.
credit, and It is believed that the need is appreciated by the 

great majority of the principal shippers and travellers, 
but there are

It remains to be seen, consequently 
crop this year is as well rooted to with 
kst or droughty conditions as It wa;

The decline in spelter is 
stantiating this claim. r 
that it was impossible to

the great
many others—and probably a majority 

of people—whose dally affairs 
details of commerce that they often 
out knowing or appreciating, that in the .end 
will be vitally Injured.”

are so remote from the 
constitute, witli-

contraoi f,,r
basis of 25-cerit spelter when they had 
to deliver

entloned, and wo find sdme well poste 
itlcipate that a continuance of high 
11 bring many complaints,

fid contracts
at 8 to 10 cents, and ihr rti=l, level 

the metal might be only temporary, 
smelting capacity is limited, and

represent the vast 
enterprises in 

tills and other States are largely in thé’ hands of 
people who oftentimes have

The great problem. It seems to 
largest degree the tenant and

roe, croncems in'
young farmer, who, 

and operate a
Their accumulated capital Is used for 

tial payment on the acquisition of virgin soil 
purchase of essential tools.

At the n
[the ohly unfavorable reports coming in 

: insect damage, which appears partlcula 
Alâbama owing to the presence of the bi 

Mies Giles, in her mid-month

If the railroad managershaving saved money, desire to
termin-

I'uii hermorp, iJames J. Hill, the veteran railroad president of the 
country, sums up what he has to say in a few words. 
‘ In my opinion,’*’ the pioneer concludes, 
thing in sight going to show that general business in 
this country, outsi*.e of' war material for 
improvedcor is improving."

The railroads need, more than anything else, in
creased traffic and leas regulation, according 
Underwood,, president qC the Erie, 
fic is forthcoming." Mr. Underwood

fear, small improvement in existing conditions, 
although the harvesting of a good crop, such as 
seems In prospect, will undoubtedly help 

More business is the keynote also of 
Willard, president of the Baltimore and 
say. Prospects as he sees them are hopeful. Increas
ed larger gross revenue, in the opinion of Julius Krutt- 
schnitt, chairman of the executive committee 
Southern Pacific, can be produced either 
traffic than at present rates, or by a much higher rate 
on existing traffic.

become convinced that electrification of local 
als would mean further profit no time woulft

never seen you or the Ui-

and the
State you have developed. And yet they have had 
sufficient faith in the enterprises and the 
of the people which «uch enterprises serve to entrust 
all to those whom t-hey have never

be lost high prices for the metal found thr
t-Q take all the ore that was offerer! ami 

the neces- contract into the future at ruling i-rims 
passenger ter- Fluctuations in spelter have bee,, s„ 

Burlington’s fortune favoring ifôw the miners,
suburban system, of a Union station at Michigan av-: and now the consumers;-that" it Is rtiirtcn 
enue and 12th street, that will house all South Side, will be on the top of the heap wl„„ ihr 
roads, and of a system of subways connecting all rail- 1 Federal investigations reach the 
road stations.

•«melton: imabb 
Him? to

in the transformation."there is nofairnessUncultivated or cut over 
lands obviously cannot be deemed the best security 
by a banker entrusted with the responsibility of safely 
Investing funds, on deposit with, hirp, nor wppi^ it be 
prudent j to- invest .funds secured by mortgages cupon 
such lands in- the* amount which

The past week also called attention to 
ally of hurrying the new West Side 
minai, from whicli will be operated the

report, n 
per cent., whiciEdition of the crop S0.2 

r deterioration of about 
i and June 10th.

export, hasseen. » Without
people and their* faith, what would the State of 

?N(>rth 9ak°^ b$-tp-day? Can you compute the 
value Lhat has accrued to your farms by reason 

'existence of railroads alone?
There is at the present time a rapidly developing 

tendency on the part of many bankers, particularly in 
agricultural communities, to refrain from placing 
funds in public service securities.

1 rajinl. with 
lTip smeller#, 

fn saY « ho

since nf iPsliinniiy.

2.6 per cent, betw- 
This was sonTewhat i 

to the trade, but its influence was moi 
tut that the May 25th condition used 
parison. wm higher than the official f 
Chronicle report indicated

with othe

to F. D. 
"Until such traf- 
says, "there will

proper development- 
would demand. Kjta firit duty to those who carry 
balances with him, and they, as of course, are those 
who have brought their farme to that state of cultiva
tion which results In an ability to carry such bai-

I
taking—if. indeed, they reach ihalI be, a decrease

acreage and while this com par
r private reports issued to war. 

lut month, it is probable that few trad 
i the Chronicle to show even as great a 
indicated by the actual figures, 
cdbea conditions in Texas 
todlyto be Improved upon, on the averas 

sentiment as to the probable show™, 
teeau will be determined by the private 
weted early next week, the chances 
™<ot the trade made to-day would show

, °f ” C°nditl0n fi8-re fully equs 
-he June Bureau. The figure, wh,

F comi,,r,s SO per cent, last 
PT-, and 79.9 the ten 
:• Meanwhile,

what Daniel~=
ernment agencies should not for reasons of political 
expediency or in the exercise of paternal 
lise Government funds acquired by taxation

i
needs HOhio, has to111 Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

F. M. 
and North 1H, Both con-

of the 
by more Mns present vast, almost overwhelming, 

blems and results.
Therfe hasif mm SMS SMSHHSpowers uti- 

for such
unquestionably been an abuse in the is

suance of securities by public service 
They have in many instances beenII "The first solution is dependent 

upon the condition of general business.” Mr. Krutt- 
schnitt explains. The railroads need relief from fur
ther embarrassing legislation. Regarding the 
diate prospects of railroads in the United i 
think in general the probability is increasing 
railway needs will be promptly appreciated 
public. Public understanding of the railroad 
tion, is becoming clearer and the public attitude 
sympathetic."

Hcorporations, 
issued upon un-

purposes. >o< HThere is, then, but one agency other than c_ 
tive credit societies which can perform this 
needed and highly essential function 
long-time credits.

Ill CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

co-opera- sound principles of finance.
But "the bankers have permitted 

many years unchecked. if the
HStates, I 

that 
by the

this' to co-ntinue 
same str.qng rçprcg'en- 

tâtions had been used to make the issuance of pub
lic service securities safe as have been used to make 
farm mortgages the desirable investment 
become, how different to-day would he 
American finance.

of granting 
so necessary to-day, under terms 

which provide for small proportionate 
regular Intervals, extending over reasonably long per
iods of time, and reasonable

>o< H year average.
nothing hasIlf Hpayments at occurred to ij 

Part of spot holders.
i I weakening on the

Zr:k:::have ^«thlrh h underlying confidence in u, 
^.Chhssbeenin evidence since the,

**ct0r in the 
•flUng to take

■r; Hthey have 
the history of 

Can It be estimated how

M
W

would not exceed in
length twenty years.

MAlong this line, Mr. Smith, of the New York 
tral, says that unfortunately much legislation, al
though doubtless enacted in good faith, has been en
acted without a detailed knowledge of the situation, or 
without accepting the advice 
perts, or even of the Government’s 
He was of the opinion that such legislation 
paired the efficiency, demoralized discipline 
posed unnecessary expenses both upon the public 
upon th^/railroads without benefit

We believe In Wisconsin we have developed such 
an agency under proper safeguards and 
sound principles of banking and finance, 
been added to the banking 
section

Cen-tf : has been the loss to the citizens of our country not 
money but in retarded development 

There has tensiflcation of all forms of Industry

Providing for .He ‘

autumn, has

I
resting upon alone in remained the 

Southern shipperHand in- 
by reason of this 

to public service

situation.
IbnaM h,„. Chances on the new. crop.

has been put through, anc 
«Bold „„p 'r" arC a*1“nB fU" «rr-vi
ntbiy, . Sh=>uld the crop d,
- ” *'Ze °f tha ->'<* =rop surplus m,

M
or suggestions of ex

own commissions.
has im- 
and im-

gnge associations," having a capital of not less than 
110,000, distributed

poration finance?
The great development imperatively 

day tiànnot be successfully carried 
per proportion of the accumulated wealth 
your care is judiciously invested in 
securities.

Mil necessary to- 
unless a pro- 

entruoted to 
properly issued 

The wealth of Europe which has flowed 
to our country in such copious and

among not leas than fifteen stock
holders. The association I. a bank In true sense, the 
capital stock being Impressed wllh a double liability. 
The association Is entirely under the supervision of 
the Banking Department, being subjected to the same 
supervisory and regujatory statutes as other banks. 
The primary and only function of these 
is to make loans upon agricultural lands, 
security for such loans first

mm handy hhhskhh
1 ttneraiiy ,

“Wmsh the
emphasized, but the 

most critical
C™”1 whl,e 'toal sentiment 
L *' and toe effect of
h«"di°iobn„mtervned' ApPrah«"aion,

P^ToMdT "ou,d h,ri,,y
•Ot „ th, “ d a naw etop scare develop 
01 inclined lo” bell b6arl'h’ but on the 

"‘V’ liquid.,, 'bat Should -he

=2 :: r - »Feta,,, ' b Accompanied by
**»e or on * ZT dh°‘derS' th0'e Who »' 
'**' «vantage Wl" b= » P
>te report or PMslbilitiea as
Jl* or August „r?P deterioration duri 
*'• In , m Aotwlthntanding
‘"étions, the cotton’m ‘v nervi;’u,ne« ovei 
’"bed by pr ■ : fAchet is doubtless bell

-ctunliv beîow ”e': m“"y CO"8l‘ 
"“compara,^ , “e,ow the cost of;:rinMsbf‘ba

H plant has si 
months of th

1 to either.
I; HEach issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

as to the re 
reduced use of

CANADA’S IMPORTS LESS IN MAY
BUT THERE WAS INCREASE IN EXPORTS

Ottawa, June 24.—The total trade of J^adu in 
was $78.938.990, as against $80,023,321 

Exports

r ... steady streams
will noon be used for the rehabilitation of war-nmltten 
countries. MÊ" land banks The Investing public
care of the capital demands of development. 

The bankers of the nation must 
not exceed In j ture as in the past to purchase the 

of improved

cannot alone take May 
in tile period

taking as Mmortgages upon the move in any v< 
Prevent

continue in the fu- 
securities Issued 

But that

corresponding to last year.
$42,080,486^ while imports were $34,390.80S.

Slight increases are shown in mineral, fishery, 
est and farm exports, while

whole and undivided fee which shall 
amount loaned 66 per cent, in value 
and 40 per cent, in value of unimproved 

Each mortgage shall not

Mamounted to

for essential development 
dltions

purposes, 
existing the past may

manufactured exports 
grew from 36.997.277 to 316,121,149 for .he ,nonth 

Imports decreased by ten millions, those f„r Mur nt 
this year being $34.390,808 
939 for May of 1914.

For the first two months of

summary,never again occur 
not only the part of wisdom but also of 

disinterested and lofty public 
remolding of the financial policies of

exceed in amount 16 per 
association, 

conservation,

it would be Mcent, of the capital and surplus of the 
shall contain provisions for proper soil , 
shall provide for annual or semi-annual reduction of 
the debt secured and shall contain 
■hall insure that all 
of buildings shall be paid

service to compel the 
corporate enter- 

reservoirs of the 
most Potent in reforming existing 

policies when once it stays the continuation 
as they are and demands a reform in 
sound and safe principles.

So, also, with Governmental finance.

Has compared with $45,076,-

: The hand that controls the 
nation’s wealth is Hprovisions which 

money loaned for the erectionwm the fiscal year the 
compared with 

imports have decreased, the bai- 
up by large increases in ex

trade aggregate was $145.244,352, as 
$135,868,244. While 
ance is more than evened

Hof things 
accordance with

out only upon properly 
- --W The annual 

Principal amortization of the loan shall equal at least 
F 1 Per cent, of the original amount.

I Appraisement of land values is made by three dls-
mj] ttoct groups of persons in addition

f for the loan. The form of mortgage and loan appllca-
tti tion la provided by the State.

■

authorized construction certificates.
H

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

The time is
mo.t opportune for a decided reformation in the l„- 

of Governmental obligations of all kinds, 
securities are most generously being. Issued 
conceivable purpose.

? *-’W- 'O'
•uance

Such whom you daily come in contact?
The bankers of America 

with the greatest

to the applicant •O' Produt 
market ur

for every
The Improvement has often

times been replaced many times before the 
originally issued to

are face to face to-day 
opportunity for service which has 

old order in Europe 
economic

; recently•O' f tt9t r«Po Prevailing. Wo 
any fresh bullish dev.

ns|veness toThe mortgages are placed with the State Treasurer, 
who is compelled by law to hold them under the terms 
of a deed of trust.

securities
provide funds therefor have been 

The power to tax is the power to destroy. 
A Governmental security, of any kind is. .with

ever been given to them. The
•O'changes also the world-wide 

has been created during the 
Incidentally. Mr. Dreher asks 

th* reserve provisions of the

cancelled. system which THE HOP MARKETAgainst such mortgages bohds 
are issued in denominations of $500 and $100 each, 
bearing 5 per cent. Interest.

past century.
the question whether 
Federal. Reserve law 

answers the question as fol-

_ ...... but few
exceptions, a prior lien on all property of citizens. The 
waate of Governmental funds employed in 
terprise is not only an economic loss, but 
tional and prolonged tax

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end information on request

'•HUMk'JU"a
' h°P« hag 

^ ;nd 12 =.«,

The mortgages usually 24._An additional 

7 ‘mrCha*«l in Or.g„„ 
_ 1915', "® 0ft'rc<i freely

for 1S,’. rntTact- There 1, al 

refuse ”, 1916> ln OMornia. t., 

rtce*wd-
w i8 usually

Public cn- 
an addl- 

upon all citizens. The

bear 6 to 7 per cent., an amount 
per cent, being allowed to the association as expense 

Bonds shall hever be outstanding 
at any one time in excess of twenty limes the amount 
of capital and surplus of the 
bonds are toade legal for trust fund investment by

lot ofare conservative, andnot to exceed 1 Mand commission. It was the opinion of the Legislature 
that they are not. and the

imperative need at present not only 
and counties, but in the Federal 
is the adoption of a sound financial policy 
tion of the deliberate waste of funds whose 
the taxing power.

of Wisconsin 
amended Wisconsin law 

governing State, hank, provide, for a uniform re- 
serve against both demand and t'me 
per-cent, in banks in

in towns, cities 
Government as well.association. These

and a cessa-
deposits of 20 Quotations between 

required between dea
law. source is Oreserve cities and 12 Per cent.

•» th,rt not danger of Inflation 
both of credit and of notes? I heard but 
the director of a Federal Reserve bank, a highly cap
able business man, make a plea to member bankers 
for re-discount,, which have not been forthcoming 
becauee neeeseliy did not so demand, „rder that
dlvluendk,.m,ght °CCUmUlatF suf,lclent Pf®nt« •" Pay

gt err-
From a personal experience In handling the bonds 

of these aseociatlong, two of which
in country banks.Every banker has some interest, official or other-

** -SUU department super- POriance or of more pr«,ic.^n,m J ,^.7 J,Th

PPolne ii to IS; mcrecently
•O'

i ,,°ld' old« 5 to 6.

î »t-n- II u c >» Choice 12 to 12;
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EHHEir quiet iraouim Annual Report and Statements of Account

:War Improves Wool Trade Between 
United States and South 

Africa

eline of 20 Pointe Suggests Dispos
ition to Discount Favorable July 

Condition Report

SOME INSECT DAMAGE

2<- Jo* what bearing ■
Price of ,p.lt(, w J* «-

ntentions of the Jop„n z|nc 

at they were not ge,„„g 

may come to light 

ao-called 

horities have 

that, with spelter

*« ore should bring at 

is of ore will

OF THE
«*■ ore

Montreal Water & Power Co.a fair 
whcn the |„. LARGE SHIPMENTSsmelter trust b>’ the 

f“nh,r.

least la,! 

mw« than J
Said to he on,y I

Progressed 

Quoted
American Boyar. During Wool Season Have Been 

Heavy PUrth.ear. „f Good Grad, Wool., 
Aggregating $5,000,000.

htnfi""« ■» to Export Conditions May be Ms- 
Egjly Modified Before the New Crop Actually 

Begins to Move in Any Volume.
For the Year Ended 30th April, 1915.

make 
ie smelting cost is ztz:::; ™ —

has shown remarkable growth, 
occasional shipments of

E. and C. Randolph, of Montreal and New 

I make the following comments in the cotton PRESIDENTS REPORTand South Africa 
While there has been 

wood to America in the 
past sales have been comparatively small, because 
of the shortness of the fibre. With the 
of America s supply of foreign 
trade channels, and with

t preferred against twenty.ejgfat
ÔderalT3 K
ederal Department „f I
e matter, both from the „,JJ 

1 and fro™ -b"l 0, coo,

yet for the week: —

market was extremely quiet during the
To the Shareholder, of the Montreal Water * Rawer Company:

GENTLEMEN
MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT,

Of the Princes» Patricia», whose exploits are told 
by the Canadian Offlcial'Eye WItn...,

f 17ie cotton
Leeter part of the past week with fluctuations nar- 

an easier tone developed
cutting off 

wool through the usual 
the adaptation of

; Company aSTISJ* h,reWUh ‘h'lr *"" «..«n.nt. of Accounts cfyour

1 lc«.Ty«r0b„‘" " «-*•»• with «hr revenue for ,h. prev-
Clty of Montreal for water aupnllcd at thl liml™!,/ c"n*"lu,nt of the larpr amount received from 

I feature, however, the eWody hu."n™» of thl Î 'h,' b?,,l,d?,n ‘he City Sy.t.m, Apert from thl,
eomc 6 $7. and thin nntwithatandln. ,Ha a.nH h*"" Apoln showed an Increase over the previous year of

OF THE STEEL SI*,

l„. irregular, but rather
Ijeiterda.v owing to a more favorable view of weathei 
IflUMlitions and bearish crop accounts from the south- 

|ire*t The decline of about 20 points from the high 

Level of last week, consequently, suggested a dispos!- 
|tjon l0 discount a favorable July condition report. 

|.hlfe selling was also encouraged by the talk of a 
fuptinued slack spot demand, the relatively easy 

pilinc of Liverpool, and apprehensions that the com- 
Entirely large stock of cotton in the local w'are-

w caving 
a market has develop - 
- proved of great help

ey were being held 
spelter purchases.
9 Joplin district 
etorts in the United 
mtrolled by five

machinery to short fibre wool, 
ed in the United States that has 
to the sheep men of South 

During the closing months 
Jsh Government prohibited the shipment 
South Africa to any but British 

caused an almost complete stagnât 
business, but since

(THE III ICE HEWFigures havJ 
tending to shod

i he

States, 87,.
XT , fading spelter

e New Jersey Zinc Co., 
eer, Sondheimer &- 
Granby Mining &

year the Brit- 
of wool from

t he Am- 
Co- VogeL

«melting 1

ports, which action 
in the wool

operating expenses.

I"6 bond,. »iut ol»o”ihri)Mri»'Pro!mrllon’nof,mel DromIum'dr‘ ‘’foporlloii of the dlarount on the outstand- 
these two item, ubsorbod the sum If $29 918 39 Pmmlum due at maturity on outstanding bonds, and
ndd^”rLT;v:‘Tero“n,*1^0rh,"„n.^*d*Xr.ujnm?,„^Mb ,"C" *"<L"'e *Um ”« ’<«»»«■»« ha, been 

: Profit and Lues Account of$1*2!m5.m. P ’ * a b”'*ncc *° he carried forward to the credit of

Xcw York. June 24.—The Iron Age «ays: The. drift 
,,f the steel situation I»the first of the. . current year

this ban has been removed, and lately, with the ad
vancing prices paid by American buyers 
curing of vessels

1 ln thc Supreme Court 
y-General against 
hey “have entered

seen in the order given by the I 
Carnegie .Steel Company for starting up its North | 
Sharon. I’cnna.. plant, consisting 
furnaces and a blast furnace.

of Mfe'J
I houses Inlght prove a greater pressure against July 

Eisntracts than was thc case In May, although at a 
[ fiscount of some 40 to 42 points under October, thc 

July short interest has shown a willingness to switch 
Ffretty freely into the later deliveries.
I! The somewhat unsettled weather which prevailed 
jj! the South during the middle of the week,

Mowed by clearing conditions over Sunday, and 
Mile temperatures were pretty high yesterday in

•he 28 
int0 and be.

and tlie pro of six open hearth 
The company is also 

works at foi
sted to the sheet

a stream of shipments has 
for America that is unprecedented..

The question of i 
Africa to America direct 
during the last few 
made' numerous changes 
cia! circles,‘but

Jol, trust 
he laws of this

agreement

restrain 
manufacture! 

Price of

considering putting Its Bessemer steel 
umbla. Ohio, in.operation to supply 
bar mill there.

occasional sailings from PHYSICAL CONDITIONSouth
has been frequently raised 

Tlie European war has 
in international

etition in the sale, 
elter and to

"g f — ‘mprov.maM.NEW MAINS AND HKRVIVKH--nSri,* thô^ro, hi™ h ' h"rn* by Oporatln* Bxpeneea

half „Mho now Roaoïvoir. but u'i.'.m', u'T ,'hV SSSi

oided by the Supreme Court of Ca,5uto In favor of itoftm-Tn 1 ;b'* «or IOM. In of lira. war. do- 
noctiou brio, upbeid. Tho boro, by .no-l^o'rol^^bl.o'Vuiï^ïroVb.r.llf^^^-rZrL":

v.iuMtZ'zï p"d«T,:;*diru\,rT1:r,,hr*,,hh*v'hh'r' •™b,i*h*d «•...««, phy,t«.

•>d by export,, outatde ôf .ny lôrol ÎXînîr Arooromîll .“jSlll'° h,ve ,b" «"Uro ay.um va™ 
Amerlan Appraisal Corqpsny, of Milwaukee Wisconsin * to umîerîîIT ***#?. Were rae<,e w,th the well-known 

loae daproclollon. ' TTtalr report, aftîf M ^vro L.iVÔ?™ ' ,,b* wofk !’n » reproducllv. value 
hands and the Directors have great pleasure In statins that thdr*v " * *”°nt*J** *■ no^ *» the Company’s 
most adequate depreciation shows It t,e m.ioh "5 th,lt r v*,u*tlon of your plant, after providing 
hooka. Thl. valu,non o” lb. Amaliron T0""' " ,,Md> •" ‘h. l ompany>
rrlOB a. It doro ovary detail and Item of the^omp.ny'a ryrtlm ^nl rôl'.ro'1, " mal,e-
valuation of the physical assets of the r tnlPüy JL, m’ d con,t*tutaa a minute Inventory and

Cyw,,i„^zre".‘,rc,e,1:.' ",nb"’h'd hy
or ptir(-haàoy*rantld"t,oThtj!rundw*4l*Ôlo!Ï,,V 'cao’Ïlt "nnd'tho"'f* *"y ?! th* pow,*™ *»l>4"Prl»tlon 

abeyance. ueorgs v.. Lap. 10», and therefore matters In this respect remain In

M > *» I»' Annual Report, h.v. ju.tl-
: ““““ ~ -

The Auditors, Messrs. Riddell, Stead. Graham 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.

.Montreal. 21st June, 1915.

The President and Directors of the
Montreal Water & Power Company:

“Thc Steel Corporation’s orders 
about 10.000 tons

id that they have 
banding or

are now running t 
a day mure than Its output, and i 

shipments are nearly 10,000 tons

Pnlered into 
combination io ^

cum mer-
no.ne no more marked, from the South 

African standpoint, than that 
connection with the market for 

Great Britain has been taking 
African

yone buying lead » day more than at I 
year. Exports are growing fast, and I

0r z'nc on. »t which has occurred in this time last 
ore: now at the

e fixed by the alleged ie Western and Eastern belt districts, dry warm 
ither is supposed to be generally needed.

combina-j raw wools, 
practically all South 

grade, while

season Amcri- 
purchasers of fair It, 
- 1 will probably ag-

rate of 250,000 tons a month In pro

fiter. local traders recall the very high temperatures 
EjjUch prevailed In the belt toward the end of June in 
I* season of 1911. without apparent detriment tojhe 

I Ml yield, and the feeling appeared to be yesterday 
Biti another two or three days of dry warm weather 

fwould practically insure a favorable condition figure 
[limn the Government on July 1st. In considering thc 
jOMible effect of any prolonged spell of dry, hot 

Ijtethcf this season, however, it may be well to re

member that we had a wet May in Eastern belt 
tons this season, while the weather during that month 
sis comparatively dry in 1911.

ducts reported in tons.\Joplin district 

a smelters. It 
have been at the 
io fixed the 
1 Fridays. This 
ute shortage >.f 
forced to raise

wools of medium to better 
Germany lias taken the bulk

apparently fcét! 
is asserted thât 

' mercy of the

At Pittsburg and Youngstown. v 
situation has tightened. The demand 
sheet bars is active, and prices have 
Pittsburg for the former, and $:_• for 
ing billets on contract have advanced 
liiglt as $29 has been.paid.

Urgent inquiries have

•pen henrlh steel 
- for. billets and 
advanced to $21 
thc latter. Furg- 

to $27, and as

of wasty low
grease wools. During the present wool 
can buyers have been heavy > 
good trade wools, such purchases

nrtr.' ihey would

arrangement
gregate $5.000.000.

Ihpir offerings, 
• somc finan-

Prcdictions have been made that
shipments

ie miners attained 
refused to

come from Europe for rails, 
200,000 tons in all. most of it f«.r Russia, 
placing of 150.000 tons in this 
New rail business at home is

mark thc beginning of direct 
Africa to America.

sailings from South
The early | 

country Is expected, i 
limited at 5.600 tons | 

Pennsylvania Steel I

Pan with their ore This depends solely 
continuation and increase of the 
vclopcd.

upon the 
trade recently do-

Lhe smelting and 

ide have contended 
11 that

Regularly listed sailingsselling inter- are not probable 
When they are inaugurated

for the Southern, placed with 
Company.

for some time to
trade relations between South Africa 
will be greatly improved.

that tlie
was justified for t|,eir 

spelter is pointed in
, It remains to be seen, consequently, whether the 
crop this year is as well rooted to withstand extreme 
beat or droughty conditions as it was in the 
Mentioned, and we find scfme well posted people who 
wtlcipate that a continuance of high temperatures 
rill bring many complaints,

and America

, The. smell or, have i„!isW
* to contract f. .r
• when they had old 

cents, and the high level frfr 
nly temporary. Furthermore, 
imited. and ijv 
tal found the .«mcltor*

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET EASIER.
New York, June 24.—ACOTTON FUTURES OPENED

Liverpool. June 20.—Cotton futures 
steady.

contracts
STEADY.
opened barely

somewhat easier tone de- 
■ rubber yester- 

consequence occurred In 
prices. Liberal receipts or plantation rubber were 
again reported, however, Vhile trade was slow. Man-' 
ufacturera did not manifest much Interest in the situ
ation and such transactions as were noted were re.

vcloped in the local market for crude 
day, though no changes ofAt the moment, about

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June 

5-39 %
the ohly unfavorable reports coming in 
Insect damage, which appears particularly 
Alabama owing to thc presence of the boll 

Misa Giles, in her mid-month

are those of 
severe In 

weevil.

Close . .. 5.13
Due .. . 5.16%
Open ... 5.13%

unable 
filing tu

5.42%
e Officers and Employee* of 

* Hutchison, retire and offer themselves for re-election.

was offered and 
o at ruling prims, 
er have been sn 
ho miners,

5.40 5-71%
was increased demand for spots 

Prices were steady with middlings 
12.000 bales, receipts 21.000

report, made the con- 
per cent., which indicated a

At 12.30 p.m. there strict ed to rather small lots. 
Up-river fine was avallabl

dltlon of the crop S0.2 
deterioration of about 2.61 rapid, with 

• Fif Fmrltcr!*. 
dhar it is riifPfnn fn 
he heap when the

at 5.28d. Sales, 
bales, including 16,300

e at 63 cents and firstper cent, between May 25th 
This was sorflewhat of 

to the trade, but its influence 
tact that the May 25th condition 
parison.

Pfle crepe at 63% cem 
There were

and June 10th. EDWIN HANSON,a surprise American. no developments of importance in 
don, the market being quiet but 

The following importations

President.was modified by the 
— used in the com- 

W1» higher than the official figures. The
■ ammlcIe re|,ort ‘"dicated a decrease of 10.86 per 

=■ Z t*Cr“g' and whlle compared bearish,v

■ ta u i"6 reP°rts issued ‘he end of

• Pr°baWe ihat feW tradcrs expected

,6 BVen aS ercat » reduction as
^■indicated by the actual figures.
^■tribes conditions in Texas
■hrd|y t0 be Improved upon.

Spot prices at 12.45 p m- were American middlings 
lair 6.14d; good middlings 5.58d: 
middlings 4.82d : good ordinary. 4.42d:

Liverpool, June 24.-2

firm at M%a.
irsliiniiny-j

/
each the stago ..f 
reach thal siagp.

middlings 5.28d: low were reported: Montreal, 2let June,481#..

and Loss Account for the year, besrln, our «rtlflSata "ihîbR^ta Hh**‘ Ft,l»“»"'Woflt
the state of Company's affair, a. at 30th Aprîl i 9*5 m ahoZ , v" ,s w* v™* ,bd corrsot rtew of 
by ™ ba"d ba' « “en'hc7rtn,f^

Gentlemen: —I' rom Colombo—2,077 cases1' crude. 
From Limon—3

ordinary 4.12d. 
pm.—Cotton futures quiet, 

2'A to 3 points advance. .Sales 12,000 bales, including 
11.200 American. July-Aug. 5.16(1; Oct.-Nov 5 4"d 
Jan.-Feb. 5.58%d.

cases, 4 finies, 17 packages 
1'i om Lisbon—2,152 bags crude.
From Sourabaya—890 cases -crude, 

cases crude.I' rom Pcdang—222 
From Batavia—3.475H cases crude.
Recent exports have Included 

don, 43.715 pounds crude.**" Tork' Ju"= 34.—The curb market opened irre

F. M. Cordlll des
and North Loulsia

lliul . - - on the average, and whilet ’ aS the Pr°bab,e ah°Wing "r ‘he July

wrjZ rm‘ned by thc P'-'vate reports ex- 

rw. y next Week| the chances are that a can- 
IdMM r * trade made t0"day would show

te::Bcrr,igure,u,,y*daa'
ITrtfl compare with 
ï«r, and 79.9 the 

Meanwhile.

Weakening on the

huiet hut generally 
sea which has be ’ X ng confidence In ultimate val- 
». of evldence -n=e .he demoraiisa-
Ikctor ,h t mn' “as remained the

9$ltag to take chan”"' SO“thern sbl,>p<!rs 

fcrward h. • ces on the new crop.
^thtaad a"®88 has been Put trough.

«-H crop z: aresr',nB ,u"carryins « 
‘hs , re Mbe Jd "°P d<=Val°'>

™«. «hue f,r, ,:r m°nths °r theand :::Z7'7m a* ,0 the r«d"=“on in 

» «m to be determl °, redUCed use of fertilisers.
« conditions m v”* Apprehensions

'—,u,ter,*"y modir,ed
1 ‘«trie, but W hW V°,Uma' «"d
«' should a new ” Y Prevent advancing 

— « ‘he moment is k ^ !?*** develop' Sen“- 
"■ lMII"«d to believe Tha, kU‘ °" ‘he Who1'' ”e 
*,“,r “dhldatlun and ba‘ ahould ‘ho Processes 

"^"«a condition b. di,coun‘ing a favorable
>«• Mnong ,p'„, h„,r0n,Danied bV actual 
*«»' or on *, ™ .h”'derS' “><■« who buy on the 

advantage of such n’ -“I be in a Position to 
^ report, or a= “ huiiish

, dUr,D11 '“her
-"asuro to T*1"* r‘Ctnt dlllllleas. 

cotton market! 7U,ne"S °V'r »°l“<cal 
£7* hrospective bnyern", C,ok,v

““one „ lho„

•wsponslv

*e Your obedient servant»,

RIDDELL. BTEAD. GRAHAM A HUTCHISON, 
Chartered Accountants. Auditors,

N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

H the following to Lop- 
valucd at $25,800; 19.607 

pounds crude, valued at $0.666; 57 bags reclaimed
valued at $2,336.

M
Bid.

6-14HHHI? Car Lighting 
Kennecott . .

Stores . ... 
World Film .

Up-River—Fine 03 bid; 
53 to 54;

coarse, 47 to 48; Island fin* 
coarse. 30 bid: Carnet*. 32 bid; Caucho ball 

l pper, 49 bid: lower, nominal.
I Centrals—Gorin to. 44

7
31 a. rjPit»STATEMENTS OF THE - "

MONTREAL WATER & POWER COMPANY
H an average 17

N or slightly 
The figures when published 

80 per cent, last 
ten year average, 

nothing has

to 45; Esmeralda. 44H 10%
Guatemala slabs, 42 to 43.4 % 4%

For the Veer, Ended 30th April, 1t1B.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

By balance brought forward from year ended 30th April 19M
By gross revenue for the year ended 30th April 191.5 ’ ........................................... *
L*'‘,ot*h"r°«e*,.P*n"": lnC,UdlBe '--Pt'lr,; ' leg.'l.' ' general '.nd

Mexican—Scrap, 43 to 44;
Balata sheet—53 to 68.
Last India—Smk sheets, 63% to 64. 
Ceylon—Bis and sheets 63% 

to 64,

month, 79.6 lastH strips and •nap, 13 bid.New York. June 24.—The 
heavy.

Car Light sold off % to 6%.
Kennecott Copper displayed 

first few minutes, advancing % 
acted to 31 %.

curb market quiet and !

H occurred to indicate 
Part of spot holders. Southern

r
3131,042.70to 63; pale crepe, «3% I

M - 3775.432.79good strength In the 
to 31 "t, but later re-M • • 330,494.38

THE RUBBER MARKET.
To Interest on

ng a gross profit for the year of..................................
I Funded Debt......................................................................... ” ...................... > ' ’

Le""tlonteworkreCelV,<1 an<1 amount" char*e(1 »n unfinished conetnic-
•••• 1444,968.43H New York. June 21.r sustaining 

seem un - 
Very little 

and as we un-

An increase
the arrivals of plantation rubber 
from this there

3282.928.87Stewart ... . 

Film ..... ..

reported in 
yesterday, but aside 

an absence of new developments 'M 33.685.27
4% I in the situation. Trade*i 4%

H was rather quiet. 249,241.40Showing a NET PROFIT for the year ofAccounts from the west and other sections of tire 135.727.03BOSTON MARKET DULL.
Boston, June 24.—Market opened dull. 

Amn. Tel. & Tel. .

American Zinc . .

B3MH [country in regard to the condition 
' various line's of manufactured

of business ir, i
This has been disposed of as follows: —

1. To (a) Year's proportion of Discount and Expenses of Bale'ofoff. To ,b> Added ,0 Reaerv. Account for premEnm îaf Lrorityfon Prt'nr 
Lien Bond., and ,c) Inter,,, for th. year on amount ol Si A.roun,

laterally , 
“‘htugh the

3384,789/.%rubber continue
H % ! favorable as a rule, but consumers of 

are slid averse as
Off

crude rubber
a rule to purchasing beyond52

M their51 current requirements, and the movement Is made up i 
, retained a steady tone i

and previous quotations were generally reepated. j 
There were no new

for premium at maturity on Prior Lien Bonds
2. Provision for Office Furniture, etc................................

Depreciation.............. ..

of moderate lots. The marketM 29.936.36 
2,168.03 

40.000.00 ,
312.865.34 $384,769.73

THE HIDE MARKET 3 Provision for General 
4. carried forward .........M: developments In London, th» ! 

market there being reported „ rluiet, but firm, at ! *1
NeW York. June 24.—There 

in the situation. r~ 
was light and no further sales

*rkH was no material change 
The inquiry for common dry hides

unchanged prices. LIABILITIES
Share Capital authorized..........

In Ordinary Shares . 
In Preferred Shares.. 

Issued and Outstanding- 
In Ordinary 

Preferred

were reported, 
devolved, however, that the sale of Guatcmalas 
viously reported amounted to 7.000 hides 
cents per pound. There were no

It ... .14.000,000,00 
. «$2,000,000.00 

------ $2,000,000.00

p„. TEA MARKET FIRM.
at 28 to 29 I N,w York' ',une 24.—The tone of'the ten market 

Other noteworthy ! comlnu'd ,lrm yesterday, nnd demand was fairly 
j active- ,n some instances being limited bv 

Asked. offerings.
29% particular change in thc situation.

i
M

Shares..H .. $280,000.00 
500,000.00

Indevelopments. ;
the light

were firm, but showed no Kte. Cunegonde 5% Debentures 
Prior Lien 4%% Bonds.

Cable advicesBid.H ■1710,00». »e 
259,999.90

Orinoco .............................
Laguayra ....................
Puerto CabelU» • •

Maracaibo.....................
Guatemala....................
Central America . .
Ecuador ..............................
Bogota................................
Tampico......................
Tabasco........................
Vera Crux.......................

Hankow advices 
2814 1 ,tale4 ‘hat shipments of Congous to the United stat,., , 
28% to date were 1.250.000 pounds.

H Authorized .....................................
In hands of Trustees for futu're Capitai Expenditure'

Issued and Outstanding..........................
5% Bonds and Scrip Certificates...........
Amounts due Municipalities payable 
Current ordinary liabilities
Accrued Interest and Wages____
Reserve Accounts for Depreciation, etc..
Balance at Credit of Profit and Lotos___

or £1.000,000a August, 
large

^dltfons. the
300H 28%

:::::: £ 999.700NAVAL STORES MARKET28 4.885,206.62
1,074,696.60

378.372.06
18.248.90
94,061.63

453.191.30
312,666.34

'O' -- -/ 28 as per footnote...29
many consider prices

27•O' Production, and New York. June 24.—Activity <..steadiness in the turpentine
market seems to have reached its maximum 

i time being and the tendency Is toward lower

24%of the market under such 
Prevailing, would sug- 

any freah bullish

29; recently•O'
eness to M

development.»0< 16 I»,239,112.25Spot quotations wereTHE HOP MARKET the basis of 44 to 44%

are nominally Cost of System. Franchises, Real Estate etc
unchanged from the basis of $6.75 for kiln burned Prlor Lien 4^% Bonds. ...............................................
and retort. Pitch is held at $3.75. In Treasury of Company and being part of the $4,866.296.62 Issued

The following are the prices for roalna in me yard; Account, roce^Srt"***.0f .Prt.°’. B°"d ,“u** ,wri*‘«" ott by yearly Inatalmcnta)

B. C. $3.50; D. 13.65; E, $3.70; V, G. $3.75; H. $3.90' Stable Stock, Furniture. Toole, Coal, et/
■ 14.00; K. 14.25: M. 14.75; X. $5.65; W G $6 40 w w etc., on hand............ ..
$6.65'. 'j ‘ "expired Insurance, etc.......................................

Cash on hand and in Bank and on loan...

11 ASSETSTar continues dull and pricesTuxpam 1»
Dry Salted Selected;—

‘ h»M has
.t; ;nrd ,2 =«.,

$7.124,898.17
2t—An additional lot of 169 bales 

been Pm*, 0r,<o„

on con*” °rt'red frCa'y -T-.wcr,

-»,4'e an, I,’ ‘I '= a‘== Food
/^rrerefu,,^ . „ 1916 " ln Cxiifornia. cut grow-

Payta ......................
Maracaibo ...........
Pernambuco .. •
Matamoras .. .

Wet Salted
Vera Cruz....................~..........................
Mexico ..........................................................
Santiago.....................................................
Cientuenguous........................................

City Slaughter Spreads ... .
Do., native steers, selected 60 or over------
Do., branded ... . ..................................................$.
Do.. Bull..............................................................................
Do.,' cow, all weights..............................................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 
. •• 17%
. .. 14%

30
and out-m to 60,288.69

376,234.31
191,948.36
35.986.90
8.193.42"
2,675.46

437,207.00

201915‘s
20 ! i. •L

:::::
luotation, between dealer,, 

required between dealer, aAd

.......... •fa. ...... ........œ isO 'usually 16 •••• j Savannah. June 24—Turpentine firm 40% cents I T 
....Isaiee. 279; receipt,. 627; .bipmenf., ,»„. etuck. =,.:'i -dçlg. the’

' ment, however, includes, according to the Company’s books everv liokiif/1 ^et*^nlned- The above state-
Roein firm. Sales. 1,552: receipt., 1,292; shipment. 1 tu"' and tbe dat« M payment depend. In respect of a pit'ion o7thMlabHltv Man,ldlpal,“iM <* «very »»- 

6.425; etocka. 56.964: produce a Certain return to the Company, and In re.pjet7„The bawi tlme tb« «xtenalona
Quote: A. B. $2.00; C. D. ,2.96; E. „.1S: p ^ "***« a"' ad‘bd‘“ ‘"‘«r«« ^ ^ *>« «» '««"-

G. H. $3.20; I. $3.30 to 83.40; K. $2.76; M. $4.20; X verified- ALBERT CARVELL.
,5.25 to ,5.25: W. G. ,6.20: W. W ,6.25. Montreai, 2,.t June. ,9,5. R,DDBLL' ^BAD. GRAHA^^'t^^

Chartered Accountants.

ptv.'erj,

*** '« b n - 
ÎTI12-N

. . 16
016 to choice 1711 to 13; medium to

•O' 26Î ^bnT'iM^stM' °lda 5 to
22

•0<
19%
17%to 13; medium»0<
21

3SS -Old, "Ms 6 to 7.

_
—:a to 32.

Do., bull, 60 or over ..
18 Liverpool June 24,-Turpentine spirt, 38, 6d; roaln 

common 11s. ^ ' ;
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HMU»# âteâl prices have advanced. '

Tennessee Copper directors meet
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PRESS COMMENT
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TIMES—For the time being tile securities market 
■Cerne to be In a period of contradictions. To a large 
extent no doubt these are more seeming than real, 
hut to the extent to which they find reflection in 
prices they serve to give the market an aspect of con-

New York City is biding high for money at a 
me wnen the American money market in the Narrow

er sense was never so plentifully supplied as now. 
Lackawanna and some of the stock» closely related 

it rise In the face of a decision which presum- 
a y wU1 f°rce lhe road to do what, In devising the 
capwd^th* iB nPW condemruid' il thought It had

=fplf | S= mo « oeDf. Ann» «taw, who I* non» speaker •« well aa
■on» »uffr»g|»t, »»,» that every woman that use. 
the word obey in tilt marriage wrvloa "la a tool of a 
perjurer." How naughty of Anne!

• • •

At a time Wl*en special interest Is being centered in 
the sugar industry in Cappda due to the entry of a 

ompany Into the field, it is intemting to note 
that the United States If the greatest sugar consuming 

in the world and Cgneda comes eseond. Thé 
United States hag a per eapita consumption of 86.4 
lbs. per annum, touch of which is consumed in the 
form of candy. Canada Is also developing a "sweet 
tooth."

» » »

Replying to Mr. Gordon Strathy at the annual 
meeting at noon to-day of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, Mr. JT, W. Plummer, the president, stated 
that he wdg vgry hopeful that the corporation would 
be able to resume the dividend on the preferred 
stock before \Uy long.

a, ;
*nd Vlenn* c'«‘m '»at the Bumlan force» 

are split In two by the capture of Lemberg.

Charlie Querrie Comment* on Sham
rock Lacrosse Player’s Love of 

Filthy Lucre

XXX. NOfm:
Britfah Labor Given Seven dav. 

Unite in Manufacture of W«r 
Materiel

PROGRESS AT DARDANELLES

—*7to MOLSONS.<m“nhp™b*rg a,onl the Dn|Ml*' "" -

royals lose odd game {mwp«.MJ », gw •> return,

mCtpltel
rrenoh w«r Office report, ,u'b.tanttal ,»l„, by ,he 

French troope on the D.rdanelleg.

Austrian troops from Galicia 
Italien from. •

Robert Lansing has been appointe* United 
Secretary of State.

country Fund
f Kingly Finished Second to Fountain Fay in Feature 

Event at Connaught Park—Steeplechase Course 
is to be Constructed at Dorval 

For Fall Meet.

head office, month

Importent Peeitien Taken by Allied 
Edward Orey A"'*d

Next Week.

David Lloyd George, the British 
lion. ha. given Brltleh labor .even dav, ln 
to make good the promise of its leaders that 
rally to the factories In sufficient 
duct a maximum supply of munition,, w.r 
wax the most striking epeech In the ii„u8. ' r hl' 
mone yeaterday, In the eburee of outlining 
tio„F measure which I, deigned to contre 
the output, but the men re.ponelble ,„r ,J"°‘

The fleet of the seven allotted ■ 
and with its dawning will 
paign to recruit the workers, 
slon with the trades union 
George in his speech, “and 
supply of labor could 
Inevitable. The union representatives 
*Give us a chance to supply the 
days; If we cannot get them we will admit 
case is considerably weakened.' "

are arriving at the id* it* 93 Branches in Canada, 
, agencies or ropraoanUflvaii 
cities in the different count rl 

cliente every facility for | 
twines* in every quarter of till

Force — »itneceaeity of doing. Exèhânge rates de
cline in the face of influences which 
make them advance.

*• Hie DePsrtment hssnormally should 
United States Steel receeded 

. day when tlle newa from thé steel trade was 
he beat that hap yet come to hand.

Charlie Querrie, in the Toronto News, says: Quite 
a change has come over the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, 
of Montreal, during the past five or six years, Judging 
from the action of several of their stare last Satur
day, when they refused to take the field because the 
money was not in eight. Five or ten years ago the 
players almost came to blows for the honor of wearing 
the green and white colors of the famous Irish

States
Minister "f Muni, 

whichFrench exchange is at x new low record 
April exports of Iron and steel

BUN1 Trading arguments against the stock market 
were erived from various sources yesterday, includ- 
ng the fall of Lemberg and the further complete de- 
ea o the Russian armies by the Austro-German 
orces. As a matter of fact, the most important 

from Europe in the last few
The outstanding .tuck of ,h. company at ed ,‘Z2 JLT27 ZT'

‘!mmPrTnt “me l,à'e,, 2M Pre“rred “nd ,76° 000 °' the war b* «real Britain, and the despatch” “ora 
common) aggregates $2,725,000. The capital stock in the eastern front of
Illinois Is 933,Stf. The principal place of business However, anything 
in Illinois i« 301 Randolph street, Chicago. Mr. E. with tracers 
G. Baker, secretary of the F. N. Burt Co., says that 
the néw arrangement means merely that the company 
has taken out an Illinois license, finding that until 
they did so they had no legal status in the State. The' 
company in question was originally formed to acquire Quoted values.
the F. N. Burt Company. Inc., of Buffalo, the Morton Trading was on a rather quiet scale of activity ex-
Company, Ltd., the Merchants Counter Check Book in the forenoon, when the selling movement was 
Company, the Dominion Paper Box Company, all of ra°et general and 
Toronto, and the Canadian business of the Carter- in* on Prices 
Grume Company. Ltd. 
tories and

men will 
numbers t„ pro.from the United INCORPORATED 102

Paris hears —The—

of Nova !
. _ thllt tbe Prencb "edit established in 

America is between thirty and forty The F. N. Burt Company, manufacturer of paper 
boxes, whose head office is located in Toronto, has 
taken out articles of incorporation In the State of the 
Illinois.

eg- million dollars.
gregatlon of the East, who were known from coast to

days has not come fromStatee worth *25,814,000, the largest total 
since June 1913,

In the days when "Jim” Kavanagh and "Rod
dy" Flnlayson played on the defence, and the two 
great home players, Henry Hoobln and "Paddy" Bren
nan performed the great Shamrock aggregation was 
the talk of the country, and there was never a time 
when they had not plenty of material to make up 
two or three teams.

reached
d*ys begiIla

be launched

Fu,;„::,7c:cL‘,Vhhr,e:rl,uiiona,,ty °r ™ a ,reah discus.
8ald Mr. LlovO told them if an "

not be secured.

“I had 
leaders,"

| Capital paid-up ....................$6*6

I Reserve Fund ............12,©

Total Aeeete over ........60,01

war should be read in this light 
would have sufficed yesterday 

as 9b excuse for selling stocks, for al
though the selling was moderate in volume the èpecu- 
lative community seemed to have begun to lose pa
tience with the persistence of bullish 
did not express

m

Ife
adéquats 

compulsion Wa,
Average price of twelve industrials 

twenty railways 93.8», off 0.21.

The New Orleans Cotton 
July 3 and j.

2136, off 0.58;
answered; 

in seven 
dial oui

Of the series of three games at Toronto, the Leafs
The odd

men needed
sentiment which 

itself in p sustained rising tendency inExchange voted to closewon two, the other going to the Royals, 
game was decided in the Queen City yeaterday, when 
the Toronto» were victorious by a score of 3 to 2. The 
game was a flinging duel in which McTigue had 
slightly the better of Richter, 
hits and walked three batsmen, but MoTigue struck 
out six, whereas Richter was not responsible for a 
single entry in the swivel column. Besides, Rich ter 
hit a batsman and the latter miscue cost him 
and the game.

Ifranches In all the principal Cams 
L towns; throughout the Island 

Lailand, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto 
I the cities of New York, Chicago a

fvtry description of banking busir

m Robert Lansing, Secretary of 
States, was awarded

In an official communication on the 
the Dardanelles issued by the

pronounced. The net result of sell- last night, it is stated that on Tuesday 
wa” not extensive, although there were tionary corps in the Orient attacked °

uDstantJal declines In United States Rubber and some on two-thirds of the front, 
o e war stocks. The whole session had the appear- °( the enemy’s trenches, 
ance of professional effort exerted on the leveragé withstanding violent and 
afforded by some increase of foreign liquidation re- To the right, on 
suiting from the offering of the

State in the United 
an LL.D. at Colgate University.

"Derations |„
Office 

expedl.
Turkish line,§1n

il

French WarEach allowed eight

The total amount of creditors voted by 
2";o‘hC 6CKlnnlng 0t tbe 18 ""mated at 88.,23.

theFrance The company has three fao- 
one warehouse in Buffalo and a factory and 

warehouse in Toronto.

The left two Bn,, 
and these they held,,,, 
numerous counter-attack

ground, the

fresh troops, had succeeded in retaking , 
(ranchmen,e when a battalion of the Foreign LeZ 
and a battalion of Zouaves, In a bayonet 
ried the position in ten minutes. This hrmi,„, 
charge decided the issues and finished f„r d 
the efforts of the Turks to regein the ground J 
The Important point is that the ground which 
mands the head of the ravine of Kereveg 
thé Turks had defended with 
tion for several months has been

Fire caused damage of 3120,000 in 
ter and Sons Oil Cloth
firemen were killed.

more difficultthe Thomas Pot- 
works at Philadelphia. Two

Sir Edward Grey's eyes are reported to be much 
improved. He will probably soon be able to see the 
satisfactory results of his visit to the continent which 
he made while suffering from "eye trouble."

struggi.
Suffering his first defeat since coming to the Cana

dian circuit. Kingly, the winner of the Toronto Cup, 
the King George Handicap and the Windsor Hotel 
Cqp. finished second to Fountain Fay In the running 
o{ the Chateau Laurier Handicap that featured the 
get-away day offering of the Connaught Park Jockey 
Club at Ottawa yesterday.

ms shu ira ms emu™ iIg*
The village of Saratoga Springs, 

oldest in the state, is 
of city government.

N.Y., one of the 
now run by # commission form

CULTIVATION OF COCONUTS.
V So far as figures on th» books are concerned the 

Montreal Water and Power Company for the 
1914-15 would have made a more favorable showing 
hgd not the comparison for the 1913-14 been with a 
period in which the returns were abnormal in

In vhe "course of a review of the
ill' coconut planting 

Industry in Malaya It is remarked that, as by far the 
largest proportion of the copra trade was up to a 
tew months ago in the hands of German and Aus
trian firms, the price at which the commodity stands 
to-day may be viewed with entire satisfaction.

Where suitable land and general economic condi
tions are obtainable.the cultivation of coconuts would 
seem to be one well worthy of more serious atten
tion than has hitherto been given to It. especially 
as Indications are not wanting regarding the possi
bilities of capturing for British trade certain branches 
of the industry which have tor so long been In the 
hands of foreign countries.

assault, car-

m#
Bril June 25.—The Official Commun 
■ the region to the north of Arras 
■g the night between Angres and i 
fc further progress. At ‘The L*byrii 
■■I counter-attack was repulsed. In 
Bltheims. and in the region of Perth» 
Bprday exploded two mines, but mad 
Bituck. He found himself unable to 
pie* made by the explosions, because 
jferflre of out treriches.
PDn the heights of tho Meuse at thi 
front, the Germans during the nigh 
■Inst our entire front an attack of gr< 
Enpanied by the hurling of aspbxiating 
Nng liquid. After succeeding in penet 
N of their former second line, which we 
|( they were driven out by a vigorous

The Middletown Car Co., of Midletown. Pa., receiv
ed an order for 5,000 freight cars. All the cars will 
be sent to Europe.California has come to be recognized aa the feeding 

ground for lawn tennis, and there is a reason, 
coast the boys are just about brought up with

B.
quence of the large amount received from the city of 
Montreal for water supplied at the time of the break
down in the olty system. As a matter of fact the 
ordinary business ef the concern indicated a gain of 
5 Per cent, over the previous year, the decrease in 
the actual gros» being due entirely to the 
tioned.

On the Lere, which 
the utmost determina-Edison benzol plant at Bessemer. AU., 

completed and is now turning 
benzol a day.

quet In their hand. Public courts are available on a)l 
sides, and the youngsters take to the

has been 
out 2,600 gallons of captured.

sport there asit- they do to baseball in the East, 
fornia has little trouble in taking the lead and provid
ing in recent years such men ka McLoughlln, Bundy, 
G-rlffin, Fottrell, W. M. Johnston and Strachan, 
such women as Miss Mary Browne, Mrs. Bundy, nee 
Miss May Sutton, and Mrs. Wlghtman. nee Miss Hazel 
Hotchkiss.

TheAs a result Call- announcement Is made in London 
Edward Grey’s eyes r 
unloss there is a change for the 
for Foreign Affairs is 
post, which he relinquished 
of July.

that Sii
London dispatch says American Smelting 

fining Co. has withdrawn from 
ducers syndicate.

cause men-
The gross revenue was $776,462, a decrease 

of 18,227, or about 1 per cent., while the net 
*196.727, a decline of $13.086, or about 6 per cent. 
Operating expenses, which amounted to $830,494, 
slightly higher on account of the extraordinary ex
penditures charged to operating account, 
deductions, a balance of $123,623 -remained to be 

Henry Siegel in explaining causée of the feilure ,orward out 01 J-aftr'8 earnings, bringing the 
of hie enterprise say. that hi, Boston store which t0taI at cre<llt of 'lro,lt a'«> l°es to *312,685, against 
ceet *1,606,000. wrecked him. **6,881 two year» ago.

are much improved andand Ha
th eEngllsh lead pro- Worse the Secretary 

expected to he hack at hi*
on May 31, by the middle

Maryland Steel Co. hae issued 
skilled mechanics, will

Drought, the worst enemy of coconuts, has been re- 
sponsible for many disappointing results on éven the 
best managed, revenue-producing properties, and it 
would be well for planters to realise this when taking 
up the cultivation of coconuts; also the wide differ
ence that exists between this and other cultivations 
which have hitherto monopolised the attention and 
capital of the country.

In fact, so much remains 
the cultivation of

urgent calls for 
pay fares, and guarantee three 

years’ work. Wages will be fyero *8 te *5 a day. An official report received from Home that seven 
German submarines have successful]v eniartd the 
Mediterranean through the strait of Gibraltar, haa 
cauaed Japanese companies to issue warnings lo all 
steamers traversing the Mediterranean, and also 
extend war Insurance on vessels from Marseilles in 
Port Said.

After all

lit Clarence Wanamaker, catcher »f Dartmouth Col 
lege, haa signed with the New Tork Giants.

m
pinBmine the enemy made two alter 
Miir* po-dtio»* which lie Had:,lost near 
ft vie cwqpletdy repulsed.
(In the Voues, two German infantry at ta 
frlgilMt our trenches at Reichackerek 
soient botnberdment were broken up by 
F and our infantry-.

0ennen aviator yesterday threw 1 
r toe hospital at Zuydcoope without ca

Because the infield at Dorval Is sandy, the steeple- 
etake course, which Is to be prepared for the Fall 
meet, will have to be constructed Just 
would bo. The course will be sixty feet wide 
parts, while the part coming to the Jumps will be 
widened to seventy feet, which will eliminate all 
chances of crowding.

it,':/

mIf
Doesn’t do for women to have animalsFrankfurter-Zeitung in an apparently inspired ar

ticle denies that negotiations are under way look
ing for a separate peace with Russia.

and bugs
and things kissing them! Mrs. Mary Worrell, aged 
81. died at Lewlstown, Pa., from the effects of 
quite bite on her Up.

as a track 
at all

to be learned regarding
coconuts on estate lines that ex- 

perlmental work might with great advantage ; 
more attention on the part of the Government 
it has hitherto obtained.

Pope Benedict’s message to French Catholics, „ 
given .in the interview with Louis Ixitapir, published

a mos-
receive

11

I'llI
in the Paria La Liberté, has 
dignation in the French press, 
olic Journals like Le Gaulois finding little 
beyond tfte Pope’s expression of bountiful 
Evidently at the

D. A. Thomas has been sent by the British 
ment to the United States to 
Morgan and Company In 
the Allies.

The take off will be from a 
slight rise, which will make the horses 
as they go over the fences.

aroused a storm of in- 
even reactionary Catb- 

to approyt 
neutrality.

present time the French do not ap
preciate the reminder from the Holy Father that he 
considers them "brothers" op the Germans.
Catholic press declares flatfootedly that 
whole policy is directed toward the 
temporal power, something which, naturally, would 
only be possible through the help of Austria or Ger*

If govern-
co-operate with J. p. 

expediting munitions for
Notwithstanding the decline In .the stockJump down of the

Winnipeg Electric Railway Compapy, and the bearish 
talk respecting future distributions 
which that trend has evoked, it is interesting 
that the directors have declared the regular dividend 
for the quarter. The company as at present consti
tuted wae Incorporated in ISO* through a merger of 
the Winnipeg Electric Street Railway Company and 
the Winnipeg General Power Company. Hepce the 
concern operates the entire street railway, gag 61)d 
electric business of Winnipeg and «wounding muni
cipalities. in the prairie capital alone it has 75 
miles of electric line, while, taking in adjoining 
suburbs, there la a trackage of 119 miles, 
trie lighting wires cover over 100 miles of 
and alleys and the gas mains are laid through about 
60 miles of streets.

NO INDICATIONS OF BRITISHThe course will be a e."
circular one with the Jump built at the 
helghth.

to stock holders LOAN IN NEW YORK MARKET.regulation
MOWING ABILITY OF NEW YORK 

CITY ON FUTURE BONI
Congressman Gardner of Massachusetts

a serifs of joint debates on 
question of wisdom of Increasing the national arma-

New York. June 24,-Thère are no indications of 
any contemplated British government loan on this 
market either now or in the near future 
jess there are reasons to believe that private borrow-
Zl "d be bndert»ken a larger scale than hae 
been done heretofore.

It is understood loans will be 
British bonds. Notwithstanding 
lateral the loans are 
is, the bonds will be 
sterling exchange 
standing that if and 
loans will be "sweetened"

has chal-s.. lenged W. J, Bryan to The non- 
the F'ope’g 

restoration of hi?

Four rinks from the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club 
will go to Ottawa Saturday to meet the Vittoria Lawn 
Bowling Club of that city In a match for the Blrks* 
challenge trophy, 
the second this season for the celebrated silverware, 
Outremont having been defeated by the Vittoria 
on June 12.

(Special to the Journal of Commerci
n lork| June 25.—Comptroller Prender 
following statement to the Journal of 
•Pondent regarding New York 
>*on future bond issues:

r the *71,000,000 bond sale is concli 
. y thc clty Could thereafter issue wit 
^ umbering its borrowing capacity,
” by the “mount of the contract 
** *!r*sdy charged 
«I June l, r 
“ini the debt

r Nevertfie-III; '
H - 
1 ■

The Blrks' trophy match will be

order to btve available sufficient 
trig’s disposal for payments in foreign

Dividend and Interest payments in the United 
Statès in July will amount to $270,084,613, compared 
with $264.385,780 last year, according to the New 
York Journal of Commerce. Dividends will be *96 - 
685,764, against $100,388.636 last July.

Celluloid Co. has begun suit in the 
District Court of New Jersey for approximately $16- 
000,000 against the Eastman Kodak Co., charging in- 
frlngemant of Its patent on a machine tor the 
facture of film rolls from July l, 1909 
». 1»1|-

City’s

the new 4%Club Per cnt. 
th nature of the col-capital at Aus- 

countries.It: An official communication issued by thc British 
Admiraltyto be strictly dolW Joans. Thai 

current rate of
last night says that the British crater 

Roxburgh was struck by a torpedo in the North Sea 
on Sunday last. The damage sustained was notori
ous, and the cruiser was able to

yy:I
accepted at theThe elec- 

streets
In the American League game at Detroit yester^ 

day, Lowdermllk turned a somersault while fielding 
Crawfords roller in the eighth lpnfng. 
scored from third on the tumble; Cobb 
second to third, and while the St. Louis piteher eat 
on the ground holding the ball, Cobb stole home. 
These two rune gave Detroit the game, 4 to 2.

on good margin and With under-
when sterling rate falls 

with additional collateral.

as debt in our dt 
amounting to *109,884,489 

margin of $51,226,218."I thoKavanagh 
went from

proceed under hetCharter righto unlimited 
time are possessed by the company in both 
and vicinity.

Winnipeg
own steam. There were no casualties.

i BOSTON STOCK PRICES,

am. prices: —
°NJAnl0's BONOS POPULAR. 

F*™- A- E- Ames and 
P* lhe attention of 
P Government

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET OPENING. 
New York, June 24.— Stock market

Goodrich................
American Can ...
Bethlehem Steel .
Union Pacific___
Inter-Met.................
Southern Pacific .
Stucjebaker . ........
Utah Copper ... .
Westinghouse ...
Amal. Copper ...
Steel ..........................
C. P. R. .................
Baldwin...................

Boston. June 24.—lj
United States Company, of Tor 

their clients to t 
■ °f the Pr°Yince of Ontai

I’01"' of population, weai
hi,:;:u,ac,urM*thaf,rst

American Zinc .Evidently there is some heart searching going on 
in certain communities in the United states The 
Fathers' club of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has a motto 
“What Kind of j Father are You!"

opening—
51%, up 
56*4, off

off Ü 
off t 

. . . 168'7 up \
oft \ 
off k

F
Allouez ...................... ..
Boston Elevated ..
Butte and Superior .. .. 
Calumet & Arizona .. ..
Copper Range.....................
Granby .........................
Island Creek.......................
Lake................................
Mohawk ..................................
Mass Gas................................
North Butte.........................
Shannon ..........................
Tamarack ................................

Horae racing, abolished In California 
ago. when betting was stopped, will be 
a thirty day meet at the Panama-Pacific

several years 
revived with 

Exposition.

74*
to_ December ........  69*. up 1*

•* 66 off *
......... 65 off *
••••_ 88*. off *
• •• 48 off %
-----  14*, up *
•••• 78*. off \

87*. up * 
33 off * 
8%, off *

off * 
••• <2*. off *

province
ff tvailflhi ,1"’ the bl8heat 8rade Cana 
“■«liable to the Investor.
•Pice Is 98 
^ bonds

IK.
SX--,

744

Dislocation of business due to the war resulted
in a considerable shrinkage iq the profits of Goodwins 
Montreal, LlmltecJ, the operating company for 
wins, Limit»*!- 
31st last was *121,087.

The fourth annual bowling tournament 
gara Falls Bowling Club is 
than 50 rinks are entered.

:■ Of the Nta-

repre-
Col borne, 

Erie, Hamilton,

FAIR AND COOL TO MORROW.
Frmrterly W'ndS: fa'r a”d C°°' ,0"day an(l most it

interest, yielding 
absolute obligation of tl

now in progress. 
Among the places

sented are St. Catharines. Welland, Port 
Guelph, Brantford. Dunnvllle, Fort 
Buffalo, Tonawanda.

?bf.n9t ,or tli* ended January 
After all the

charges were met there was a balance of *23.329 
able for dividends

off ü 
off k

up %
1 Pdw and Interest

or NewThe area of low pressure near the Atlantic 
has remained almost stationary but i* fining 
the wlnde are now moderate along the 
the gulf the weather Is moderately

necessary
1 avail- 

Per cent. 
Only two

are payable In gold 
Denomination $1,000.

Coast

coast and In 
warm ip the west

ern province» and 1# becoming warmer in Ontario.

York.
on the $1,250,000 seven 

preferred stock of the holding company, 
quarterly dividends were paid, requiring a 
$43,760, so there was a deficit of $20,411, 
the two deferred quarterly dividends 
live preferred stock.

i .ff 1MS
NO SATURDAY HOLIDAYS

n TU 8,ock Exch»nB'> «-F 
J a0”'0 StOCk B-e-’-Fe

Saturfiiiy and will, for the 
-tor not a each Friday to de
l* lu mark6t b«
fe ,h"tr' ‘he ‘ecrelari' of the lo, 

'bat no petition haa been 
a half holiday 

"tog hot spell

Roxey Roach, ehortetop of the Toronto Interna 
tlonale, has jumped to the Buffalo Federale.

i: sum of 
apart from

. 37
SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, June 24.—Sugar futures market opened 
quiet and steady.

CASH WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool, June 24.-C.oh wheat firm, unchanged to 

up 1. No. 1 northern »prlns too Sd; No. 2 hard win
ter. 11»; No. 2 «oft winter, 10» Ed:

Corn firm, unchanged to I*
7» HHd; Plaie. 7» Id.

' on the cumula- 
Prior to the annual gathering 

of the shareholders yesterday a special meeting was 
held at which was passed a by-law 
transfer of the assets of 
to doodwlns. Limited.

LONDON STOCK INACTIVE.
London, June 24.—Stock markets Idle. Console 66; 

War Loan, 84.

BIDS FOR CHICAGO BONDS.
Chicago, June 24.— m<>r. takeThe highest bid for 

City bonds was from the National City 
York, and Kissel, Kinnlcutt, of 
none at 96.699.

Bid. Asked. 
. .. 3.87 3.89
___ 4.07 4 11
. .. 4.12 4.14
... 3.85 3.87
». 3.50 3.54

... 3.52 3.58

Chicago 
Bank of New 

Chicago, for al| or
July .. .
Sept.........
Oct..........
Dec. .. ., 
March .. 
May___

Rosafe, lie, 
up- American mixed

approving of the 
Goodwins Montreal, Limited

.... °rder ,bat confusion
existing between tbe two in the past shall bo ellmln 
ated in future. The necessity of keeping ,wo seta 
records Is now removed.

New York.
l p,m. Equivalent. Changes. 
*** 74* Of t %

•9% Off 1* 
Off 1* 

27% 26* Off *
11% 11* Off *

87% Off % 
Off % 
Off 1% 

•2* 99% Off %

There were only two 
N. W. Halsey and Company, A. 
pany, Merchants. Loan, Continental 
Trust and Illinois Trust Jointly,
Trust, Harris Trust, and Wm. 
pany, jointly, 96.442.

Amal. Copper 
Atchison ...
C. P. R. . «.
Brie ... .

other bids— 
B. Leach and Com- 

and Commercial 
96.986; also First 

A. Read and Com-

lodg. 
on Saturdays

*6 for
1*4%
154% •PIC* MARKET euiET.

^New Tork, June 24,-The ,p|ce market14714
Moderately active purchaolng was Ïvuorled 

by local and Interior buyers and '
rule steady.

kT'.ni*°m'T8 army fell
j?”1'- «he German *arm^ To'day'« off,, 
Ntia has wlthn™ y nor|bweot of 1 

River " to the aouth bank

;

M K. A T. ...
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pacific.................. 121*4
V. 8. Steel

David Lloyd-George. British Minister of Muni 
lions, has created special department under title 
Munition» workers- Enrollment pept.
I» to obtiln «killed volunteers for work on govern 
ment contracts. Worker, ,|g„ up for ‘ 
during which period they »,r,= go ,0 an, ” 
factory where services are required.

prices continu* to U.- 3. RUBBER SHARES OFF.
New York, June 24.—United States Rubber opened 

600 shares from 62 to 61* off * to 1.

.. 92
16* 16

PARIS BOURSE VERY DULL

duR rlExJehr„g-:„BNr T„;; ss; % ^
toeXZ‘ °' B 61gUa"an PUrCba”e »* 5 « francs to 

Exchange on London 
were easy at 209.

■m% M , WHIT* HAB Lew**.
«Jby Z
tion of 1 cent a pound In th. prto, of white lend red 
lead and litharge. ’ ed

PRICE OF

Demand sterling 4.76.
°°0ooPERSONAL. °°oo OOOO 

MODIFY
SUBMARINE WARFAI

OOOOON. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
Tork, June 24.—Coffee market opened steady. 

Bid. Asked. 
... g.T* 6.83

............. 4.80 6.67

... ... 1.71 g.78

.............  «-7* 4.80

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. WILL ADVISE 
with father» concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their son». No. 544 Shsrbvuuse »t. west 
Or telephone Main 8671, and ask for Mr. Kay.

'ANY TO
was 26.10 bl<|. while Roubles

presen tail ves of commercial and business

week

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, June 24.— Cotton market 
July ...

October .
December

July .
WÊmï COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. June 24.— Cotton futures closed 
steady, * to 1* points decline.
Oct.-Nov., 5.384; Jan.-Feb.,
6.69*d.

opened steady 
6.36 off 4
*•77 off 2

up l

■ ®*Hin, via a

’*** b«r Z'ZnZ wm. M 
•* *ba Unfiod ZZZ?•••uraneaa th.*- *4*ta*i Frevided aha

" *• •** th. ZZZ'ZZ1”wi"

Re- 
interests

July-Aug.. 6.12*4; 
5-54*4d; May .June, IITZ-CIMN EHhav« b»«n in Berlin during tho past 

Induce the government to adopt a 
tude toward the United; States, 
plti and leader» of the military and 
the contrary, have been moisting that 
mont on no aocount

March ..m,. ;.;v trying to 
conciliatory atti- 

Admlrai

. 10.06
EXAMINATION OF CANADIAN CATTLE. 

Parts. Juno 24.—The committee on agrleultnre of 
tho Chamber of Depqtlea has decided to f«nd . 
sub-committoo to Et. Naaair. to .xamine the eondl. 
tion of Carmdlan oattto on tho hoof, the tint ship, 
ment of which la due to arrive Jane 2*.

JUTE REMAIN* QUIET.
New York. June 24.-Ait# remains qu|,t 

a changed on the local market, being quoted 
(br June-July.

von Tlr* 
Party, on 

tho govern-
wartgre.

thsm.CoEw Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.
Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte
Meala served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 

den during Summer Season.
Muaic by Lignante’a Celebrated Orchestra.

craft Whi
lit, L*.?*d th«‘ «hi. i.

'ri the pr»ii,^*^ ■ * ” *ne eh

•A on th. ’ bul't 1. 
tl"*1 «ext wm

alloue; dividend.
Boston, June 24.— Alloues Mining Company de 

clared an Initial dividend of *1. payabl. July gi to 
stock of record July |.

and qp- 
at 6.60

L,
abandon it, lubmarlqe

R.. ïorki^rrr™^k.„.„ni a 'gzzzzzz
- . „ ' Z:? *:, ' ■ '

•rot WHEAT UF.
rarlr, June 24.- Spot wheat, * Spot ,L«S.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY. 
Philadelphia, June 24.—Stock market opened 

Electric Storage ... ..
Phil*. ■*■■>.«.................

haa th 
**“ «peeled th

**•" begin.
■toady,
Vp *4...........

Oo°ooooooo21*4

mMk oooooobcmwi
ïtiâÆ,

.

1
1:1

'
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